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ABSTRACT
Pocket PC handheld computers are particularly useful
for retrieving and storing information for people who are

on the move and have busy fast changing schedules.
Contacts, upcoming appointments, and brief notes are
readily available. Like other professions in the world,

there is a need to have a software system to give hospital
doctors easy access to up-to-date operating information
via wireless device.

(PE) system is a software
I
package that is developed with the express service of
The Prescription Express

health care in mind. The purpose of this software package

is to provide an environment in1which doctors can easily
checking on the upcoming appointments with patients and
convenient to make prescription via wireless network or

Internet/lntranet; nurses can maintain patient information,

appointment, and the status of the prescription order;

pharmacists can convenient to receive via

Internet/lntranet and begin to fill up the drug. Utilizing

the Microsoft eMbedded Visual tools to create application
I
and system components for the Pocket PC and its wireless

connection. In addition, utilizing the object oriented
Java language to develop Java Server Pages and Servlets

for Internet/lntranet connection. The PE system provides

iii

the doctors, nurses, and pharmacist an effective method of

communication.
I
By switching over to computerized documentation and

wireless or online prescription processing, the clinical
practice will be more efficientiand the patient will have
more resting time for the healing. The PE system

eliminates medical errors resulting from misinterpreted
handwriting. In addition, the system will provide the

patients with easy express services without carrying paper
I
prescription and making multiple trips to the pharmacy
i

department.

r
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i
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CHAPTER ONE

SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT^ SPECIFICATION
i
1.1 Introduction
t

Pocket PC handheld computers are particularly useful
for retrieving and storing information for people who are

on the move and have busy fast changing schedules. As

those small computers become more powerful with every
I
generation, the possibly of their being really useful in a

meaningful way is also increasing. Many analyzers suggest
that more than 25%

[13]

and up t'o 40%

[11] of all

physicians in the US are using some form of a Personal

(PDA) . The mos,t recent 2002
■[
HIMSS/AstraZeneca Clinician Wire'less Survey [8]
Digital Assistant

looked at

how physician practices used information technology (IT)
I
such as the use computer, handheld devices, electronic
medical record and future purchasing decision, and found
i
that 98% of hospital has Internet access, 72% of doctors

use handheld devices,

70% of physicians used handhelds as

a reference on pharmaceuticals bfefore prescribing drugs

for patients, 41% of doctors used handhelds for patient
scheduling, 28% of hospitals use' electronic medical

records, and 21% of doctors exchange e-mail with their

I
1

patients. The number of physician who uses IT in the

practice of medicine is increasing.
Many analyzers predicts that by 2004 more than half
of all US physicians will be using some form of a handheld
1
device for everything from scheduling to data collection,
to prescribing to decision support

[10]. This will make

handheld devices one of the fastest growing technologies
ever adopted by physicians. Currently, most physicians use

PDA as a portable drug reference resource and scheduling.

As the number of health related applications available for
PDA has skyrocketed, there is aineed to have a hospital

software system which can provide hospital doctors easy
[

access to keep appointment schedule, make prescription,
and maintain up-to-date operating information via PDA.
I
This project presents the Prescription Express (PE) system
I
which aims at the exploitation of the wireless network of
Pocket PC and wired network of the server and the clients
I
within different departments of: a hospital. Within the PE

system, the nurse will schedule)daily patient appointment
from the desktop computers at the nurse station. After the

doctor exam the patients, instead of scrawling the

prescription on a piece of paper, the doctor enters it
I
into a computer or mobile device at the office. From
there,

it can be printed out on. a local printer and

2

I

automatically routed to hospital pharmacy department, so

the medicine is ready for the patient when they stop by.
The primary request of the doctor for use PDA is to

answer questions that occur at the point-of-care. Due to
the restrictions on size, memory and viewable screen, PDAs
I
are limited in their ability to provide traditional

content in traditional ways. Therefore,
I

it is important to

integrate the software for PDA with the familiar content
and sources clinicians use daily [13]. Many companies have

attempted use the power of the PDA in the emerging field
I
of "Electronic Prescribing"; those companies include
I
PocketScript, ePhysician ePad, and AllScripts [7]. Those
I
three companies develop their systems somewhat differently.
i
PocketScript and AllScripts both use Microsoft Pocket PC

system hand-held device and implement a wireless local
area network in the physician's'office to move information

from the hand-held device to a desktop computer server in
/
the physician's office. Then the server is connected to
i
the vendor's computer through a, modem or other high-speed

access device to get drug information updates. Later, the
I
office computer also sends prescriptions directly to
pharmacies either as an electronic message or by fax.
I
However, ePhysician implemented on the Palm OS based

system hand-held device and uses a personal computer in

3

!

the physician's office to load patient demographic

information onto the hand-held using a docking cradle.
Then the prescriptions must send directly to a central

computer server at the vendor's, offices, and then the
Vendor's computer will sends prescriptions to the selected
pharmacy, either electronically,or by fax. Those three

systems function in the environment where the doctor
office and the pharmacy store are not in the same
hospital. However, the PE system integrates the systems

for the doctor office, nurse station, and pharmacy
I
department for one same hospital. The PE system uses
i
sophisticated encryption to protect the confidentiality of
data as it is sent between computers in the same hospital.
i
The PE system that does nothing other than produce

legible prescriptions in a shorter time than it would take
to write one by hand can benefit many physicians. The PE
I
system would provide an accurate record of previous

prescriptions that allows the rapid renewal of multiple
prescriptions is even more valuable. Another important

potential benefit of an electronic prescribing system is

fewer errors, including those caused by illegible
handwriting, incorrect dosage selections, drug-drug or
drug-disease interactions, and drug allergies.

the Institute of Medicine

In 2000,

(IOM) published a report which

4

I

stunned ther medical community [9]- The IOM report stated
i

that medical errors are one of the nation's leading causes
of death and injury and estimated that as many as 44,000
to 98,000 people die in U.S. hospitals each year as the

result of medical errors. This means that more people die

from medical errors than from motor vehicle accidents,

breast cancer, or AIDS

[12]. The good news is that many

medical errors are preventable,< such as the medical errors
I

resulting from misinterpreted handwriting prescription.

The PE system will eliminate the risk of medical
misadventure due to illegible prescriptions by switching

I
the paperwork to electronic medical records.

The contents of Chapter one presents an overview of
the project. The contexts of the problem are discussed
I
followed by the purpose, significance of the project, and
assumptions. Next, the limitations that apply to the

,
i
project are reviewed. Finally, definitions of terms are
i
presented.
I
1.2 Purpose of the Project
The goal of this Master's projects is to build the PE
I
system. The PE system is developed with the express

service of health care in mind. The express service is

mainly for outpatient with the peed of behind counter

5

prescription care. Currently clinics still use a paper
filing system for medication prescription that is
relatively inefficient and takes up valuable storage
space.

In addition, most patients will need to go to the

pharmacy store with the paper prescription to order and
wait for their medication. This is relatively inconvenient

and takes up valuable time. By switching over to
computerized documentation and wireless or online

prescription processing, the clinical practice will be
I
more efficient and the patient will have more time for
I
healing.
This system will enable the registered hospital

doctors to write up a prescription via a handheld device.

The prescription can be printediout and save in the
central secured hospital server 'via a wireless network. In

addition, the system can also transmit the prescription
order to the hospital's pharmacy store. The pharmacy store
will immediately process the order and respond back to the

medical doctor with a confirmation and the medication

pickup time. This system eliminates medical errors
resulting from misinterpreted handwriting. In addition,
I
the system will provide the patients with easy express

services without carrying paper 'prescription and making
I
multiple trips to the pharmacy department.

6

I

The PE system will enable the medical doctors to

share with the pharmacy store appropriate patient

information such as allergies arid insurance information.
I

So the pharmacists can meet their obligation in dispensing

medications that suits a patient:; this will lower
incidence of in-pharmacy drug switching. Information
i

exchanged is solely for the purposes of professional
medical and pharmacy practice.

I
1.3 Context of the Problem

There are two aspects of the problem encountered in
I

the development of PE system. The first aspect related to
I

the database management and the[second relates to the

security issue of communication Jand data transaction.
First, given the number of[registered hospital
1

employee, patient, exam records,, and prescription orders
each day being maintained by the PE system,

it is evident

that careful database management must occur to ensure the

appropriate utilization of the system resources to satisfy

the objective and requirement of the daily hospital work
I.

loads. Further, the PE system must ensure a separate
I

backup and recovery or maintenance functions for the
1
database being undertaken. All contents and logs shall be
generated dynamically and automatically so no human

7

interaction is needed. The server shall be up twenty-four
hours a day and seven days a week, with exception that

periodical system maintaining needs .to be conducted
depending on the reliability of'the system server. The

system should handle network packet loss smoothly. The
system should not save inconsistent data or incomplete
data into database.

I

Second, the issues related] to the security issue. The
Wireless communication security and the Pocket PC security
have arisen recently.

Questions about cellular communication security go
I
I
way back to the beginning of cell phones. Traditional
Cellular communications use analog signals which are
relatively easy to intercept and decode. However, the

current digital wireless communications would solve all
those problems. Because of the compressed nature of
digital data and the improved encryption technologies,

digital signals are much more difficult to be intercepted.
Digital communication can access to secure private
connections anywhere and anytime.
The web browser such as Internet Explorer supports

accessing Web sites with 128-bit encryption using PCT

(Private Communications Technology)
Layer)

and (Secure Sockets

SSL protocols. While this sounds like it should

8

work great to access the web, bht the Web browser must be

version 4.0 or later. Because Pocket Internet Explorer
I
only matches version 3.02, most secure Web sites do not
allow the Pocket PC users to access them. Hence, the PE
system must generate an application using the VPN service
on the web server and to ensure the security of access.

1.4 Significance of the Project

The significance of the project was the
implementation of wireless technology in today's fast
paced health care field. This project attempted to use the
power of the Pocket PC in the emerging field of electronic

Instead of scrawling the prescription on a
i
piece of paper, the doctor enters the prescription order
prescribing.

into a Pocket PC at anywhere or;a desktop at the office.
I
From there, the prescription can be printed out on a local

printer and automatically routed to the hospital. Among

other advantages, this project will reduce the risk of
medical misadventure due to illegible hand wrote
prescriptions.

9

1.5 Assumptions
The following assumptions Were made regarding the
I
project:

1.

All users have experiences with Microsoft

[

operation system.

2.

3.

i
All users have basic experience with Internet
I
communication and browser usage.
I
All doctors have someiexperience with the usage
of Pocket PC.

I

1.6 Limitations
During the development of the project, a number of
limitations were noted. One of t!he limitations is that
I
PDAs are limited in both memory and screen size. PDAs are

designed to work with, rather than replace, laptop and

desktop computers. PDAs generally do not have hard drives,
but store programs and information in memory. This has the
I
advantage that with a PDA, the programs do not need to be
I
I
loaded into memory when the PDA .turns on, but are

I
instantly available. The disadvantage is that with current
technology there is a limit to m'emory space, so the

operating systems, programs and pata are all sharply
I
reduced from what might run on a, full-sized computer.

10

Another limitation is that Microsoft includes a VPN

client for connecting the Pocket PC to a VPN running on a

Windows NT or Windows 2000 Server. Microsoft's VPN client
does not provide support for other servers or routers that

offer VPN connectivity. Due to this limitation, the
hospital server must running on a Windows NT or Windows

2000 Server.
The other limitation is that the Pocket PC user could

not access the PE system through Pocket Internet Explorer.
The Pocket Internet Explorer only matches version 3.02

which does not support 128-bit encryption. Due to this

limitation, the PE system implements the VPN client
component in the Pocket PC to access the VPN hospital

server.

1.7 Definition of Terms
The following terms are defined as they apply to the

project.

11

Table 1. Definition of Terms
CSUSB

California State University at San Bernardino

Database

A generic term for any system that has a
collection of related information. Used in
Computer Science fields to denote a compilation
of data that when combined serves to give the
user useful information.
A method used to scramble sensitive information
when transferring the information over an
unsecured line. A decryption algorithm on the
receiving side is needed to unscramble the
message.
Graphical User Interface
Handheld Device Markup Language
Hyper Text Transfer Protocol, the client/server
protocol that defines how messages are formatted
and transmitted on the World Wide Web
Hyper Text Markup Language
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers
Megabytes
Operating System
Prescription Express system
Microsoft Private Communications Technology
protocols
Personal Digital Assistants
Random Access Memory
Simple Mail Transfer Protocol
Software Requirements Specification
Secure Socket Layer protocols
Unified Modeling Language
Virtual Private Network
Wireless Application Protocol
They are based on the Microsoft Windows operating
system but are designed for including or
embedding in mobile and other space-constrained
devices. They are 32-bit multitasking,
multithreading operating systems. They support
SSL, VPN, 40- and 128 bit encryption, etc.
The Microsoft eMbedded Visual Basic® 3.0
integrated development environment (IDE) is the
most productive way for developers to build
applications for the next generation of Windows
CE-based communication, entertainment, and
information-access device. Uses well-known Visual
Basic programming tools and techniques.

Encryption

GUI
HDML
HTTP

HTML
IEEE
MB
OS
PE
PCT
PDA
RAM
SMTP
SRS
SSL
UML
VPN
WAP
Windows CE
Pocket PC

Microsoft
eMbedded Visual
Basic 3.0
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CSUSB

California State University at San Bernardino

Microsoft
eMbedded Visual
C++ 3.0

Microsoft eMbedded Visual C++ 3.0 is the most
powerful way for developers to build applications
for the next generation of Windows CE-based
communication, entertainment, and
information-access devices. This standalone
integrated development environment (IDE) brings a
new level of productivity to Windows CE
development, without compromising flexibility,
performance, or control.
Wireless local area networks
802.11 is a family of specifications for wireless
local area networks (WLANs) developed by a
working group of the Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers (IEEE). 802.11b uses the
Ethernet protocol and CSMA/CA (carrier sense
multiple access with collision avoidance) for
path sharing.
The 802.11b standard - often called Wi-Fi - is
backward compatible with 802.11. The modulation
method selected for 802.11b is known as
complementary code keying (CCK), which allows
higher data speeds and is less susceptible to
multi-path propagation interference.

WLAN
802.11(b)

1.8 Organization of the Report

This report is divided into five chapters. Chapter
one provides software requirements specification, an

introduction to the context of the problem, purpose of the

project, significance of the project,

limitations, and

definitions of terms. Chapter Two consists of the software
design. Chapter Three documents the steps used in testing
the project. Chapter Four presents the users manual from
the project. Chapter Five presents conclusions drawn from
the development of the project. The Appendices containing
the project follows Chapter Five. Finally, the references

for the project are presented.
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CHAPTER TWO
SOFTWARE DESIGN

2.1 Introduction

The PE system consists three parts, one is the
application for wireless handheld device, the Internet
based hospital server, and desktop application for the

reception counter and pharmacy department. The

applications for wireless handheld device will consist of

all available drugs carried by the hospital's pharmacy
department, menu/list of appointments, patient information
I
menu, drug reference, and prescription menu. However, the

drug reference menu will not be developed in this project.
There are quiet a few good drug1reference software systems

on the market. Every morning, the doctor will need to load
the appointment list and patient information into his/her

PDA with the cradle. After each examine, the patient

prescription data will process to the hospital server from
the wireless handheld device. All information that is
exchanged with the hospital provider over the Internet is
encrypted with 128-bit SSL technology. 128-bit SSL is the

standard for commercial usage, which will provide the

highest level of available encryption when sending and
receiving data over the Internet and protects information

14

from interception and hacking. The implement of Pocket PC

2002 edition offers the power on password, usage of VPN
(Virtual Private Network), and access Web sites that

support 128-bit encryption or e-mail security. In addition
to the application security measures of the handheld

device, important information, such as patient names are
always encrypted on the handheld device and the patient

social security number will be substituted with arbitrary
number. The main operations requirement for the hospital

server is that it must be available 24 hours a day, 7 days
per week. All actions are user initiated. Separate backup

and recovery or maintenance functions are required as that
is handled by system administration on the hospital

hosting server machine. The database will also managed by
the full time system administrator of hospital.

2.2 System Design
2.2.1 Overall Schema

The PE system can be divided into three parts. One is

the application for handheld device, the other is the
central secured hospital server, and the last one is the
computers at the doctor office, nurse station, and

pharmacy department. The hospital will be require to wired

all its examine room with wireless access points, using

15

wireless Ethernet 802.11(b). By using the 802.11b wireless
protocol, the wireless LAN modules can be attached to the

PDAs to provide Internet connectivity to the hospital

server.

2.2.2 State Diagram

A State diagram is an analysis tool that can be used
when a system or component of a system passes through a
series of discrete states during operation. The following

provides a state transaction diagram for the patients.

16

Figure 2. State Diagram for the. Patients

The following provides a state transaction diagram

for the prescription flow.

Figure 3. State Diagram for the Prescription

17

2.2.3 Product Functions
The following provides a Use Case Diagram that

graphically depicts the users and principal functions of
the PE. Further description of the functionality of the

product is further described in section 2.2.3.1 to 2.2.3.4

Update/Delete Employee Account

Figure 4. Use Case Diagrams
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2.2.3.1 Functions for Doctors. The functions provided
in the section are for all registered medical doctors who

are an employee in the hospital. Further description of
the functionality of the product for doctor is further
described in section 2.2.3.1.1 to 2.2.3.1.5.

2.2.3.1.1 View Drug Information. Each doctor can use
the system as a drug reference book. This function will

assist to make a professional prescribing decision.
2.2.3.1.2 View Patient Information. Each doctor can

view the patient information and medical history before
making any professional prescribing decision.

2.2.3.1.3 View Prescription Orders. Each doctor can

view the prescription orders that he or she made.
2.2.3.1.4 Update/Delete Prescription Orders. Each

doctor can modify the prescription orders that he or she
made while the prescription is not being process.
2.2.3.1.5 Make Prescription.

Step 1: Write up. prescription
Doctor uses the PDA to write up a prescription
scenario.

Step 2: Send prescription

Doctor sends the patient's prescription to the'
hospital's pharmacy department and orders the medication
with the patient's agreement.

19

Step 3: Print prescription

Doctor prints out the patient's prescription.
Step 4: Save prescription
System saves the patient's prescription to the
central hospital secured server. The information will save
in the patient's medial history. This will also assist the

hospital in searching patients for any medication call

back.
2.2.3.2 Functions for Pharmacists. The PE system

provides functions to let the pharmacists to assist the
patients with better and express service. Further
description of the functionality of the product for
I
pharmacist is further described'in section 2.2.3.2.1 to

2.2.3.2.4

I

2.2.3.2.1 View Drug Information. Each pharmacist can

use the system as a drug reference book. This function
will assist to make a professional prescribing decision.
2.2.3.2.2 View Patient Information. Each pharmacist
can view the patient information and medical history.

2.2.3.2.3 View Prescription Orders. Each pharmacist

can view all prescription orders that are not been

fulfilled.
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2.2.3.2.4 Modified Prescription Order Status. The

pharmacist will able to modify the prescription ordering
status upon the completion.
2.2.3.3 Functions for Administrators. The func t i ons

provided in the section are for the administrator to
create a secured network environment in the hospital.
Further description of the functionality of the product
for administrator is further described in section
2.2.3.3.1 to 2.2.3.3.2
2.2.3.3.1 Create User Account. The administrator will

create accounts for all professional medical doctors who
have the privileges and the license to write prescription
I
and currently working in the hospital.

2.2.3.3.2 Update/Delete User Account. The
administrator can modify user account.

2.2.3.4 Functions for Nurses. The functions provided
in the section are for the nurses to assist patients.

Further description of the functionality of the product

for nurse is further described in section 2.2.3.4.1 to

2.2.3.4.5
2.2.3.4.1 View Prescription Status. The nurse will

require to login in order to check the automatic scheduled

medication pick-up time for each patient. The nurse can

check the prescription ordering status for each patient.
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2.2.3.4.2 Create New Patient Account. The nurse will
be required to gather patient information and inputting

them into the system.

2.2.3.4.3 Update/Delete Patient Information. The
nurse will able to update patient information.
2.2.3.4.4 Make Appointment. The nurse will able to

make appointment for the patient by schedule the date and

time according to the doctor's office hours.
2.2.3.4.5 Update/Delete Appointment. The nurse will

able to update or delete appointment in the patient's

request.

I
2.3 System Environment

The PE system uses following hardware. To use the PE

system, the hospital server computer should meet or exceed

the following requirements:

•

Windows® compatible PC

•

Pentium® IV 1.5 GHz

(1 GHZ or better

recommended)
•

256MB RAM minimum

•

150MB available hard diskspace

•

Windows® 2000 Server, or Windows NT® 4.0

•

Microsoft InternetExplorer

•

CD-ROM drive
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5.5 or newer

Printer
•

15" monitor with 800x600 resolution (or better)

To use the PE system, the handheld device should meet

or exceed the following requirements:
•

Approved Brands: Compaq, Hewlett-Packard, Casio,

and others
•

Operating System: Windows ® CE pocketPC2002

•

Memory: 64MB of memory is strongly recommended,
however 32MB handheld■can run portions of the PE

system.

To use the PE system, the Wireless connectivity
between the handheld device and[hospital server computer
should meet or exceed the following requirements:

•

Instant Wireless Network Access Point

•

Fully IEEE 802.11a & 802.11b compatible

•

High speed transfer rate up to 22 Mbps in 2.4

GHz or 72 Mbps in 5GHz
•

A Range of operation of up to 1600 feet

•

Hardware router and advanced firewall

•

128-bit Encryption
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The PE system uses the following software for

developing.

•

Jakarta Apache Tomcat 4.0.3

•

Microsoft Server 2000 Driver for JDBC

•

JDK Development Kit 1.4.0

•

Microsoft SQL Server 2000 Window CEEdition

•

Microsoft SQL Server 2000 Enterprise

•

Microsoft eMhedded Visual Tools 3.0

•

Microsoft Windows 2000 Server

•

Internet Explorer web browser

Edition

2.4 Database Design
The database design of the'PE system is developed and

normalized based upon the prescription writing modules of
Department of Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics

Tufts University School of Medicine

[5]. A hospital has

many employee and patients. Each employee has a unique
employee ID, user ID, and password. The EMPLOYEE table

will store each employee's employee ID, user ID, password,

name, phone number, address, department, employee type,
and social security number. Each doctor has many patients.

Each patient has a unique arbitrary ID number. The PATIENT

table will store each patient's ID, name, phone number,
social security number, email, address,
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sex, age, height,

weight, and medical history. The patient will be required
to make an appointment to see a doctor. The APPOINTMENT

table will consists of appointment's ID, time, date,

doctor's ID, and patient's ID. The doctor will meet and
examine the patient at the appointment time. Each EXAM
table will consist of doctor's ID, patient's ID, date,

exam notes, and exam's ID. Each exam will order
prescriptions. The PRESCRIPTION, table will store the

prescription ID, drug name, drug dose and unit, quantity
I
to dispense, drug usage, substitution for other drugs,
ordered time, number of medication refill, the ordering
status, doctor's ID, patient's ID, exam's ID, and
I
pharmacist's ID. The DRUG table1 will consist of the most
commercial drugs in the market/ their names, treatment,

indication information, units, favorite, and the
availability in pharmacy department of the hospital.
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2.4.1 Database Entity Relationship

Figure 5. Entity Relationship Diagram

I
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2.4.2 'Conceptual Database Model

Name
Contact Info
Department
Employee Type

Figure 6. Conceptual Model Diagram
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2.4.3 Logical Model Table Schema
The database dictionary of the PE system is presented
in the following.

Table 2. Database Dictionary for Table EMPLOYEE

Table EMPLOYEE
Attributes
Employee Id
User Id
Password
Email
F name
M name

L name
Dept
Type
Essn
Phone
Street
City

State
Zip

Definition

Employee identification number
Employee User Name
Employee's encrypted password
Employee's mail address
Employee's First name

Data Type

Int
Varchar
Varchar
Varchar
Varchar

Employee's Middle name
Varchar
Employee's Last name
Varchar
Department name whe're the
Varchar
employee work at
Employee's job type
Varchar
Employee's Social security number Int
Employee's Contact phone number
Int
Street name of contact address
Varchar
City name of contact address
Varchar
State name of contact address
Varchar
Zip code of contact address
Varchar
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Table 3. Database Dictionary for Table PATIENT

Table PATIENT
Attributes

Definition

Patient Id

Patient identification number

Email
F name

Patient's email address
Patient's first name

M name
L name
Dob
Ssn

Patient's middle name
Patient's Last name
Patient's date of birth
Patient's social security
number
Patient's contact phone
number
Street name of contact
address

Phone
Street

City
State
Zip

Gender
Weight
Height
History

City name of contact address

State name of contact address
Zip code of contact address
Patient's gender
Patient's weight
Patient's height
Patient's medical history
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Data Type
Int
Varchar

Varchar
Varchar
Varchar
Date
Int

Int
Varchar
Varchar
Varchar
Varchar
Char
Varchar
Varchar
Text

Table 4. Database Dictionary for Table EXAM
Table EXAM
Attributes

Exam Id
Doctor

Patient

Date
Note

Definition
Appointment identification number
Employee identification number of
the doctor who have this
appointment
Patient identification number of
the patient who have this
appointment
Date of ordered prescription
Notes of the Exam
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Data Type
Int

Int

Int

Date

Varchar

Table 5. Database Dictionary for Table PRESCRIPTION

Table PRESCRIPTION
Attributes

Prescription_Id

Dispense
Substitute

Refill
Time
Status
Exam

Definition

Prescription identification
number
Drug dispense quantity
Drug substitute for generic
brand
Number of prescription refill
Time of ordered prescription
Status of order prescription
Exam number

Data Type

Int
Int
Char
Int
Time
Varchar

Int
Int

Doctor

Employee identification number
of the doctor who order the
prescription

Patient

Patient identification number of
the patient who will receive the
prescription

Int

Pharmacist

Employee identification number
of the pharmacist who fill the
prescription

Int

Drug

Drug identification number for
the prescription

Int
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Table 6. Database Dictionary for Table DRUG
Table DRUG

Definition

Attributes

Data Type

Drug Id
Name
Unit
Treatment
Indication

Drug identification number
Drug name

Int
Varchar

Drug dose
Drug usage
Drug information (ie warming,
directions, drug facts)

Varchar
Varchar
Varchar

Availability

Availability of the drug in the
pharmacy department
Bookmarked favorite for the
doctor

Char

Favorite

Char

I
I

Table 7. Database Dictionary fo[r Table APPOINTMENT
Table APPOINTMENT
Attributes
Appointment Id
Appo intment Dat e
Appointment Time
Doctor

Patient

Definition
Appointment identification
number
Date of the appointment
Time of the appointment

Employee identification number
of the doctor who have this
appointment
Patient identification number of
the patient who have this
appointment
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Data Type
Int
Date
Time
Int

Int

CHAPTER THREE
SOFTWARE QUALITY ASSURANCE

3.1 Introduction
This chapter defines and controls the quality of the
PE System by defining the techniques, procedures,

processes and standards that will be used to develop the
final prototype. The final prototype will be checked for

conformance to the functional and performance
requirements.

3.2 Unit Test Plan

The Unit Test Plan for the, final PE System Prototype
instructs a tester, what tests fo perform on each module
in the system. A module is a component of the system,

which may be defined by a project to be implemented as a
procedure,

function, class, or program. The Unit Test Plan

objective is to ensure that the particular module under
test works properly and performs all the desired

functions. Interaction between modules and overall system

performance is not tested during this phase. The operation
of each module function is tested and the results of the
tests are summarized in Table.
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Table 8. Unit Testing for Web User
Unit Test

Test Performed

OK

Login

Tested for login into the system

OK

Logout
Change Password

Tested for successful logout
Tested for change password in
database
Tested for valid transaction in
creating patient account in
database
Tested for update existing patient
account in database

OK
OK

Tested for valid transaction in
creating appointment in database
Tested for modify existing
appointment ,in database
Tested for displaying correct
prescription status information on
the browser '
Tested for displaying correct drug
information on the browser

OK

Create new patient
account
Update patient
account
Make appointment

Update appointment
View prescription
status
View drug
information
View patient
information
View prescription
list for doctor

OK

OK

OK

OK

OK

Tested for display correct patient
information

OK

Tested for display correct
prescription orders that the user
prescribed today.
Tested for display correct
prescription orders that are not
been fulfilled

OK

OK

Update prescription
status

Tested for inserting correct values
into the database
Tested for modify values in the
database while the prescription
order is not been processed
Tested for modify prescription
status in the database

Create New employee
account
Update employee
account

Tested for creating new employee
account in the database
Tested for update employee
information in the database

View prescription
list for pharmacist

Make prescription

Update prescription
order
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OK

OK

OK
OK

OK

Table 9. Unit Testing for Personal Digital Assistant

(PDA)

User

Unit Test

Test Performed

OK

Login
Logout
View appointment

Tested for login into the system
Tested for successful logout

OK
OK

Tested for displaying correct
appointment information on pda from
the database
Tested for displaying ordered
prescription for each patient from
the database
Tested for inserting correct values
into the database
Tested for modify values in the
database while the prescription
order is not been processed

OK

View prescription
list
Make prescription

Update prescription
order
Bookmark favorite
drug

Tested for book marking favorite
drug in the database

OK

OK

OK

OK

3.3 Integration Test Plan
Integration Test Plan for the final PE System
Prototype verifies that the software is functioning

t
accordingly to the design as specified in chapter two.

Each test is composed of a series of steps. Each step will
be executed in sequence. The tester will initial or sign

each step as it is completed.

If the step is completed

successfully, then it will be indicated as such in the
test report. The operation of each series of steps is

tested and the results of the tests are summarized in
Table.
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Table 10.

Integration Test for Web User

Unit Test

User Input

Expected Outcome

OK

Make
Prescription

Click the 'Make
prescription' link
Input Drug name
and click search
bottom to find
drug

Link to 'Search Drug'
page

OK

Display drug within
search condition

OK

Click the 'select'
link

Display prescription
form with selected
drug

OK

Input patient id
Select dispense
quantity
Select substitute
Input refill
number

Display patient id
Display dispense
quantity

OK

Display 'yes' or 'no'
Display refill number

OK
OK

Click 'Submit'
prescription order

Link to confirmation
page

OK

I
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OK

Table 11.

Integration Test for PDA User

Unit Test

User Input

Expected Outcome

OK

Make
Prescription

Click the
appointment page

Display appointment
list of the day
Link to the
prescription form
with patient id

OK

Select patient
from the
appointment list

OK

Select dispense
quantity

Link to the whole
drug list or favorite
drug list
Display 'the drug is
selected'
Link back to the
prescription form
with the selected
drug
Display dispense
quantity

Select substitute

Display 'yes' or 'no'

OK

Input refill
number
Click 'Save'
prescription order

Display refill number

OK

Display the
prescription order on
prescription list

OK

Click 'whole' or
'favorite'
Click the drug
from the list
Click 'select'
bottom

OK

OK
OK

OK

3.4 System Test Plan

The system test plan for the final PE System
Prototype will describe the test scenarios, test
conditions and test cycles that must be performed to

ensure system testing follows a precise schedule and that
the system is thoroughly tested.
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Table 12. System Testing
Unit Test

Test performed

OK

Backup database
system

Tested for making database backup
file
Tested for changing user
privileges.
Tested for changing database name
Tested for changing log file
location

OK

Tested for changing name and
location of error log file
Tested for importing the database
system from the backup file

OK

Change database
system

Log file for
database connection
pool
Log file for system
error
Import database
system
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OK

OK

OK

CHAPTER FOUR
USERS MANUAL

4.1 Introduction

Included in Chapter Four was a presentation of the
user's manual of the project. The manual consists of two
parts, one for Pocket PC user and one for web browser user

4.2 Pocket Personal Computer (PC) User
4.2.1 Login Screen

The doctor will be shown a[ login screen, which will
require the login name and encrypted password. This page
will ensure the identification of the doctor for the
I
security reason. Login into the, PE system will allow the

appointment screen, the prescription list screen, the
prescription form screen, and the drug list screen to be

activated.
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I

4.2.2 Appointment Screen
This screen will show the list of login doctor's

appointments of the day. Upon clicking on the appointment,
the prescriptions of the selected patient will be shown in
the prescription list screen and the patient ID will be
automatic loaded in the prescription form screen.
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Figure 8. Pocket PC Appointment. Screen

4.2.3 Prescription Ordered List Screen
The screen will show the list of login doctor's
ordered prescription of the day1 for the selected patient.

Upon clicking on the prescription, the complete
prescription information will be automatic loaded in the

prescription form screen for any further modification and
update.
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Figure 9. Pocket PC Prescription. Order List Screen

4.2.4 Prescription Form Screen ;
The screen will allow the doctor to order
I
prescription. Upon clicking on the 'Whole List', the

complete drug list will be shown; clicking on the

'Favorite', the complete favorite drug list will be shown.

After selection, of the drug, the doctor can select the
dispense quantity, substitute, and the times of refill.

I
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I

Figure 10. Pocket PC Prescription Foam Screen

4.2.5 Drug List Screen

(

The screen will present the complete list of drug.

The drug must be selected first, then the doctor can
bookmark/delete/reset his/her favorite drug from the drug
i-

list.

i

I

I

I
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Figure 11. Pocket PC Drug List Screen

4.2.6 Exit Screen

I.
Clicking the exit screen will exit the program.
i
i
4.3 Web Browser User
4.3.1 Home Page

,
i
Home page is the main web page of the PE system,

which allows employee to access to the login page by

clicking the hyperlink.
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LOGIN PAGE
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Figure 12. Home Page

4.3.2 Login Page
The hospital employee will' be shown a login page,

which will require the login name, and encrypted password

This page will ensure the identification of the employee

for the security reason. After password validation, the

employee will access to their individual type menu page.
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4.3.3 Doctor Main Menu Page
The main menu provides doctor access to detailed

pages via a menu.
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Figure 14. Doctor Main Page
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4.3.4 View Drug Information Page
This page allows the doctor/pharmacist to view

selected drug information.

Figure 15. View Drug Information Page

4.3.5 Doctor View Appointment Page
This page will show the list of login doctor's
appointments of the day.
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4.3.6 Doctor View Patient Information Page
This page will allow the doctor/pharmacist to view
I

the selected Patient Information. This page will allow the

doctor to search and select the individual patient. After
the selection of the patient, the doctor will able to

access patient information by hyper linking to the 'View
Patient Information Page'.
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4.3.7 Doctor Make Prescription Page

This page will allow the doctor to make prescription
First, the doctor needs to select the medication. After

the selection of the medication, the doctor will able to

access prescription form by hyper linking 'select' to the
Prescription Foam Page.
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4.3.8 Doctor View Prescription Records Page
This page will allow the doctor to view all ordered
prescriptions of the day. The doctor can further select

the prescription and modifying the ordering by hyper

linking to the 'Modify Prescription Record Page'.
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4.3.9'Nurse Main Menu Page
The main menu provides nurse access to detailed pages

via a menu.
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Figure 20. Nurse Main Menu Page
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4.3.10 Nurse Create New Patient Page

This page allows the nurse to create new patient.

g3 29 PW

Figure 21. Create New Patient Page

4.3.11 Nurse Update Patient Information Page

This page will allow the nurse to search and select
the individual patient. After the selection of the patient,
the nurse will able to access and update patient

information by hyper linking to the 'Update Patient
Information Page'. Then nurse to update patient
information.
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4,3.12 Nurse Create New Appointment Page
This page will allow the nurse to search the filled

appointment of the individual doctor and create new
appointment.
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4.3.13 Nurse Update Appointment Information Page

This page will allow the nurse to search and select

the made appointment and update the made appointment
information.
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4.3.14 Nurse View Prescription Status Page
This page will allow the nurse to select and view the

prescription status of individual patient.
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4.3.15 Pharmacist Main Menu Page

The main menu provides pharmacist access to detailed
I

pages via a menu.

Figure 26. Pharmacist Main Menu Page
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4.3.16 Pharmacist View Prescription List Page
This page will allow the pharmacist to view all

prescription orders which are not picked up by the
patients. The pharmacist will able to select and access
and update the prescription status by hyper linking to the

'Update Prescription Status Page'.

4.3.17 Pharmacist Update Prescription Status Page

This page will allow the pharmacist to update
prescription status and input his/her employee
identification number into the prescription order.
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4.3.18 Pharmacist Change Refill' Page
This page will allow the pharmacist select the

prescription and refill prescription status.
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4.3.19 Administrator Main Menu Page
I

The main menu provides administrator access to

detailed pages via a menu.

4.3.20 Administrator Create Employee Account Page

This page will allow the administrator to create new

employee account.
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4.3.21 Administrator Update Employee Account Page

This page will allow the administrator to search and
select the individual employee account and update employee

information.
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4.3.22 Change Password Page
This page will allow the doctor, nurse, pharmacist,

and administrator to modify his/her password.
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4.3.23 Logout Page

,
I
The page shows the successful logout.
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CHAPTER FIVE
CONCLUSIONS

5.1 Summary

Included in Chapter Five was a presentation of the

conclusions gleamed as a result of completing the project.
The Prescription Express System applies the newest
technology to create a communication network between

wireless network of Pocket PC devices and wired network of
the hospital server; this communication network provides
the functional, manageable and easy-to-use approach for

all hospital employees. The PE system integrates the
I
systems for the doctor office, nurse station, and pharmacy

department in the same hospital1. This system enables the
registered hospital doctors to write up a prescription via
a Pocket PC device or any networked hospital computer. The

prescription can be printed out and save in the central
secured hospital server via a wireless or wired network.
The system will also automatic transmit the prescription

order to the hospital's pharmacy store in the patient's
request. Then the pharmacy store can immediately process
the order and respond back to the medical doctor with a
confirmation and the medication pickup time. This system

eliminates medical errors resulting from misinterpreted
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handwriting. In addition, the system will provide the

patients with easy express services without carrying paper
prescription and making multiple trips to the pharmacy
department.

(

5.2 Concluding Remarks

Pocket PC along with properly structured content can

positively affect how doctors care for their patients.- The
PE system serves as a model for clinical prescription

practices; current prescription information awareness and
convenient and secure prescription ordering can be pushed
to the wireless handheld device where it is appropriate.

And all of this can be integrated with the full power of
wireless and web-based resources and technology. The
current prototype of PE system is developed with the

Microsoft visual development tool kits. All sources will
be organized using development packages. This structure
will aid in maintaining all modules organized and

therefore maximizing maintenance facility. However,

because of the limitations of Pocket PC Emulation device
and the support of technologies, there are still many

limitation encountered in software development.

The software design is extremely critical to

usability. It is important to identify the functionality
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that is available from the Pocket PC system before

designing the software, the outcome of the system will be
more likely to have high usability. Is there a mechanism

for centralized groupware access? What about software

management, data synchronization, and dynamic content? How
is internal administrator support managed? All of those

factors play important roles in the usability of PE system
For the future development suggestion, the wireless
side project will be able to integrate the system with
different handheld devices. On 'the web based side of

project, more features can be added to the client side; in
such, the clients can check their medical history or
refill status at the comfort of their home computer.

At the current stage of technology, PDAs are designed
to work with, rather than replacing laptop and desktop

computers. The implication of a Pocket PC application is
to provide user to accomplish a specific task. As the

demonstration of this project, the future looks bright for

Pocket PC in the medical field. The Pocket PC will be used
not only to help increasing the efficiency of physicians
in practice, but also help to elevate the level of patient

care.
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APPENDIX A
SAMPLE PRESCRIPTION FORM
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NEW ENGLAND PRBSCRIFTION CENTRR
100 Pad St,» Write-oii-m.^ MA 02345

ACCOUNT NUMBER
RFrtf tiRFTV
REQUIRED

Main #; (617) 123-4567
Pharmacy f: (617) 123-4576

' ■-

1
,1

This prescripnoii can be filled at the imp hl
pharmacy er at a community pharmacy.

2

3

NOT -VALID FOR Schedule Two Controlled Substances.

DATE

5

DO NOT REFILL AFTER ONE YEAR

DBA ft

4

AGE

PATENT NAME

PAUENTIDSNUF/CAHOM-MEDICAL REC0RDN0

DRUG

MG or ML

DIRECTIONS

QUANT.

REFILL

6

7

8

9

10

jj

NAME OF SUPERVISING PHYSICIAN IF
PRBSCRBER IS NOT ANMDi

14
ORIGINAL
R2-007-P (11/95)

FRESCRBER?
SIGNATURE*

i-T

PRESCRBER?
NAME "(PRINT):;

<1 <
■**>

I*

'

MR IF'NON-MD.
SPECIF Y:
13

16
.INTERCHANGE IS MANDATED UNLESS THE PRACTITIONER WRITES
' THE WORDS ? ■ O SUBSTITUTION? IN THE ABOVE SPACE.

APPENDIX B
PROJECT SOURCE CODE
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' Jarvis(Chia-Yu) Tsai
* Copyright ©
‘ Source code for pocket pc
1 Main.ebf
Option Explicit
1 setting the following properties the will assign default values for ‘the session to be applied automatically
Const strlnternetURLDflt = “http://Iocalhost/ssce/sscesa10.dir
Const strServerNameDflt = “JARVIS-WEB"
Const strServerDatabaseNameDflt = “pe”
Const strLocalDatabase = "PE"
Public strLocalTableName As String
Public strPrescription As String
Public strPrescription Update As String
Public strPrescriptionDelete As String
Public strExamDelete As String
Public strExam As String
Public glngPatientld As Long
Public glngDrugld As Long
Public strExamld As String
Public strPrescription Id As Long
Public strDoctorld As Long
Public strEmployeeld As Long

i

Const strServerAgentDLL = 7sscesa10.dll"
Const strSQLProvider = “provider=sqloledb"
Const strSQLEProvider = “Provider=MicrosofLSQLSERVER.OLEDB.CE.1.0; data source=“
Const strTitleBar = “Microsoft SQL Server CE"
Const tstValue = -255
Const strPullTable - “pull_source”
i
Const strSchemaTables = “SELECT TABLE.NAME FROM INFORMATION_SCKEMA.TABLES"
Const strServerTables = “SELECT TABLE_NAME FROM pull_source"
'
Const strDropPullSource - “DROP TABLE pull_source"
Dim cat As ADOXCE.Catalog
Dim rda As SSCE.RemoteDataAccess
Dim cn As ADOCE.Connection
Dim rx As ADOCE.Connection
Dim strRemoteConn As Stringa
Dim bRDAPropsApplied As Boolean

I

Private Sub cmdAddFavorite_Click()
AddDrugFavorite
End Sub
Private Sub cmdFavorite_Ciick()
grdDrug.Rows = 1
grdDrug.Clear
PopulateDrugFavorite
frmDrugList.Visible = True
End Sub
Private Sub cmdRemoveAIIFavorite_Click()
RemoveAIIDrugFavorite
End Sub
Private Sub cmdRemoveFavorite_Click()
RemoveDrugFavorite
End Sub
Private Sub cmdSelectedDrug_Click()
AddDrug
frmPrescriptionForm.Visible - True
frmDrugList.Visible = False
End Sub

Private Sub cmdWhole_Click()
grdDrug.Rows = 1
grdDrug.Clear
PopulateDrugGrid
frmDrugList.Visible - True
End Sub
* Initialize global session variables
Sub Form_Load()
Set cn = Nothing
Set rx= Nothing
Set cat = Nothing
Set rda = Nothing
Dim i As Integer
* setup the valid tab form
frmLogin.Left = 0
frmLogin.Top ~ 0
frmPrescriptionForm.Left = 0
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frmPrescriptionForm.Top = 0
frmAppointment.Left = 0
frmAppointment.Tdp « 0
frmPrescriptionOrder.Left = 0
frrnPrescriptionOrder.Top = 0
frmDrugList.Left = 0
frmDrugList.Top = 0
tabMain_Click

' set up some default properties
strRemoteConn = ““
Me.cboSubstitute.Addltem “Y"
Me.cboSubstitute.Addltem “N"
Fori = 0To5
Me.cboRefill .Add Item i
Next i
Me.cboDispense.Addltem “1"
Me.cboDispense.AddItem “5"
Me.cboDispense.Addltem “7"
Me.cboDispense.Addltem “10"
Me.cboDispense.Addltem “12"
Me.cboDispense.Addltem “14"
Me.cboDispense.Addltem “21”
Me.cboDispense-Addltem “24"
Me.cboDispense.Addltem “28"
Me.cboDispense.Addltem “30"
Me.cboDispense.Addltem “60"
Me.cboDispense-Addltem “90”
Me.cboDispense.Addltem “120”
Me.cboDispense.Addltem “150”
Me.cboDispense.Addltem “180"
Me.cboDispense.Add!tem “210”
Me.cboDispense.Addltem “240"
Me.cboDispense.Addltem “270"
Me.cboDispense.Addttem “300"
Me.cboDispense-Addltem “330"
Me.cboDispense.Addltem “360"
Me.cboDispense.Addltem “q.s. for 30 days”
Me.cboDispense.Addltem “q.s. for 60 days"
Me.cboDispense.Addltem "q.s. for 6 months”
Me.cboDispense.Addltem “q.s. for 12 months"
End Sub

Private Sub data_pull()
close_connection
If chk_rda_props = False Then
MsgBox “Error: Missing one or more required RDA parameters.", vbCritical, strTitleBar
Exit Sub
End If
On Error Resume Next
rda.Pull “APPOINTMENT”, "SELECT * FROM APPOINTMENT WHERE DOCTOR = (select employeejd from employee where user_id - “ +
txtUserld.Text + “') AND APPOINTMENT_DAY = ‘“ + CStr(Date) + u‘“, StrRemoteConn, TRACKINGON, “APPOINTMENT_Err”
rda.Pull “PATIENT”, “SELECT PATIENTJD, L_NAME, F_NAME FROM PATIENT WHERE PATIENTJD IN (SELECT PATIENT FROM APPOINTMENT
WHERE DOCTOR = (select employeejd from employee where userjd
+ txtUserld.Text +
strRemoteConn, TRACKINGON, “PATIENT_Err"
rda.Pull “PRESCRIPTION", “SELECT * FROM PRESCRIPTION WHERE EXAM IN (select examjd from exam where doctor = (select employeejd from
employee where userjd - “ + txtUserld.Text + “') and date = + CStr(Date) +
strRemoteConn, TRACKINGON, "PRESCRIPTION_Err”
rda.Pull “EMPLOYEE", “SELECT EMPLOYEEJD, USERJD, PASSWORD, LJslAME, F_NAME FROM EMPLOYEE WHERE USERJD =‘“ +
txtUserld.Text +
strRemoteConn, TRACKINGON, “DRUG_Err”
rda.Pull “EXAM", “SELECT * FROM EXAM WHERE DOCTOR = (select employeejd from employee where userjd - “ + txtUserld.Text + “') “,
strRemoteConn, TRACKINGON, “EXAM.Err"
If Err.Number <> 0 Then
Call show_rda_errs
close_connection
Exit Sub
End If
On Error GoTo 0

1 close the database so that other operations can continue
close_connection

MsgBox “Data loading completed", vblnformation, strTitleBar
End Sub

Private Sub cmdSavePrescription_Click()
If strExamld = “Null" Then
PopulateNewlD
saveExam
savePrescription
Else
savePrescription
End If
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End Sub

Private Function saveExamQ As Boolean
If chk_rda_props = False Then
MsgBox “Error: Missing one or more required RDA parameters.”, vbCritical, strTitleBar
Exit Function
End If
‘Submit SQL connects requires an exclusive connection to the database 'so we must close the current connection
close_connection
On Error Resume Next

' pass the command to the server
strExam = “SET IDENTITYJNSERT EXAM ON “ + _
“INSERT INTO EXAM (EXAMJD, DOCTOR, PATIENT, DATE) VALUES (“ + _
+ CStr(strExamld) + “*,_
CStr(strEmployeeld) +
+_
TxtPatient.Text +
_
+ CStr(Date) + “')" + _
“SET IDENTITYJNSERT EXAM OFF”
rda.SubmitSQL strExam, strRemoteConn

' if an error occurred then display the RDA errors
If Err.Number <> 0 Then
Call show_rda__errs
close_connection
Exit Function
End If
On Error GoTo 0

' close the database so that other operations can continue
close_connection
End Function
Private Function savePrescription() As Boolean
If chk_rda_props = False Then
MsgBox “Error: Missing one or more required RDA parameters.", vbCritical, strTitleBar
Exit Function
1
End If
I

1 Submit SQL connects natively and requires an exclusive connection to the database so must close the current connection
c(ose_connection
On Error Resume Next
*
' pass the command to the server
strPrescription = "INSERT INTO PRESCRIPTION (RX_NAME, DOSE, DISPENSE, TREATMENT, SUBSTITUTE, STATUS, REFILL, EXAM, DOCTOR,
PATIENT, TIME) VALUES ('“ + TxtPrescriptionName.Text +
+ TxtDose.Text + '“ + cboDispense.Text + “', + TxtUsage.Text + *“ +
cboSubstitute.Text + ‘Received’, + cboRefili.Text + '“ + CStr(strExamld) +
+ CStrfstrEmployeeld) + *“ + TxtPatient.Text +
+ CStrfTime) +

'

'MsgBox strPrescription, vblnformation, strTitleBar
rda.SubmitSQL strPrescription, strRemoteConn

‘ if an error occurred then display the RDA errors
If Err.Number <> 0 Then
Call show_rda_errs
close_connection
Exit Function
End If
On Error GoTo 0

' close the database so that other operations can continue
close_connection
MsgBox "Prescription is Saved", vblnformation, strTitleBar
End Function
'Apply all the sessions properties to the associated objects necessary 'for data connectivity. This routine will create a database with the 'specified local
database name
‘Private Sub cmdApplyProperties_Click()
* we potentially will create a new database so close it now
close_connection

' initialize the remote data access object
Set rda = Nothing
Set rda - CreateObject(‘‘SSCE.RemoteDataAccess.1.0")
’ set properties on RDA object
rda.LocalConnectionString = strSQLEProvider + strLocalDatabase
rda.IntemetURL = strlnternetURLDflt ’ tell RDA about IIS Server. Note that if DNS is not present, then IP address can be used.

1 setup IIS login properties
rda.IntemetLogin = txtLoginUid.Text
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rda.InternetPassword = txtLoginPassword.Text
‘ build the connectiuon string for the remote server.
strRemoteConn = strSQLProvider + _
“;data source=“ + strServerNameDflt + _
^Initial Catalog=“ + strServerDatabaseNameDflt +
“;user id=" + "sa" + _
“;password=“ + “3332727" +

1 indicate that the user has set RDA properties
bRDAPropsApplied = True

If FileSysteml .Dir(strLocalDatabase)«““ Then
create_db
data_pull
Else
FileSysteml .Kill (strLocalDatabase)
create_db
data_pull
End If
InitiaiizeGridVariables
grdAppointment.Rows = 1
grdAppointment.Clear
grdPrescription.Rows = 1
grdPrescription.Clear
grdDrug.Clear

' make sure we have an open connection
open_connection
Dim rs As ADOCE.Recordset
Dim fid As ADOCE.Field
Dim strLName As String
Set rs = Nothing
' execute the command text showing any errors may have occurred
On Error Resume Next
Set rs = cn.ExecutefSELECT EMPLOYEEJD, LJJAME FROM EMPLOYEE WHERE USER_ID-'“ + txtUserld.Text + “* AND PASSWORD = '“ +
txtPassword.Text + “'“)

' test for command errors
If cn.Errors.Count >0 Then
show_errs
Exit Sub
End If
* test for row returning commands, if no rowset was returned
* then we have nothing to display

If chk_rowretuming(rs) = False Then
MsgBox “There is no such doctor”, vblnformation, strTitleBar
Exit Sub
End If
On Error GoTo 0

strLName = rs.Fie!ds(“L_NAME”).Value
strEmployeeld = rs.Fields(“EMPLOYEEJD").Value
PopulateAppointmentGrid
End Sub

* Check for all the required RDA properties.
Function chk_rda_props() As Boolean
chk_rda_props = True

If FileSysteml .Dir(strLocalDatabase) = “ And _
bRDAPropsApplied - False Then
chk_rda_props = False
End If
End Function
* Returns true if local database properties
Function chkjocal_props() As Boolean

chkjocal_props = True
If FileSysteml .Dir(strLocalDatabase) = ““ Then
MsgBox “Error: No local database in use.”, vbCritical, strTitleBar
chkjocal_props = False
End If

End Function
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' Create a local database for use in the session.
Function create_db() As Boolean
Dim cat As ADOXCE.Catalog
Dim rslt As VbMsgBoxResult
Set cat « CreateObject(“ADOXCE.Catalog.3.1")
create_db = False
On Error Resume Next
* use the filesystem control to detect if a database
‘ by this name already exists, if so delete it so
* that we can create a new database

‘if there alreary has a local database, then we open that database
If FileSysteml.Dir(strLocalDatabase) <> ““ Then
open_connection
Else
cat.Create strSQLEProvider + strLocalDatabase
End If

If Err.Number <> 0 Then
MsgBox “Error: error loading local database.
create_db = False
Else
create_db - True
End If

vbCritical, strTitleBar

Set cat = Nothing
End Function

Sub close_connection()
On Error Resume Next
cn.Close
rx. Close
Set cn = Nothing
Set rx = Nothing
On Error GoTo 0
End Sub
Function open_connection() As Boolean
On Error Resume Next
open_connection - True

If cn Is Nothing Then
Set cn = CreateObject(“ADOCE.Connection.3.r)
cn.Open strSQLEProvider + strLocalDatabase
If cn.Errors.Count > 0 Then
show_errs
close_connection
open_connection = False
End If
End If
If rx Is Nothing Then
Set rx = CreateObject(“ADOCE.Connection.3.1")
rx.Open strSQLEProvider + “DRUG"
If rx.Errors.Count > 0 Then
close„connection
open_connection = False
End If
End If

End Function
* This routine will test for the existence of a valid rs object.
Function chk_rowreturning(rs As ADOCE.Recordset) As Boolean
On Error Resume Next
Dim testnum As Integer
testnum = tstValue
testnum = rs.RecordCount

If testnum = tstValue Then
chk_rowreturning = False
Else
chk_rowreturning = True
End If
On Error GoTo 0
End Function
‘ Loop through the remote data access object and display any provider
* specific error messages.
Sub show_rda_errs()
Dim strErr As String
Dim rdaerr As Object
For Each rdaerr In rda.ErrorRecords
strErr - strErr & “Source: “ & vbTab & vbTab & rdaerr.Source & vbCrLf
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strErr = strErr & “Error number: “ & vbTab & Trim(Hex(rdaerr.Number)) & vbCrLf
strErr = strErr & “Native Number: “ & vbTab & Trim(rdaerr.NativeError) & vbCrLf
strErr» strErr & “Error Description:" & vbTab & rdaerr.Description
MsgBox strErr, vbCritical, strTitleBar
strErr = ““
Next rdaerr

On Error GoTo 0
Err.Number = 0
End Sub
' Loop through the connection object and display any provider
* specific error messages.
Sub show_errs()
Dim strErr As String
Dim terror As Integer
Dim iparam As Integer
Dim adoerr As ADOCE.Error

1

For ierror = 0 To cn.Errors.Count -1
Set adoerr = cn.Errors(ierror)
strErr = “desc = “ & adoerr.Description & vbCrLf
strErr - strErr & "number = “ & Hex(adoerr.Number) & vbCrLf
strErr = strErr & “nativeerror = “ & adoerr.NativeError & vbCrLf
For iparam = 0 To adoerr.ErrorParameters.Count -1
strErr = strErr & “param “ & iparam & “ = “ & adoerr.ErrorParameters(iparam) & vbCrLf
Next parm
strErr = strErr & "source = “ & adoerr.Source
MsgBox strErr, vbCritical, strTitleBar
Next ierror
End Sub
1 Toggle to the appropriate tab section upon a user click event
Private Sub tabMain_Click()
If tabMain.Tabs(1 ).Selected = True Then
frmLogin.Visibie = True
frmPrescriptionForm.Visible = False
frmAppointment.Visible - False
frmPrescriptionOrder.Visible = False
frmDrugList.Visible = False
Exit Sub
End If
If tabMain.Tabs(2).Selected = True Then
frmLogin.Visibie = False
frmPrescriptionForm.Visible = False
frmAppointment.Visible = True
frmPrescriptionOrder.Visible = False
frmDrugList.Visible = False
Exit Sub
End If
If tabMain.Tabs(3).Selected = True Then
frmLogin.Visibie = False
frmPrescriptionForm.Visible = False
frmAppointment.Visible = False
frmPrescriptionOrder.Visible = True
frmDrugList.Visible = False
Exit Sub
End If
If tabMain.Tabs(4).Seiected = True Then
frmLogin.Visibie = False
frmPrescriptionForm.Visible = True
frmAppointment.Visible = False
frmPrescriptionOrder.Visible = False
frmDrugList.Visible = False
Exit Sub
End If
If tabMain.Tabs(5).Selected = True Then
grdDrug.Clear
PopulateDrugGrid
frmDrugList.Visible = True
frmLogin.Visibie = False
frmPrescriptionForm.Visible = False
frmAppointment.Visible = False
frmPrescriptionOrder.Visible = False
Exit Sub
End If
If tabMain.Tabs(6).Selected = True Then
App.End
End If
End Sub

Private Sub cmdDBPwdHeIp_ClickQ
MsgBox “This is the password used for the PE Server database login.”, vblnformation, strTitleBar
End Sub
Private Sub cmdDBUidHelp_Click()
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t

MsgBox “This is the user id used for the PE Server database login.", vblnformation, strTitleBar
End Sub
,
Private Sub cmdLoginPwdHelp_Click()
i
MsgBox “The password associated with the login user id for IIS authentication.", _
vblnformation, strTitleBar
1
End Sub

Private Sub cmdLoginUidHelp_Click()
MsgBox “The name of the login account for IIS authentication.", vblnformation, strTitleBar
End Sub
Private Sub cmdRDAHelp_Click()
MsgBox “The properties on this page are only required if you intend to use RDA to connect to a SQL Server from the ‘Sync Tab’. “ &
“If you do not supply valid properties here you will only be able to use local database operations from the 'Query Tab’ “ & _
“using SQL DDL and DML.", _
1
vblnformation, strTitleBar
End Sub
'
Sub PopuIateAppointmentGrid()
Dim rs As ADOCE.Recordset
Dim fid As ADOCE.Field
Dim strResult As String
Dim irow, icol As Integer
Set rs = Nothing

i

’ execute the command text showing any errors may have occurred
On Error Resume Next
Set rs - cn.ExecutefSELECT APPOINTMENTJTIME AS TIME, PATIENTJD, FJJAME + ’'+ LJJAME AS NAME FROM PATIENT INNER JOIN
APPOINTMENT ON PATIENT.PATIENTJD = APPOINTMENT.PATIENT ORDER BY APPOINTMENTJTIME DESC”)
’ test for command errors
If cn.Errors.Count > 0 Then
show_errs
Exit Sub
End If

' test for row returning commands, if no rowset was returned
’ then we have nothing to display
If chkjowreturning(rs) = False Then
MsgBox “There is no appointment today", vblnformation, strTitleBar
Exit Sub
End If
On Error GoToO
for all columns display column names into the grdAppointment control
grdAppointment.Row = 0
icol = 0
For Each fld In rs.Fields
grdAppointment.Col = icol
grdAppointment.Text = rs(icol).Name
icol = icol + 1
Next fid

’ for all rows and poke values into the grdAppointment control
irow = 1
Do While Not rs.EOF
grdAppointment.Addltem ““
grdAppointment.Row = irow
irow = irow +1
icol = 0

For Each fid In rs.Fields
grdAppointment.Col = icol
If Not lsNull(fld.Value) Then
grdAppointment.Text»fld.Value
Else
grdAppointment.Text = “Null"
End If
icol = icol +1
Next fid

grdAppointment.RowData(grdAppointment.Rows -1) = rs.Fields(“PATIENTJD").Va!ue
rs.MoveNext
Loop
End Sub
Function InitializeGridVariables() As Boolean
On Error Resume Next
’ set the return value to error condition
InitiaiizeGridVariables = False
grdAppointment.CoIWidth(0) = 1000
grdAppointment.ColWidth(l) = 1000
grdAppointment.ColWidth(2) = 1500
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grdDrug.Co! Width(O) = 500
grdDrug.ColWidth(l) = 500
grdDrug.Co!Width(2) = 1500
grdDrug.ColWidth(3) = 1000
‘ check for errors, if none, return True
If Err.Number» 0 Then
InitializeGridVariables = True
End If
End Function

Private Sub grdAppointment_Click()
On Error Resume Next
' MsgBox “Value:" & grdAppointment.TextMatrix(grdAppointment.Row, grdAppointment.Col), vblnformation, strTitleBar
’MsgBox “Value: “ & grdAppolntment.RowData(grdAppointment.Row), vblnformation, strTitleBar

glngPatientld = grdAppointment.RowData(grdAppointment.Row)
Me.TxtPatient.Text = glngPatientld
grdPrescription.Rows = 1
grdPrescription.CIear
1 make sure we have an open connection
Me.TxtUsage.Text = ““
Me.cboRefill.Text =
Me.TxtPrescriptionName.Text = ““
Me.TxtDose.Text = ““
Me.cboDispense.Text = ““
Me.cboSusbstitute.Text = “N”
open_connection
PopulateExistingID
PopulatePrescriptionGrid
End Sub

Function PopulatePrescriptionGrid() As Boolean
Dim rs As ADOCE.Recordset
Dim fid As ADOCE.Field
Dim strResult As String
Dim irow, icol As Integer
Dim strSQL
Set rs = Nothing
' execute the command text showing any errors may have occurred
On Error Resume Next
strSQL = “SELECT PRESCRIPTION.^ AS ID, RX.NAME AS Rx, DOSE, DISPENSE, TREATMENT AS USAGE, SUBSTITUTE, REFILL, STATUS
FROM PRESCRIPTION WHERE PATIENT = “ + CStr(glngPatientld)
Set rs = cn.Execute(strSQL)
' test for command errors
If cn.Errors.Count > 0 Then
show.errs
Exit Function
End If
' test for row returning commands.
If chk_rowreturning(rs) - False Then
MsgBox “There is no prescription records", vblnformation, strTitleBar
Exit Function
End If
On Error GoTo 0

' for all columns display column names into the grdPrescription
grdPrescription.Row = 0
icol = 0
For Each fid In rs.Fields
grdPrescription.CoI = icol
grdPrescription.Text = rs(icol).Name
icol = icol +1
Next fid
’ for ail rows and poke values into the grdPrescription control
irow = 1
Do While Not rs.EOF
grdPrescription.Addltem
grdPrescription.Row = irow
irow - irow +1
icol - 0

For Each fid In rs.Fields
grdPrescription.CoI = icol
If Not lsNuII(fId.Value) Then
grdPrescription.Text = fld.Value
Else
grdPrescription.Text = “Null"
End If
icol = icol +1
Next fid
grdPrescription.RowData(grdPrescription.Rows -1) = rs.Fields(“ID").Value
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rs.MoveNext
Loop
End Function
Private Sub grdPrescription_Click()
On Error Resume Next
1
MsgBox “Value: “ & grdPrescription.RowData(grdPrescription.Row), vblnformation, strTitleBar
strPrescriptionld = grdPrescription.RowData(grdPrescription.Row)
MsgBox “Value: “ & grdPrescription.TextMatrix(grdPrescription.Row, grdPrescription.CoI), vblnformation, strTitleBar

‘

i

' make sure we have an open connection
open_connection
RefreshFormPrescription
End Sub

1

1

Private Function RefreshFormPrescriptionO As Boolean
Dim rs As ADOCE.Recordset
Dim fid As ADOCE.Field
Dim strResult As String
Dim irow, icol As Integer
Dim strSQL
Set rs = Nothing

1

i

‘ execute the command text showing any errors may have occurred
On Error Resume Next
strSQL = "SELECT * FROM PRESCRIPTION WHERE PRESCRIPTIONJD =
Set rs = cn.Execute(strSQL)

' test for command errors
If cn.Errors.Count > 0 Then
show_errs
Exit Function
End If

+ CStr(strPrescriptionld) +

i

,
i

‘ test for row returning commands, if no rowset was returned
‘ then we have nothing to display
If chk_rowretuming(rs) = False Then
MsgBox "Operation complete", vblnformation, strTitleBar
Exit Function
End If
On Error GoToO

1

i

‘ do we have a Prescription ID?
If Not lsNu!l(rs.Fields(“PRESCRIPTIONJD").Va!ue) Then
‘ set the name
strPrescriptionld = rs.Fields(“PRESCRIPTIONJD”).Value
End If

'

‘ do we have a RX Name?
If Not lsNull(rs.Fields(“RX_NAME°).Value) Then
‘ set the name
Me.TxtPrescriptionName.Text = rs.Fields(“RX_NAME’’).Value
End If

' do we have a RX Dose?
If Not lsNull(rs.Fields(“DOSE”).Value) Then
1 set the dose
Me.TxtDose.Text = rs.Fields(“DOSE”).Value
End If

' for dispense?
If Not lsNull(rs.Fields(“DISPENSE").Value) Then
1 set the dispense
Me.cboDispense.Text = rs.Fields(“DlSPENSE").Value
End If
‘ for usage?
If Not lsNull(rs.Fields(“TREATMENT”).Value) Then
‘ set the usage
Me.TxtUsage.Text - rs.Fields(“TREATMENT”).Value
End If

'for substitute?
If Not lsNull(rs.Fields(“SUBSTITUTE").Value) Then
' set the number
Me.cboSubstitute.Text = rs.Fields(“SUBSTlTUTE”).Value
End If
‘ for refill?
If Not lsNull(rs.Fields(“REFILL”).Value <> 0) Then
' set the refill number
Me.cboRefill.Text = rs.Fields(“REFlLL”).Value
End If
‘ do we have a Patient ID?
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If Not lsNull(rs.Fields("PATIENT”).Value) Then
* set the ID
Me.TxtPatient.Text = rs.Fields(“PATIENT”).Value
End If
If Err.Number = 0 Then
RefreshFormPrescription = True
End If
End Function

Private Sub cmdDeIetePrescription_Click()

If chk_rda_props = False Then
MsgBox “Error: Missing one or more required RDA parameters.”, vbCritical, strTitleBar
Exit Sub
End If
close_connection

On Error Resume Next
' pass the command to the server
i
strPrescriptionDelete = “DELETE FROM PRESCRIPTION WHERE PRESCRIPTIONJD =“ + CStr(strPrescriptionId)
rda.SubmitSQL strPrescriptionDelete, strRemoteConn
‘ if an error occurred then display the RDA errors
If Err.Number <> 0 Then
Call show_rda_errs
close_connection
Exit Sub
End If
On Error GoTo 0

1 close the database so that other operations can continue
close_connection
MsgBox “Prescription is Deleted”, vblnformation, strTitleBar
End Sub

Private Sub cmdUpdatePrescription_Click()

If chk_rda_props = False Then
MsgBox “Error: Missing one or more required RDA parameters.”, vbCritical, strTitleBar
Exit Sub
End If
close_connection.
On Error Resume Next

' pass the command to the server
strPrescriptionUpdate = “UPDATE PRESCRIPTION SET “ + _
“RX.NAME = + TxtPrescriptionName.Text +
_
“DOSE = '“ + TxtDose.Text +
_
“DISPENSE = *“ + cboDispense.Text +
“TREATMENT =+ TxtUsage.Text +
+ __
“SUBSTITUTE ='“ + cboSubstitute.Text +
_
“REFILL = '“ +cboRefill.Text +...+_
“WHERE PRESCRIPTION_ID = “ + CStrfstrPrescriptionld)
rda.SubmitSQL strPrescriptionUpdate, strRemoteConn
* if an error occurred then display the RDA errors
If Err.Number <> 0 Then
Call show_rda_errs
close__connection
Exit Sub
End If
On Error GoTo 0

1 close the database so that other operations can continue
close_connection
MsgBox “Prescription is Updated", vblnformation, strTitleBar
End Sub
Private Function PopulateExistinglD() As Boolean
Dim rs As ADOCE.Recordset
Dim fid As ADOCE.Field
Dim strResult As String
Dim irow, icol As Integer
Dim strSQL
Set rs = Nothing

' execute the command text showing any errors may have occurred
On Error Resume Next
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I
strSQL = “SELECT MAX(EXAMJD) AS EXAMJD FROM EXAM WHERE DATE ='“ + CStr(Date) +
Set rs = cn.Execute(strSQL)

' test for command errors
If cn.Errors.Count > 0 Then
show_errs
Exit Function
End If

i

1
1

l
'set strExamld to the max + 1
If rs.FieIds("EXAM_ID").Value <> Null Then
strExamld = rs.Fields(“EXAMJD°).Value
Else
strExamld = “Null”
End If
' check for errors
If Err.Number » 0 Then
PopulateUsageText = True
End If
End Function

I
I
.
1
i

i
!

Private Function PopulateNewlDO As Boolean
Dim rst As ADOCE.Recordset
Dim fid As ADOCE.Fieid
Dim strResult As String
Dim irow, icol As Integer
Dim strSQL
Set rst = Nothing

(

On Error Resume Next
Set rst = cn.ExecutefSELECT MAX(EXAM_ID+ 1) AS EXAMJD FROM EXAM") ,
‘ test for command errors
lfcn.Errors.Count>OThen
1
show_errs
Exit Function
End If
‘set strExamld to the max + 1
If rst.Fields("EXAMJD”).Value <> Null Then
strExamld = rst.Fields(“EXAMJD”).Value
Else
strExamld = "1n
End If
‘ check for errors
If Err.Number = 0 Then
PopulateUsageText = True
End If
End Function

Sub PopulateDrugGridO
Dim rs As ADOCE.Recordset
Dim fid As ADOCE.Fieid
Dim strResult As String
Dim irow, icol As Integer
Set rs = Nothing
On Error Resume Next
Set rs = rx.Execute(“SELECT DRUGJD AS ID, FAVORITE AS FAV, NAME, UNIT FROM DRUG")
‘ test for row returning commands, if no rowset was returned
* then we have nothing to display
If chk_rowreturnlng(rs) = False Then
MsgBox "Please login first!!'’, vblnformation, strTitleBar
Exit Sub
End If
On Error GoTo 0

‘for all columns display column names into the grdAppointment control
grdDrug.Row = 0
icol = 0
For Each fid In rs.Fields
grdDrug.Col = icol
grdDrug.Text = rs(icol).Name
icol = icol + 1
Next fid

' for all rows and poke values into the grdDrug control
irow = 1
Do While Not rs.EOF
grdDrug.Addltem ““
grdDrug.Row = irow
irow = irow + 1
icol - 0
For Each fid In rs.Fields
grdDrug.Col - icol
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AND PATIENT = “ + CStr(glngPatientld)

If Not IsNullffld.Value) Then
grdDrug.Text = fld.Value
Else
grdDrug.Text = "Null"
End If
icol = icol + 1
Next fid
grdDrug.RowData(grdDrug.Rows -1) = rs.Fields(“ID”).Value
rs.MoveNext
Loop
End Sub

Private Sub grdDrug_Click()
On Error Resume Next
MsgBox “Rx is selected”, vblnformation, strTitleBar
glngDrugld « grdDrug. RowData(grdDrug.Row)

'

End Sub

i

Function AddDrug() As Boolean
Dim rs As ADOCE.Recordset
Dim i As Long
Dim strSQL As String
On Error Resume Next
AddDrug = False
Set rs = Nothing
On Error Resume Next
strSQL = “SELECT * FROM DRUG WHERE DRUGJD - “ & CStr(glngDrugld)
Set rs = rx.Execute(strSQL)
‘ test for row returning commands, if no rowset was returned
' then we have nothing to display
if chk_rowreturning(rs)« False Then
MsgBox “Drug info can not be loaded", vblnformation, strTitleBar
Exit Function
End If
On Error GoTo 0

1

Me.TxtPrescriptionName.Text = rs.Fie!ds(“NAME").Value
Me.TxtDose.Text = rs.Fields(uUNIT”).Value
Me.TxtUsage.Text = rs.Fields(“TREATMENT").Value
‘ check for errors, if none, return True
If Err.Number = 0 Then
AddDrug = True
End If
End Function

Sub PopulateDrugFavoriteO
Dim rs As ADOCE.Recordset
Dim fid As ADOCE.Field
Dim strResult As String
Dim irow, icol As Integer
Dim strSQL
Set rs = Nothing
‘ execute the command text showing any errors which may have occurred
On Error Resume Next
strSQL = “SELECT DRUGJD AS ID, FAVORITE AS FAV, NAME, UNIT FROM DRUG WHERE FAVORITE = V
Set rs = rx.Execute(strSQL)
’ test for row returning commands, if no rowset was returned
‘ then we have nothing to display
If chk_rowreturning(rs) = False Then
MsgBox “There is no bookmarked favorites!!”, vblnformation, strTitleBar
Exit Sub
End If
On Error GoTo 0
‘ for all columns display column names into the grdAppointment
grdDrug.Row = 0
icol = 0
For Each fid In rs.Fields
grdDrug.Col = icol
grdDrug.Text = rs(icol).Name
icol = icol + 1
Next fid
‘ for all rows and poke values into the grdDrug control
irow = 1
Do While Not rs.EOF
grdDrug.Addltem ““
grdDrug.Row = irow
irow = irow + 1
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icol = 0

For Each fid In rs.Fields
grdDrug.Col = icol
If Not IsNulI(fld.Value) Then
grdDrug.Text = fld.Value
Else
grdDrug.Text = “Null"
End If
icol = icol + 1
Next fid
grdDrug.RowData(grdDrug.Rows -1) = rs.FieldsflD").Value
rs.MoveNext
Loop
End Sub
Sub AddDrugFavorite()
Dim rs As ADOCE.Recordset
Dim fid As ADOCE.Field
Dim strResult As String
Dim irow, icol As Integer
Dim strSQL
Set rs = Nothing
On Error Resume Next
strSQL = “UPDATE DRUG SET FAVORITE = *Y’ WHERE DRUGJD = “ & CStr(glngDrugld)
Set rs = rx.Execute(strSQL)

' test for row returning commands, if no rowset was returned
* then we have nothing to display
If chk_rowreturning(rs) = False Then
grdDrug.Rows = 1
grdDrug.Clear
PopulateDrugGrid
MsgBox “Selected Favorite is Added", vblnformation, strTitleBar
Exit Sub
End If
On Error GoTo 0
End Sub
Sub RemoveDrugFavorite()
Dim rs As ADOCE.Recordset
1
Dim fid As ADOCE.Field
Dim strResult As String
Dim irow, icol As Integer
Dim strSQL
Set rs = Nothing
On Error Resume Next
strSQL = “UPDATE DRUG SET FAVORITE = 'N’ WHERE DRUGJD -" & CStr(glngDrugld)
Set rs = rx.Execute(strSQL)

' test for row returning commands, if no rowset was returned
1 then we have nothing to display
If chkjowretuming(rs) = False Then
grdDrug.Rows = 1
grdDrug.Clear
PopulateDrugGrid
MsgBox "Selected Favorite is Removed”, vblnformation, strTitleBar
Exit Sub
End If
On Error GoTo 0
End Sub
Sub RemoveAIIDrugFavoriteO
Dim rs As ADOCE.Recordset
Dim fld As ADOCE.Field
Dim strResult As String
Dim irow, icol As Integer
Dim strSQL
Set rs = Nothing
On Error Resume Next
strSQL = “UPDATE DRUG SET FAVORITE = 'N'"
Set rs = rx.Execute(strSQL)
* test for row returning commands, if no rowset was returned
If chk_rowretuming(rs) = False Then
grdDrug.Rows = 1
grdDrug.Clear
PopulateDrugGrid
MsgBox “All Favorites are Removed”, vblnformation, strTitleBar
Exit Sub
End If
On Error GoTo 0
End Sub
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r
* AuthBean.java
* Description: The class AuthBean handles user authentication.
•Jarvis (Chia-Yu), Tsai
•CSCI CSUSB
*/
package pe.auth;
import javax.servlet.http.*;
import java.math.Biglnteger;
import pe.db.DBUser;

public class AuthBean {
/•particular user types existed for the system 7
public static final int DOCTOR = 6;
public static final int NURSE « 2;
public static final int ADMINISTRATOR = 4;
public static final int PHARMACIST « 8;
public static final int ALL = 31;
/••email of user 7
private String email;
/*• password, it is encrpyted 7
private String password;
/••login page 7
private static String loginPage = Tlogin.jsp";
/•* type of the user 7
private int accountType;
/** menu page of the user 7
private String menuPage;
private String firstName;
private String middleName;
private String lastName;
private String employeeld;
/••id of the user*/
private String userid;
/*• constructor 7
public AuthBean(){
}

public String getEmail() {
return email;
}
public void setEmail(String email) {
this.email = email;
}
public String getPassword{) {
return password;
}

public void setPassword(String pswd) {
this.password = pswd;
(pswd == null) ? null: DigestMD5.digest(pswd);
}
public String getLoginPagef) {
return loginPage;
}
public void setLoginPage(String page) {
loginPage = page;
}
public void setAccountType(int type) {
accountType = type;
}
public void setMenuPage(String page) {
menuPage = page;
}
public int getAccountType() {
return accountType;
}
public String getMenuPage() {
return menuPage;
}
public String getFirstName() {
return firstName;
}
public String getLastName() {
return lastName;
}
public void setFirstName(String firstName) {
this.firstName = firstName;
}
public void setLastName(String lastName) {
this.lastName = lastName;
)
public String getMiddleNameQ {
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return middleName;
}
public void setMiddleName(String middleName) {
this.middleName = middleName;
}
public String getUserldQ {
return userid;
}
public void set(Jserld(String userid) {
this.userid = userid;
}
public String getEmployeeld() {
return empioyeeld;
}
public void setEmployeeld(String empioyeeld) {
this.employeeld = empioyeeld;

/*• this allows a logged-in user view all pages 7
public void authenticate(HttpServletRequest req, HttpServletResponse res)
throws Exception {
authenticate(req, res, ALL);

/** determine if a user has right to viwe a page with specific privilige 7
public void authenticate{HttpServletRequest req, HttpServletResponse res, int userType)
throws Exception {
if (accountType == 0){
throw new AuthFailedExceptionfsorry, your session has expired, please <a href=V"
+ req.getContextPath() + loginPage + “\’>login again</a>“);
} else if ((userType & accountType)== 0) {
System.out.printlnfusrtype=“ + userType);
System.out.printlnfaccountType = “ + this.accountType);
throw new AuthFailedExceptionfsorry, you don’t have right to access this page, click" +
”<a href = V" + req.getContextPath() + menuPage + “Y>here</a> to access your menu”);
}
/“ login and initiate information of the user 7
public void processLogin(HttpServletRequest req, HttpServletResponse res)
throws Exception {
if(req.getParameterfIogin")” null) {
return;
}
if (userid == null || password == null) {
throw new AuthFailedException ("both user name and password need to be provided");
}
new DBUser().login(this);
HttpSession session = req.getSession();
session .setMaxlnactivelnterval(1800);
req.getRequestDispatcher(rhenuPage).forward(req, res);

/** logout and invalidate the session 7
public void processLoginOut(HttpServletRequest req, HttpServletResponse res) throws Exception {
if (req.getParameterflogout")l= null) {
HttpSession session = req.getSession();
session.invalidate();
}

/** allows a logged-in user change his/her password 7
public void processChangePassword(HttpServletRequest req, HttpServletResponse res)
throws Exception {
authenticate(req, res);
if (req.getParameterfchangePassword") == null)
return;
String oldPassword = req.getParameterfoIdPassword");
String newPasswordl = req.getParameterfnewPasswordl");
String newPassword2 = req.getParameterfnewPassword2n);
if (oldPassword == null || newPasswordl == null || newPassword2 == null) {
throw new AuthFailedExceptionfall fields must be filled.”);
}
if (oldPassword.equalsf”)) {
throw new AuthFailedExceptionfplease provide your original password");
}
if (InewPasswordl .equals(newPassword2)) {
throw new AuthFailedException (“your input of new passwords did not match”);
}
oldPassword = DigestMD5.digest(oldPassword);
if (loldPassword.equals(password)) {
throw new AuthFailedExceptionfthe old password you provided is incorrect");
}
new DBUser().changePassword(userld, newPasswordl);
req.getSession().invaIidate();
req.getRequestDispatcherf/iogin.jsp").forward(req, res);
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/**
* AuthFailedException.java
* Description:
•Jarvis (Chia-Yu), Tsai
•CSCI CSUSB
*/
package pe.auth;
import pe.util.UASException;

public class AuthFailedException extends UASException {
public AuthFailedExceptionO {
title= "Authentication Failed";
}
public AuthFailedException(String errorMsg) {
super(errorMsg);
title= “Authentication Failed";
}
public AuthFailedException(String title, String errorMsg) {
super(errorMsg, title);
}
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/*•
* Title: DigestMD5.java
* Description: this class provides a function to digest a string with MD5.
•Jarvis (Chia-Yu), Tsai
•CSCI CSUSB
’/
package pe.auth;
import java.security.*;
import java.math.*;

public class DigestMD5 {
public static String digest(String input) {
try{
MessageDigest md « MessageDigest.getlnstance(uMD5");
md.update(input.getBytes());
// convert digested byte array to a positive Biglnteger
Biglnteger bint = new Biglnteger(1, md.digest());
// convert to 16-radix string
return bint.toString(16);
} catch (Exception e) {
e.printStackTraceO;
return
}
}
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r
* Account.java
•Jarvis (Chia-Yu), Tsai
•CSCI CSUSB
7
package pe.account;

public abstract class Account {
/“ Holds value of property userid. 7
private String userid;

/“ Holds value of property userName. 7
private String email;
/“ Holds value of property firstName. 7
private String firstName;
/•• Holds value of property lastName. 7
private String lastName;

/** Holds value of property middleName. 7
private String middleName;

/** Creates new Account 7
public Account() {
}
/** Getter for property userid.
public String getUserld() {
return userid;
}

7

/“Setter for property userid. 7
public void setUserld(String userid) {
this.userid = userid;
}
/“ Getter for property userName.
public String getEmail() {
return email;
}

7

/“ Setter for property userName. 7
public void setEmail(String email) {
this.email = email;
}

/“Getter for property firstName.
public String getFirstName() {
return firstName;
}

7

/“ Setter for property firstName. 7
public void setFirstName(String firstName) {
this.firstName = firstName;
}
/“Getter for property lastName.
public String getLastName() {
return lastName;
}

7

/“ Setter for property lastName. */
public void setLastName(String lastName) {
this.lastName = lastName;
}
/“ Getter for property middleName.
public String getMiddleName() {
return middleName;
}

7

/“ Setter for property middleName. 7
public void setMiddleName(String middleName) {
this.middleName = middleName;
}
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r*
‘AppointmentFailedExcetion.java
‘Jarvis (Chia-Yu), Tsai
‘CSCI CSUSB
7
package pe.db;
import pe.util.UASException;

public class AppointmentFailedException extends UASException {
public AppointmentFailedException() {
title= “Appointment Failed”;
}
public AppointmentFailedException(String errorMsg) {
super(errorMsg);
title= “Appointment Failed";
}
public AppointmentFailedException(String title, String errorMsg) {
super(errorMsg, title);
}
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I**
‘DBAppointments.java
‘This class is the main object that holds all personal information stored in the
Database. It uses a static TreeMap for quick access.
‘Jarvis (Chia-Yu), Tsai
‘CSCI CSUSB
•Z
package pe.db;
import java.lang *;
import java.sql.*;
import java.util.*;
import pe.form.Appointmentlnfolnput;
import pe.form.NoSuchUserException;
import pe.util.UASException;
import pe.db.AppointmentFailedException;
public class DBAppointments {
/“ Creates new DBStudents 7
public DBAppointmentsO {
1

public void createAppointment(Appointmentlnfolnput person) throws UASException {
Connection conn = null;
Statement stmt = null;
try{
conn = DBUAS.getConnection();
stmt = conn.createStatementQ;

if (person.getPatientld().length() > 9) {
throw new AppointmentFailedExceptionfsorry, the patient ID you provided is invalid”);

if (person.getdt().equals(““)) {
throw new AppointmentFailedExceptionfsorry, the appointment day you provided is invalid”);
}
if (person.getAppointmentTime().equals(““)) {
throw new AppointmentFailedExceptionfsorry, the appointment time you provided is invalid”);
}
if (person.getDoctorId().equals(“‘')) {
throw new AppointmentFailedExceptionfsorry, the doctor name you provided is invalid”);

ResultSet rs = stmt.executeQueryfSelect ‘ from Patient where patient_id =',,+person.getPatientld()+”,u);
if (!rs.next() || person.getPatientld().equals( ““)) {
throw new AppointmentFailedExceptionfsorry, the patient ID you provided is invalid");
}
rs.close();

String sql = "insert into appointment (APPOINTMENT_TIME, APPOINTMENTJDAY,"
+ “DOCTOR, PATIENT) valuesf
+
+ person.getdt()+” "+person.getAppointmentTime() + “V,”
+ “V” + person.getdtQ + “V,"
+ “V" + person.getDoctorld() + “V,”
+ “Y" + person.getPatientldQ + “Y)B;

stmt.executeUpdate(sql);
} catch (SQLException e) {
throw new UASException(e.getMessage());
} finally {
try{
DBUAS.freeConnection(conn);
if (stmt != null)
stmt.closeQ;
} catch (SQLException ignore) {}

public void updateAppointment(Appointmentlnfolnput person) throws UASException {
Connection conn = null;
Statement stmt = null;
try {
.
conn » DBUAS.getConnectionQ;
stmt = conn.createStatement();
if (person.getPatient1d().length() > 9) {
throw new AppointmentFailedExceptionfsorry, the patient ID you provided is invalid");

}
if (person.getdt().equals(““)) {
throw new AppointmentFailedExceptionfsorry, the appointment day you provided is invalid”);
}
if (person.getAppointmentTime().equals(““)) {
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throw new AppointmentFailedExceptionfsorry, the appointment time you provided is invalid");
}
if {person.getDoctorld().equals(“u)) {
throw new AppointmentFailedExceptionfsorry, the doctor name you provided is invalid");
}
ResultSet rs = stmt.executeQueryfSelect * from Patient where patientjd =,“+person.getPatientld()+"'");
if (!rs.next() || person.getPatientld().equals( ““)) {
throw new AppointmentFalledExceptionfsorry, the patient ID you provided is invalid");
}
rs.ciose();

String sql = "update appointment setu
+ “APPOINTMENT_TIME= V" + person.getdt()+" u+person.getAppointmentTime() + “V,"
+ “APPOINTMENT_DAY= V" + person.getdt() + “V,"
+ "DOCTOR= V" + person.getDoctorld() + “V,"
+ “PATIENT^ V" + person.getPatientldO + “V"
+ “where APPOINTMENTJD= V" + person.getAppointmentld() + “V”;
stmt.executeUpdate(sql);
•} catch (SQLException e) {
throw new UASException(e.getMessage());
} finally {
try {
DBUAS.freeConnection(conn);
if (stmt != null)
stmt.closeO;
)
catch (SQLException ignore) {}

/

public void loadAppointment(Appointmentlnfolnput person) throws UASException {
Connection conn = null;
Statement stmt« null;
try{
conn = DBUAS.getConnection();
stmt = conn.createStatementO;
String sql = “select APPOINTMENTJD, CAST(DATEPART(hh, APPOINTMENT_TIME) AS varchar(5))+ ’:’+CAST(DATEPART(mi,
APPOINTMENTJNME) AS varchar(5)) as APPOINTMENT_TIME, CAST(MONTH(APPOINTMENT_DAY) AS
varchar(5))+V'+CAST(DAY(APPOINTMENT_DAY) AS varchar(5))+7’+CAST(YEAR(APPOINTMENT_DAY) AS varchar(5))AS APPOINTMENTJDAY,
DOCTOR, PATIENT from APPOINTMENT where APPOINTMENTJD = V" + person.getAppointmentld() + “V";
ResultSet rs = stmt.executeQuery(sql);
if (!rs.next())
throw new NoSuchUserException(person.getAppointmentld()); person.setAppointmentld(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_ID"));
String time=rs.getString(“APPOlNTMENT_TlMEn);
int hours = time.substring(0,1);
String ampm-'AM”;
if(hours >= 12) ampm=“PM";
if(hours >12) hours -= 12;
String minutes =\*substring of characters after the :7;
if(minutes.equal(“O")) minutes=“00";
String temp=hours.asString()+”:"+ minutes + “ “ + ampm;
person.setAppointmentTime(temp);
person.setdt(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_DAY"));
person .setDoctorld(rs.getString("DOCTOR"));
person.setPatientld(rs.getString(“PATIENP));
} catch (SQLException e) {
throw new UASException(e.getMessageO);
} finally {
try {
DBUAS.freeConnection(conn);
if (stmt != null)
stmt.closeO;
} catch (SQLException ignore) {}

//for doctor to get his appointment list of the selected day
public ResultSet getAppointmentList(String constraints) throws UASException {
Connection conn = null;
Statement stmt» null;
try{
conn = DBUAS.getConnection();
slmt = conn.createStatementO;
StringBuffer sql = new StringBufferfselect aAPPOINTMENTJD, CAST(DATEPART(hh, a.APPOINTMENT_TIME) AS
varchar(5))+':'+CAST(DATEPART(mi, a.APPOINTMENT_TIME) AS varchar(5)) as APPOINTMENT_TIME, CAST(MONTH(a.APPOINTMENT_DAY) AS
varchar(5))+‘/’+CAST(DAY(a.APPOINTMENT_DAY) AS varchar(5))+7’+CAST(YEAR(a.APPOINTMENT_DAY) AS varchar(5))AS APPOINTMENT_DAY, ‘Dr
'+c.F_NAME+‘ '+c.L_NAME AS DOCTOR, b.F_NAME+‘ '+b.L NAME AS PATIENT from APPOINTMENT a, PATIENT b, EMPLOYEE c WHERE
a.PATIENT=b.PATIENT_ID AND a.DOCTOR=c.EMPLOYEE_ID");
if (constraintsJengthO != 0) (
sql.appendf1 and “).append(constraints);
}
ResultSet rs = stmt.executeQuery(sqi.toStringO);
return rs;
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} catch (SQLException e) {
throw new UASException(e.getMessage());

public void deleteAppointment(String id) throws UASException {
Connection conn = null;
Statement stmt = null;
lry{
conn = DBUAS.getConnectionQ;
stmt = conn.createStatement();
stmt.executeUpdate(“delete from appointment where APPOINTMENT_ID=Vn + id + “\
} catch (SQLException e) {
throw new UASException(e.getMessage());
} finally {
try {
DBUAS.freeConnection(conn);
if (stmt != null)
stmt.closeO;
) catch (SQLException ignore) {}
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r*
•DBDrugs.java
•This class is the main object that holds all personal information stored in the
Database. It uses a static TreeMap for quick access.
•Jarvis (Chia-Yu), Tsai
•CSCI CSUSB
7
package pe.db;
import java.lang.*;
import java.sql.*;
import java.util.*;
import pe.form.DruglnfoInput;
import pe.form.NoSuchUserException;
import pe.util.UASException;
public class DBDrugs {
public DBDrugsQ {}

public void loadDrug(Druglnfolnput person) throws UASException {
Connection conn = null;
Statement stmt = null;
try {
conn = DBUAS.getConnection();
stmt = conn.createStatementO;
String sql = “select NAME, UNIT, TREATMENT from DRUG where DRUGJD - V" + person.getDrugld() + “V";
ResultSet rs = stmt.executeQuery(sql);
if (Irs.nextO)
throw new NoSuchUserException(person.getDrugld());
person.setRxName(rs.getString(“NAME"));
person.setDose(rs.getString(“UNIT"));
person.setUsage(rs.getString(“TREATMENT”));

} catch (SQLException e) {
throw new UASException(e.getMessage());
} finally {
try{
DBUAS.freeConnection(conn);
if (stmt != null)
stmt.closeO;
} catch (SQLException ignore) {}
}
}
public ResultSet getDrugList(String constraints) throws UASException {
Connection conn = null;
Statement stmt = null;
try{
conn = DBUAS.getCorinection();
stmt = conn.createStatementO;
StringBuffer sql = new StringBufferfselect DRUGJD, NAME, UNIT, TREATMENT, INDICATION, AVAILABILITY from DRUG”);
if (constraints.lengthO != 0) {
sql.appendf where u).append(constraints);
}
ResultSet rs = stmt.executeQuery(sql.toString());
return rs;
} catch (SQLException e) {
throw new UASException(e.getMessage());
}}
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r*
‘DBPatients.java
‘This class is the main object that holds all personal information stored in the
Database. It uses a static TreeMap for quick access.
‘Jarvis (Chia-Yu), Tsai
‘CSCI CSUSB
7
package pe.db;
import java.lang.*;
import java .sql.*;
import java.util.*;
import pe.form.Patientlnfolnput;
import pe.form.NoSuchUserException;
import pe.util.UASException;

public class DBPatients {
/“ Creates new DBStudents 7
public DBPatients() 0
public void createPatient(Patientlnfolnput person) throws UASException {
Connection conn = null;
Statement stmt = null;
try {
conn = DBUAS.getConnection();
stmt = conn.createStatement();

String sql = “insert into patient (EMAIL, F.NAME, M.NAME,”
+ “L.NAME, STREET, CITY, STATE, ZIP, PHONE, SSN, GENDER, HEIGHT, WEIGHT, DOB, HISTORY) values(
+ A” + person.getEmail() + A,"
+ V + person.getFirstNameO + A,”
+ A’” + person.getMidNameO + A,"
+ A" + person.getLastName() + A,"
+ A’” + person .getStreetQ + A,"
+ A” + person.getCityO + A,"
+ A" + person.getState() + A,”
+ A” + person.getZipQ + A,"
+ A” + person.getPhone() + A,”
+ A" + person.getSsn() + A,”
+ A” + person.getGender() + A,"
+ A” + person.getHeight() + A,”
+ A” + person.getWeight() + A,”
+ A" + person.getDobO + A,”
+ A" + person.getHistoryQ + A)";

stmt.executeUpdate(sql);
} catch (SQLException e) {
throw new UASException(e.getMessage());
} finally {
try {
DBUAS.freeConnection(conn);
if (stmt != null)
stmt.closeO;
} catch (SQLException ignore) {}

public void updatePatient(Patientlnfoinput person) throws UASException {
Connection conn = null;
Statement stmt = null;
try {
conn = DBUAS.getConnection();
stmt = conn.createStatementO;
String sql - “update patient set “
+ “EMAIL55 V" + person.getEmail() + A,”
+ “F.NAME3 V" + person.getFirstNameO + A,"
+ “M_NAME= V” + person.getMidNameO + A,"
+ “L__NAME= V” + person.getLastName() + A,”
+ “STREET55 V" + person .getStreet() + A,"
+ "CITY= V" + person.getCityO + A,"
+ “STATE= V" + person.getState() + A,"
+ “Z1P= V” + person.getZipQ + A,"
+ “PHONE55 V” + person.getPhone() + A,"
+ “SSN55 V" + person.getSsn() + A,"
+ “DOB= V" + person.getDob() + A,"
+ “HEIGHT55 V” + person.getHeight() + A,"
+ “WEIGHT= V" + person.getWeight() + A,”
+ "HISTORY55 V" + person.getHistoryQ + A,"
+ “GENDER= Y" + person.getGender() + A’
+ “where PATIENT_ID= Y" + person.getUserld() + A”;
stmt.executeUpdate(sql);
} catch (SQLException e) {
throw new UASException(e.getMessage());
} finally {
try {
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DBUAS.freeConnection(conn);
if (stmt != null)
stmt.close();
}
catch (SQLException Ignore) {}
}

}

public void loadPatient(Patientlnfolnput person) throws UASException {
Connection conn = null;
Statement stmt = null;
try {
conn a DBUAS.getConnectionQ;
stmt - conn.createStatement();
String sql = “select * from patient where PATIENTJD = V" + person.getUserld() + “V”;
ResultSet rs - stmt.executeQuery(sql);
if (!rs.next())
throw new NoSuchUserException(person.getUserld());
person.setEmail(rs.getString{“EMAIL"));
person.setFirstName(rs.getString(“F_NAME"));
person .setMidName(rs.getString("M_NAME”));
person.setLastName(rs.getString(“L_NAME"));
person.setStreet(rs.getString(“STREET”));
person .setCity(rs.getString(“CITY"));
person.setState(rs.getString(“STATE”));
person.setZip(rs.getString(“ZIP"));
person.setPhone(rs.getString(“PHONE"));
person.setDob(rs.getString(“DOB"));
person .setGender(rs.getString(“GENDER”));
person.setSsn(rs.getString(“SSN"));
person.setHeight(rs.getString(“HEIGHT”));
person.setWeight(rs.getString(“WE!GHT”));
person.setHistory(rs.getString(“HISTORY"));
} catch (SQLException e) {
throw new UASException(e.getMessage());
} finally {
try{
DBUAS.freeConnection(conn);
if (stmt != null)
stmt.close();
} catch (SQLException ignore) {}

(

public ResultSet getPatientList(String constraints) throws UASException {
Connection conn = null;
Statement stmt« null;
try{
conn = DBUAS.getConnection();
stmt = conn.createStatementO;
StringBuffer sql = new StringBufferfselect PATIENTJD, L_NAME, MJJAME, F_NAME from PATIENT");
if (constraints.length() != 0) {
sql.appendf where “J.append(constraints);
}
ResultSet rs = stmt.executeQuery(sql.toStringQ);
return rs;
} catch (SQLException e) {
throw new UASException(e.getMessage());
}}

public void deletePatient(String id) throws UASException {
Connection conn ~ null;
Statement stmt = null;
try{
conn = DBUAS.getConnectionQ;
stmt = conn.createStatementO;
stmt.executeUpdatefdelete from patient where PATIENT_ID=V" + id + V);
} catch (SQLException e) {
throw new UASException(e.getMessageQ);
} finally {
try{
DBUAS.freeConnection(conn);
if (stmt I- null)
stmt.closeQ;
} catch (SQLException ignore) {}
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t*
* DBPE.java
* Description; this class constructs a connection pool for the system, all
* other classes in the edu.csusb.csci.uas.db package get database connection
“Jarvis (Chia-Yu), Tsai
“CSCI CSUSB
“/

package pe.db;
import java.sql.*;
import java.io.lOException;
import com.javaexchange.dbConnectionBroker.DbConnectionBroker;

public class DBPE {
/** the broker object that provides the connection pool */
private DbConnectionBroker connectionBroker;
/*“ the singleton object of this class 7
private static DBPE dbpe;

/** the private constructor of this singleton object 7
private DBPE() throws java.sql.SQLException {
String url = “jdbc:mysqi://locaihost:8080/pe";
String userName - “jarviscyt";
String password = ujrs383";
String jdbcDriver = “org.gjt.mm.mysqi. Driver”;
try{
connectionBroker = new DbConnectionBroker(jdbcDriver, url,
userName, password, 2,30, “dbConnection.log", 1.0);
} catch (IOException e) {
throw new java.sql.SQLException(e.toStringO);
}
}
/““ get a connection from the connection pool 7
public static synchronized Connection getConnection() throws java.sql.SQLException {
if (dbpe == null)
dbpe = new DBPE();
return dbpe.connectionBroker.getConnection();
}
/*“ return a connection to the pool
“ @param conn the connection to be returned to pool
7
public static synchronized void freeConnection(Connection conn) {
if (dbpe != null)
dbpe.connectionBroker.freeConneciion(conn);
else
try{
conn.close();
} catch (Exception ignore) {}
}
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r*
'DBPrescription.java
•This class is the main object that holds all personal information stored in the
Database. It uses a static TreeMap for quick access.
•Jarvis (Chia-Yu), Tsai
•CSCI CSUSB
7
package pe.db;
import java.sql.*;
importjava.util.*;
import pe.form.PrescriptionlnfoInput;
import pe.form.NoSuchUserException;
import pe.util.UASException;
importjava.util.*;
import java.text.*;

public class DBPrescription {
/** Creates new DBStudents 7
public DBPrescriptionO {
}

public void makePrescription(Prescriptionlnfolnput person) throws UASException {
Connection conn = null;
Statement stmt = null;
try{
Calendar cal = new GregorianCalendarO;
int year = cal.get(Calendar.YEAR);
// 2002
int month = cal.get(Calendar.MONTH) + 1;
// 0=Jan, 1 =Feb, ...
int day = cal.get(Calendar.DAY_OF_MONTH);
//1...
String temp = month + T + day + 7" + String.valueOf(year).substring(2,4);
conn = DBUAS.getConnection();
stmt = conn.createStatementO;
String sql2 = “INSERT INTO EXAM "
+ “(DOCTOR, PATIENT, NOTES, DATE) “
+ “VALUES (“
+ “Y" + person.getDoctorld() + “Y,"
+ V + person.getPatientldO + “Y,"
+ V + person.getNotesO + “V,”
+ “V" + temp + “Y)B;
int s = 0;
String sql3 = “SELECT MAX(EXAMJD) AS EXAMJD FROM EXAM WHERE PATIENT ='“ + person.getPatientld() + AND DATE String sq!4 = "SELECT EXAMJD FROM EXAM WHERE PATIENT - + person.getPatientld() + “‘ AND DATE ='“ + temp +
ResultSet rs = stmt.executeQuery(sql3);
while (rs.nextQ) {
s = rs.getlntfEXAMJD”);
}
if(s==O){
stmt.executeUpdate(sql2);
ResultSet rst = stmt.executeQuery(sql4);
while(rst.next()) {
s= rst.getlnt(“EXAM_ID”);
}
}
String sql 1 - “INSERT INTO PRESCRIPTION “
+ "(RX_NAME, DOSE, DISPENSE, TREATMENT, SUBSTITUTE, STATUS, REFILL, EXAM, DOCTOR, PATIENT, TIME) “
+ “VALUES (“ '
+ “V” + person.getRxName() + “V,”
+ “Y” + person.getDoseQ + “Y,”
+ “V” + person.getDispense()+ “V,"
+ “Y” + person.getUsageO + “Y,"
+ “V" + person.getSubstituteO + “Y,"
+ v + “Received" + “Y,"
+ “Y” + person.getRefill() + “Y,"
+
+ s + “Y,"
+ “Y" + person.getDoctorld() + “Y,"
+ "Y” + person.getPatientldO + “Y,"
+ "getdateQ)";
stmt.executeUpdate(sql1);

} catch (SQLException e) {
throw new UASException(e.getMessageO);
} finally {
try{
DBUAS.freeConnection(conn);
if (stmt != null)
stmt.closeO;
} catch (SQLException ignore) {}
}

//This one is for pharmacist to update the prescription status upon received order, processing, completed, picked-up
public void updatePrescriptionStatus(Prescriptionlnfolnput person) throws UASException {
Connection conn = null;
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+ temp +

Statement stmt = null;
try {
conn = DBUAS.getConnection();
stmt = conn.createStatementO;
String sql = “update prescription set “
+ "STATUS= V” + person.getStatus() + “V,"
+ “PHARMACIST= V" + person.getPharmacistldQ + "V,”
+ “REFILL= V” + person.getRefill() + “V, [time]=getdate{)"
+ “where PRESCRIPTION_ID= V" + person.getPrescriptionld() + “V";
stmt.executeUpdate(sqi);
} catch (SQLException e) {
throw new UASException(e.getMessage());
} finally {
try<
DBUAS.freeConnection(conn);
if (stmt != null)
stmt.closeO;
}
catch (SQLException ignore) {}

public void loadPrescription(Prescriptionlnfolnput person) throws UASException (
Connection conn = null;
Statement stmt = null;
try{
conn = DBUAS.getConnection();
stmt = conn.createStatementO;
String sql = “select * from prescription where PRESCRIPTION_JD = V” + person.getPrescriptionld() + “V
ResultSet rs = stmt.executeQuery(sql);
if (!rs.next())
throw new NoSuchUserException(person.getPrescriptionld());
person.setPrescription!d(rs.getStringf PRESCRIPTIONJD"));
person.setRxName(rs.getString(“RX_NAME"));
person .setDose(rs.getString("DOSE”));
person.setDispense(rs.getString(“DISPENSE”));
person.setUsage(rs.getStringfTREATMENT”));
person .setSubstitute(rs.getStringfSUBSTITUTE"));
person.setStatus(rs.getString(“STATUS"));
person.setRefilI(rs.getString("REFILL"));
person .setDoctorld(rs.getStringf DOCTOR”));
person.setPatientld(rs.getString(“PATIENT”));
person.setPharmacistld(rs.getStringf PHARMACIST”));
} catch (SQLException e) {
throw new UASException(e.getMessage());
) finally {
try {
DBUAS.freeConnection(conn);
if (stmt 1= null)
stmt.closeO;
} catch (SQLException ignore) {)

//this one is for nurse to check prescription status for the patients
public ResultSet loadPrescriptionStatus(String constraints) throws UASException {
Connection conn = null;
Statement stmt = null;
try {
conn = DBUAS.getConnectionQ;
stmt = conn.createStatementO;
StringBuffer sql = new StringBufferfselect PRESCRIPTIONJD, STATUS from PRESCRIPTION");
if (constraints.Iength() != 0) {
sql.appendf where “).append(constraints);
)
ResultSet rs = stmt.executeQuery(sql.toString());
return rs;
} catch (SQLException e) {
throw new UASException(e.getMessage());
}}

//this one is for pharmacist to check refill prescriptions for individual patient
public ResultSet loadRefi(IPrescription(String constraints) throws UASException {
Connection conn = null;
Statement stmt - null;
try {
conn = DBUAS.getConnection();
stmt = conn.createStatementO;
StringBuffer sql = new StringBufferfselect * from PRESCRIPTION");
if (constraints.length() != 0) {
sql.appendf where “).append(constraints);
}
ResultSet rs = stmt.executeQuery(sql.toString());
return rs;
} catch (SQLException e) {
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throw new UASException(e.getMessage());
}}
//this one is for pharmacist to view all prescription order which are not picked up by the patients
public ResultSet loadPrescriptionRecordsO throws UASException {
Connection conn = null;
Statement stmt = null;
try {
Calendar cal = new GregorianCalendar();
int year = cal .get(Calendar.YEAR);
// 2002
int month = cal.get(Calendar.MONTH) +1;
// 0=Jan, 1 =Feb,...
int day = cal.get(Calendar.DAY_OF_MONTH);
//1...
String temp = month + 7” + day + T + String.valueOf(year).substring(2,4);

//a.STATUS NOT IN('Picked-up') and
conn = DBUAS.getConnectionQ;
stmt = conn.createStatementQ;
String sql = “SELECT a.PRESCRIPTIONJD, a.DISPENSE, a.TREATMENT, a.SUBSTITUTE, a.STATUS, a.REFILL, a.EXAM, b.F_NAME+’ '+b.L_NAME
AS PATIENT, a.PHARMACIST, a.RX_NAME, a.DOSE, a.TIME FROM PRESCRIPTION a, PATIENT b WHERE a.PATIENT=b.PATtENTJD and
DATEPART(month, a.[TIME])= DATEPART(month, GETDATEO) and DATEPART(day, a.[TIME])= DATEPART(day, GETDATEQ) and DATEPART(year,
a.(TIME])= DATEPART(year, GETDATEO) ORDER BY a.TIME";
ResultSet rs = stmt.executeQuery(sqi);
return rs;
} catch (SQLException e) {
throw new UASException(e.getMessageO);
}}
//this one is for doctor to view all prescription order that he/she ordered
public ResultSet loadPrescriptionOrders(String userid) throws UASException {

Connection conn - null;
Statement stmt = null;
try {
Calendar cal = new GregorianCalendar();
int year = cal.get(Calendar.YEAR);
// 2002
int month - cal.get(Calendar.MONTH) +1;
// 0=Jan, 1 =Feb,...
int day = cai.get(Calendar.DAY_OF_MONTH);
//1...
String temp = month + 7” + day + 7" + String.valueOf(year).substring(2,4);
conn = DBUAS.getConnectionQ;
stmt = conn.createStatement();
String sql = “SELECT a.PRESCRIPTIONJD, a.DISPENSE, a.TREATMENT, a.SUBSTITUTE, a.STATUS, a.REFILL, a.EXAM, ’Dr '+c.F_NAME+'
*+c.L_NAME AS DOCTOR, b.F_NAME+’ ‘+b.L_NAME AS PATIENT, a.PHARMACIST, a.RX_NAME, a.DOSE, a.[TIME] FROM PRESCRIPTION a, PATIENT
b, EMPLOYEE c"
+" WHERE a.DOCTOR=c.EMPLOYEEJD AND a.PATIENT=b.PATIENTJD AND a.exam in (select examjd from exam where
DOCTOR » “ + userid + “' and [date] ='“ + temp+ “')"
+" ORDER BY a.[time]";

ResultSet rs - stmt.executeQuery(sql);
return rs;
} catch (SQLException e) {
throw new UASException(e.getMessageQ);

//for doctor to delete prescription
public void deletePrescription(String id) throws UASException {
Connection conn = null;
Statement stmt = null;
try {
conn = DBUAS.getConnectionQ;
stmt = conn.createStatementQ;
stmt.executeUpdate(“de!ete from prescription where PRESCRIPTIONJD=V” + id + “Y");
} catch (SQLException e) {
throw new UASException(e.getMessageQ);
} finally {
try{
DBUAS.freeConnection(conn);
if (stmt != null)
stmt.cioseQ;
} catch (SQLException ignore) {}

//This one is for doctor to modify the prescription order
public void modifyPrescription(Prescriptionlnfolnput person) throws UASException {
Connection conn = null;
Statement stmt = null;
try {
conn = DBUAS.getConnectionQ;
stmt = conn.createStatementQ;
String sql = “update prescription set “
+ “RX_NAMEs \’" + person.getRxNameQ + “V,"
+ “DOSE= V” + person.getDoseQ + “V,"
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+ “DISPENSE® \” + person.getDispense() + A,"
+ “TREATMENT^ V" + person.getUsage() + A."
+ “SUBSTITUTE® Y" + person.getSubstitute() + A,"
+ “STATUS® V" + “Received" + A,"
+ “REFILL® V" + person.getRefilIQ + A"
+ “where PRESCRIPTIONJD® V" + person.getPrescriptionld() + A";

stmt.executeUpdate(sql);
} catch (SQLException e) {
throw new UASException(e.getMessageO);
} finally {
try {
DBUAS.freeConnection(conn);
if (stmt 1= null)
stmt.closeO;
}
catch (SQLException ignore) {}
}
}
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/“
‘ Title: DBUAS.java
* Description: this class constructs a connection pool for the system, all
* other classes in the edu.csusb.csci.uas.db package get database connection
•Jarvis (Chia-Yu), Tsai
‘CSCI CSUSB
7
package pe.db:
import java.sql.*;
import java.io.lOException;
import com.microsoft.jdbc.sqlserver.SQLServerDriver;
import com.javaexchange.dbConnectionBroker.DbConnectionBroker;

public class DBUAS {
/“ the broker object that provides the connection pool 7
private DbConnectionBroker connectionBroker;
/“ the singleton object of this class 7
private static DBUAS dbuas;
/“ the private constructor of this singleton object 7
private DBUAS() throws java.sql.SQLException {
String databaseName= “pe";
String userName = “sa”;
String password = “3332727”;
// Informs the driver to use server a side-cursor,
//which permits more than one active statement
// on a connection.
String selectMethod - “cursor";

String uri = “jdbc:microsoft:sqlserver://localhost:1433" +n;databaseName=“+databaseName;
String jdbcDriver = “com.microsoft.jdbc.sqlserver.SQLServerDriver";
try {
connectionBroker = new DbConnectionBrokerfcom.microsoft.jdbc.sqlserver.SQLServerDriver”, url,
userName, password, 2,30, “dbConnection.log", 1.0);
} catch (lOException e) {
throw new java.sql.SQLExceptionfThe driver is not good" + e.toStringO);
}
/“ get a connection from the connection pool 7
public static synchronized Connection getConnection() throws java.sql.SQLException {
if (dbuas == null)
dbuas = new DBUAS();
return dbuas.connectionBroker.getConnection();
}

/“ return a connection to the pool
‘ @param conn the connection to be returned to pool
7
public static synchronized void freeConnection(Connection conn) {
if (dbuas I- null)
dbuas.connectionBroker.freeConnection(conn);
else
try{
conn.close();
} catch (Exception ignore) {}
}
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/**
* Title: DBUser.java
* Description: this class handles account related functions such as login,
* changed password, create account and delete account
•Jarvis (Chia-Yu), Tsai
•CSCI CSUSB
7
package pe.db;
import java.sql.*;
import java.math.*;
import pe.auth.*;
import pe.form.*;
import pe.util.UASException;

public class DBUser{
public DBUser() {
}
/** allows a user to login
* @param authBean which will be populated with account information after
• the call
7
public void login(AuthBean auth) throws UASException {
Connection conn = null;
Statement stmt = null;
try {
conn = DBUAS.getConnectionQ;
stmt = conn.createStatementO;
String password = auth.getPassword();
String userid = auth.getUserld();
String sql = “select * from EMPLOYEE where USERJD = V" + userid + “V";
ResultSet rs = stmt.executeQuery(sql);
if (!rs.next()){
throw new AuthFailedExceptionfsorry, your data is not recorded in our database.");
}
String stored = new Biglnteger(rs.getString(“PASSWORD”), 16).toString(16);
if (Ipassword.equals(stored)) {
throw new AuthFailedExceptionfsorry, the password you provided is invalid");
}
auth.setUserld(rs.getStringfUSER_ID"));
auth.setFirstName(rs.getString(“F_NAME”));
auth.setMiddIeName(rs.getString("M_NAME"));
auth.setLastName(rs.getString(“L_NAME"));
auth.setEmployeeld(rs.getStringfEMPLOYEE_ID”));
String type = rs.getStringfTYPE’’);
if (type.equalsf doctor")) {
auth.setAccountType(pe.auth.AuthBean.DOCTOR);
auth.setMenuPagef/doctor/doctor.jsp");
) else if (type.equalsfadministrator")) {
auth.setAccountType(pe.auth .Auth Bean .ADMINISTRATOR);
auth.setMenuPagef/administrator/administrator.jsp");
} else if (type.equalsf nurse")) {
auth.setAccountType(pe.auth.AuthBean.NURSE);
auth.setMenuPagef/nurse/nurse.jsp");
} else if (type.equalsf pharmacist")) {
auth.setAccountType(pe.auth.AuthBean.PHARMACIST);
auth.setMenuPagef/pharmacist/pharmacist.jsp”);
}
} catch (SQLException e) {
throw new UASExceptionfThe driver can not be loaded" + e.toStringO);
} finally {
try{
DBUAS.freeConnection(conn);
if (stmt != null)
stmt.close();
} catch (SQLException ignore) {}
}

/*• change password of a user
* @param email email is used as the key for a user
* @param newPassword new password
7
public void changePassword(String userid, String newPassword) throws UASException {
Connection conn = null;
Statement stmt = null;
try{
conn = DBUAS.getConnectionQ;
stmt = conn.createStatementO;
stmt.executeUpdatef update employee set PASSWORD = V" + newPassword +V
+ “where USER_ID = V” + userid + “Y”);
if (stmt.getUpdateCountf) l= -1) {
throw new NoSuchUserException(userld);
}
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} catch (SQLException e) {
throw new UASExceptionfdatabase connection error”);
}}

/** create a use account
* @param userid use id
* @param email
* @param password password
* @param type user type
7
public void createEmployee(Employeelnfolnput person) throws UASException {
Connection conn = null;
Statement stmt = null;
try {
conn = DBUAS.getConnectionO;
stmt = conn.createStatementO;
String sql = "insert into employee (USER ID, PASSWORD, EMAIL, F.NAME, M.NAME,
+ "L.NAME, DEPT. TYPE, ESSN, PHONE, STREET, CITY, STATE, ZIP) valuesf
+ A" + person.getUserldO + A,”
+ A" + person.getPassword() + A,”
+ A” + person.getEmail() + A,"
+ A” + person.getFirstName() + A,"
+ A" + person.getMidNameO + A,"
+ A" + person.getLastName() + A,"
+ A" + person.getDept() + A,"
+ A” + person.getTypeO + A,"
+ A” + person.getSsn() + A,"
+ A" + person.getPhoneO + A,"
+ A” + person.getStreet() + A,"
+ A" + person.getCityO + A,”
+ u\"’ + person.getStateQ + A,”
+ A" + person.getZipQ + A)°;

stmt.executeUpdate(sql);
} catch (SQLException e) {
throw new UASException(e.getMessageO);
} finally {
try{
DBUAS.freeConnection(conn);
if (stmt 1= null)
stmt.closeO;
} catch (SQLException ignore) {}

//UPDATE EMPLOYEE
public void updateEmployee(Employeelnfolnput person) throws UASException {
Connection conn = null;
Statement stmt = null;
try {
conn = DBUAS.getConnectionO;
stmt = conn.createStatementO;
String sql = “update employee set “
+ “USERJD ® Y" + person.getUserldO + A,"
+ “EMAIL® Y" + person.getEmail() + A,”
+ “F.NAME® Y" + person.getFirstName() + A,”
+ “M_NAME= Y" + person.getMidNameO + A,"
+ “L.NAME® Y" + person.getLastName() + A,"
+ “STREET® Y” + person.getStreet() + A,"
+ “CITY® Y” + person.getCityO + A,"
+ “STATE® Y" + person.getStateO + A,"
+ “ZIP® Y” + person.getZipQ + A,”
+ “PHONE® V" + person.getPhoneQ + A,"
+ “ESSN® Y" + person.getSsn() + A,"
+ “TYPE® Y" + person.getTypeO + A,"
+ “DEPT® Y" + person.getDeptQ + A,"
+ “PASSWORD® Y" + person.getPasswordQ + A"
+ “where USER.ID® Y" + person.getUserldO + A";
stmt.executeUpdate(sql);
} catch (SQLException e) {
throw new UASException(e.getMessage());
} finally {
try {
DBUAS.freeConnection(conn);
if (stmt I® null)
stmt.closeO;
}
catch (SQLException ignore) {}

public void loadEmployee(Empioyeelnfolnput person) throws UASException {
Connection conn = null;
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Statement stmt = null;
try {
conn = DBUAS.getConnectionO;
stmt - conn.createStatementQ;
String sql - "select * from employee where USERJD - V” + person.getUserld() + “V”;
ResultSet rs = stmt.executeQuery(sql);
if (Irs.nextQ)
throw new NoSuchUserException(person.getUserldO);

person.setEmail(rs.getString(“EMAIL”));
person.setUserld(rs.getString(“USERJD”));
person .setFirstName(rs.getString("F_NAME"));
person .setMidName(rs.getString(uM_NAME”));
person.setLastName(rs.getString(“L_NAME”));
person.setStreet(rs.getString(‘'STREET”));
person .setCity(rs.getString(“CITY”));
person.setState(rs.getString(“STATE”));
person.setZip(rs.getString(“ZIP”));
person.setPhone(rs.getString(“PHONE”));
person.setType(rs.getString(“TYPE”));
person.setDept(rs.getString(“DEPT”));
person.setSsn(rs.getString(“ESSN”));
person.setPassword(rs.getString(“PASSWORD”));
} catch (SQLException e) {
throw new UASException(e.getMessageQ);
} Finally {
try{
DBUAS.freeConnection(conn);
if (stmt != null)
stmt.closeQ;
} catch (SQLException ignore) {}

public ResultSet getEmp!oyeeList(String constraints) throws UASException {
Connection conn = null;
Statement stmt = null;
try {
conn = DBUAS.getConnectionQ;
stmt = conn.createStatementQ;
StringBuffer sql = new StringBufferfselect USERJD, LJJAME, M_NAME, FJJAME from EMPLOYEE’’);
if (constraints.lengthQ != 0) {
sql.appendf where “).append(constraints);
}
ResultSet rs = stmt.executeQuery(sql.toStringQ);
return rs;
} catch (SQLException e) {
throw new UASException(e.getMessageQ);

//load doctor name in the combo box for nurse to make new appointment
public ResultSet loadDoctorsQ throws UASException {
Connection conn = null;
Statement stmt = null;
try{
conn = DBUAS.getConnectionQ;
stmt = conn.createStatementQ;
StringBuffer sql = new StringBufferfselect employeejd as ID, ‘Dr. ‘+FJJAME+’ ‘+LJJAME AS NAME from EMPLOYEE where type = 'doctor’”);

ResultSet rs = stmt.executeQuery(sql.toString());
return rs;
} catch (SQLException e) {
throw new UASException(e.getMessageQ);

/** delete an account
* @param email email is used as the key
7
public void deleteEmp!oyee(String id) throws UASException {
Connection conn = null;
Statement stmt = null;
try{
conn = DBUAS.getConnectionQ;
stmt = conn.createStatementQ;
stmt.executeUpdate(“delete from employee where USERJD=\’n + id + V);
} catch (SQLException e) {
throw new UASException(e.getMessageQ);
} finally {
try{
DBUAS.freeConnection(conn);
if (stmt != null)
stmt.closeQ;
} catch (SQLException ignore) {}
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}

}

}
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!*•
* Title: AppointmentFilter
* Description: retrieves a list of student given some conditions
•Jarvis (Chia-Yu), Tsai
•CSCI CSUSB
7
package pe.form;
import javax.servlet.http.*;
import pe.db.*;
import java.lang.*;
import java.sql.*;
importjava.util.*;
import pe.db.DBUAS;
import pe.form.Appointmentlnfolnput;
import pe.form.NoSuchUserException;
import pe.util.UASException;
import pe.db.AppointmentFailedException;

public class AppointmentFilter {
public AppointmentFilterO {
}
private String appointmentTime;
private String dt;
private String doctorld;
private String patientld;
public ResultSet getAppointmentList(HttpServletRequest req, HttpServletResponse res)
throws UASException {
if (req.getParameter(“find") == null){
return null;}
vertifyO;
if(patientld i- null && !patientld.equals(““)){
vertifyPatient();}
String constraints = getConstraints();
return new DBAppointments().getAppointmentList(constraints);
}
public void vertifyO throws UASException {
try {
if (dt .equals)””)) {
throw new AppointmentFailedException(“sorry, the search criteria you provided is invalid”);
}
} catch (Exception e) {
throw new AppointmentFailedExceptionfsorry, the search criteria you provided is invalid");
}

public void vertifyPatient() throws UASException {
ResultSet rst;
Connection conn = null;
Statement stmt = null;
try {
conn « DBUAS.getConnection();
stmt = conn.createStatementO;
rst = stmt.executeQueryfSelect * from Patient where patientjd =‘“+patientld+n,“);
if (Irst.nextO) {
throw new AppointmentFailedExceptionfsorry, the patient ID you provided is invalid”);
•}
rst.closeO;
} catch (SQLException e) {
throw new AppointmentFailedExceptionfsorry, the patient ID you provided is invalid");
}finally{
try {
DBUAS.freeConnection(conn);
if ((stmt != null)
stmt.closeO;
} catch (SQLException ignore) {}
}
private String getConstraints() {
StringBuffer constraints = new StringBuffer();
String str =
if (appointmentTime != null && lappointmentTime.equalsC**)) (
str = “ a.APPOINTMENT_TIME=\”’ + appointmentTime +"V";
if (constraints.lengthO == 0)
constraints,append(str);
}
if (dt 1= null && Idt.equalsD) {
str = “ a.APPOINTMENT_DAY=\,n + dt +"V";
if (constraints.lengthO =- 0)
constraints,append(str);

else
constraints.appendf and" + str);
}
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if (doctorld 1= null && !doctorld.equals(““)) {
str =" a. DOCTORS’" + doctorld +”\'”;
if (constraintsJengthO == 0)
constraints.append(str);
else
constraints.appendf and" + str);
>
if (patientld != null && !patientld.equalsf“)) {
str = “ a.PATlENT=\'n + patientld +"V";
if (constraintsJengthO == 0)
constraints,append(str);
else
constraints.appendf and" + str);
}
return constraints.toString();

public void setAppointmentTime(String appointmentTime) {
this.appointmentTime = appointmentTime;
}
public String getAppointmentTime() {
return appointmentTime;
}
public void setdt(String dt) {
this.dt = dt;
}
public String getdt() (
return dt;
}
public void setDoctor!d(String doctorld) {
this.doctorld = doctorld;
}
public String getDoctorld() {
return doctorld;
}
public void setPatientld(String patientld) {
this.patientld =, patientld;
}
public String getPatientld() {
return patientld;
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r*
‘Appointmentlnfolnput.java
* ‘Jarvis (Chia-Yu), Tsai
‘CSCI CSUSB
7
package pe.form;
import java.lang.*;
import java.util.*;
import javax.servlet.http.*;
import pe.db.DBAppointments;
import pe.util.UASException;
public class Appointmentlnfolnput {
private String appointmentld =
private String appoiritmentTime private String dt =
private String doctorld »
private String patientld =

/** Creates new Perslnfolnput 7
public Appointmentlnfolnput() {
}

public void processRequest(HttpServletRequest req, HttpServletResponse res)
throws Exception {
if (req.getParameter(“id”) 1= null) {
this.appointmentld = req.getParameter(“idn);
loadAppointmentlnfo();
} else if (req.getParameterfsave”) 1= null
&& req.getParameterfcreate") != null) {
createAppointmentlnfo();
req.getRequestDispatcherfsubmenu.jsp?id=u + appointmentld + “&name=“ + patientld).forward(req, res);
} else if (req.getParameter(“save")!= null) {
updateAppointmentlnfo(req);
req.getRequestDispatcher(“submenu.jsp?id=“ + appointmentld + “&name=“ + patientld).forward(req, res);
} else if (req.getParameterfdelete") != null) {
new DBAppointments().deleteAppointment(appointmentld);
req.getRequestDispatcherfsubmenu.jsp?id=“ + appointmentld + "&name=“ + patientld).forward(req, res);
}
}
private void loadAppointmentlnfoQ throws UASException {
new DBAppointments().loadAppointment(this);
}
private void createAppointmentlnfoQ throws UASException {
new DBAppointments().createAppointment(this);
}
private void updateAppointmentlnfo(HttpServletRequest req) throws UASException {
setAppointmentId(req.getParameterfappointmentld”));
setAppointmentTimefeq.getParameterfappointmentTime"));
setdt(req.getParameter(“dt"));
setDoctorld(req.getParameterfdoctorld”));
setPatientld(req.getParameter(“patientld"));
new DBAppointments().updateAppointment(this);
}
public void setAppointmentld(String appointmentld) {
this.appointmentld = appointmentld:
}
public String getAppointmentld() {
return appointmentld;

public void setAppointmentTime(String appointmentTime) {
this.appointmentTime = appointmentTime;
}
public String getAppointmentTime() {
return appointmentTime;
}
public void setdt(String dt) {
this.dt = dt;
}
public String getdtQ {
return dt;
}
public void setDoctorld(String doctorld) {
this.doctorld = doctorld;
}
public String getDoctorld() {
return doctorld;
}
public void setPatientld(String patientld) {
this.patientld = patientld;
}
public String getPatientldQ {
return patientld;
}
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/**
* Title: DrugFilter.java
* Description: retrieves a list of student given some conditions
*Jarvis (Chia-Yu), Tsai
*CSCI CSUSB
7
package pe.form;
import javax.servlet.http.*;
import java.util.*;
import java.sql.*;
import pe.db.DBDrugs;
import pe.utiLUASException;
public class DrugFilter {
public DrugFiIter() {}
private String select!;
private String rxName;
public ResultSet getDrugList(HttpServletRequest req, HttpServletResponse res)
throws UASException {
if (req.getParameterffind") == null)
return null;
String constraints = getConstraints();
return new DBDnjgs().getDrugList(constraints);
}
private String getConstraints() {
StringBuffer constraints = new StringBuffer();
String str = “u;
if (rxName != null && !rxName.equals(““)) {
if (selectl == null || selectl .equals(“=“))
str =" NAMELY" + rxName +"Y";
else
str = “ NAME LIKE V" + rxName + “%V";
constraints.append(str);
)
return constraints.toString();
}
public String getSelectl () {
return selectl;}
public void setSelectl (String selectl) {
this.selectl = selectl;}
public void setRxName(String rxName) {
this.rxName = rxName;}
public String getRxName() {
return rxName;}
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!**
‘Druglnfolnput.java
‘Jarvis (Chia-Yu), Tsai
‘CSCI CSUSB
7
package pe.fomn;
import java.util.*;
import javax.servlet.http.‘;
import pe.db.DBDrugs;
import pe.util.UASException;

public class Druglnfolnput{
private String drugld =““;
private String rxName ®
private String dose =
private String usage =
/“ Creates new Perslnfolnput 7
public Druglnfolnput() {
}
public void processRequest(HttpServletRequest req, HttpServletResponse res)
throws Exception {
if (req.getParameterfid") I® null) {
this.drugld = req.getParameter(“id”);
loadDrug();
}}
private void loadDrug() throws UASException {
new DBDrugs().loadDrug(this);
}
public void setDrugld(String drugld) {
this.drugld = drugld; }
public String getDrugld() {
return drugld; }
public void setRxName(String rename) {
this.reName = rename;}
public String getRxName() {
return rxName;}
public void setDose(String dose) {
this.dose ® dose;}
public String getDose() {
return dose;}
public void setUsage(String usage) {
this.usage = usage;}
public String getUsage() {
return usage; }
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r*
* Title: EmployeeFilter.java
* Description: retrieves a list of student given some conditions
‘Jarvis (Chia-Yu), Tsai
*CSCI CSUSB
7
package pe.form;
import javax.servlet.http.*;
import java.util.*;
import java.sql.*;
import pe.db.DBUser;
import pe.util.UASException;
public class EmployeeFilter {
public EmployeeFilter() {
}
private String select!;
private String select2;
private String lastName;
private String firstName;
private String userid;
private String ssn;
public ResultSet getEmployeeList(HttpServIetRequest req, HttpServletResponse res)
throws UASException {
if (req.getParameterffind”) == null)
return null;
String constraints = getConstraints();
return new DBUser().getEmployeeList(constraints):

private String getConstraints() {
StringBuffer constraints = new StringBuffer();
String str =
if (lastName != null && HastName.equalsf14)) {
if (selectl — null || selectl .equalsf='*))
str = “ L_NAME=V" + lastName +”\,n;
else
str =" L_NAME LIKE V" + lastName + “%V”;
constraints.append(str);
}
if (firstName != null && !firstName.equals(““)) {
if (select2 == null j| select2.equals(“=“))
str = “ F_NAME=V" + firstName
else
str = “ F_NAME LIKE V” + firstName + “%V";
if (constraintsJengthO == 0)
constraints.append(str);
else
constraints.appendf and” + str);
}
if (userid != null && luserld.equalsf")) {
str = “ USER_ID=V” + userid +V;
if (constraintsJengthO == 0)
constraints.append(str);
else
constraints.appendf and" + str);
}
if (ssn l= null && Issn.equalsf11)) {
str = " ESSN=V" + ssn +V;
if (constraintsJengthO ~ °)
constraints.append(str);
else
constraints.appendf and” + str);
}
return constraints.toString();

public String getSelectl () {
return selectl;}
public void setSelectl (String selectl) {
this.selectl = selectl; }
public void setSelect2(String select2) {
this.select2 = select2; }
public String getSelect2() {
return select2; }
public void setLastName(String lastName) {
this.lastName - lastName; }
public String getLastName() {
return lastName; }
public void setFirstName(String firstName) {
this.firstName = firstName; }
public String getFirstName() {
return firstName; }
public void setUserld(String userid) {
this.userld = userid; }
public String getUserld() {
return userid; }
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public void setSsn(String ssn) {
this.ssn - ssn; }
public String getSsn() {
return ssn;

/
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r
•Employeelnfolnput.java
‘Jarvis (Chia-Yu), Tsai
•CSCI CSUSB
7
package pe.form;
import java.lang.*;
import java.util.*;
import javax.servlet.http.*;
import pe.db.DBUser;
import pe.util.UASException;
public class Empioyeelnfolnput {
private String email =
private String password =
private String firstName =
private String midName =
private String lastName =
private String street =
private String city =“u;
private String state =
private String zip =
private String phone =
private String ssn «
private String userid =
private String type private String dept =
/•* Creates new Perslnfolnput 7
public Employeelnfolnput() {
}

public void processRequest(HttpServletRequest req, HttpServletResponse res)
throws Exception {
if (req.getParameterfid") '.= null) {
this.userld = req.getParameterpd”);
loadEmpIoyeelnfo();
} else if (req.getParameterCsave") 1= null
&& req.getParameterfcreate") != null) {
createEmployeelnfoQ;
req.getRequestDispatcher(“submenu.jsp?id=u + userid + “&name=u + firstName + “ “ + lastName).forward(req, res);
} else if (req.getParameterfsave”)l= null) {
updateEmployeelnfo(req);
req.getRequestDispatcherfsubmenu.jsp?id=“ + userid + “&name=u + firstName + “ “ + lastName).forward(req, res);
} else if (req.getParameterfdelete") != null) {
newDBUser().deleteEmp!oyee(userld);
req.getRequestDispatcher(usubmenu.jsp?id=“ + userid + “&name=“ + firstName + “ “ + lastName).forward(req, res);
}
}

private void loadEmployeelnfoO throws UASException {
new DBUser().loadEmployee(this);
}
private void createEmployeelnfo() throws UASException {
new DBUser().createEmployee(this);
}
private void updateEmployeelnfo(HttpServletRequest req) throws UASException {
setEmail(req.getParameterfemail"));
setFirstName(req.getParameter(“firstName"));
setMidName(req.getParameter("midName"));
setLastName(req.getParameter(“lastName”));
setStreet(req.getParameter(ustreet”));
setCity(req.getParameter(“city”));
setState(req.getParameter(“state”));
setZip(req.getParameter(“zip"));
setPhonefeq.getParameterfphone”));
setSsn(req.getParameterfssn”));
setDept(req.getParameter(“dept"));
setType(req.getParameter(“type”));
setPassword(req.getParameterfpassword"));
setUserld(req.getParameterfuserldB));
new DBUser().updateEmployee(this);
}
public void setUserldfString userid) {
this.userld = userid; }
public String getUserld() {
return userid; }
public void setEmail(String email) {
if (email (= null)
this.email = email;
else
this.email =
}
public String getEmail() {
return email; }
public void setPassword(String password) {
if (password != null)
this.password = password;
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else
this.password =

}

public String getPassword() {
return password;
}
public void setStreet(String street) {
if (street 1= null)
this.street - street.toUpperCase().trim(); .
else
this.street =
}
public String getStreet() {
return street;
}
public void setCity(String city) {
if (this.city I® null)
this.city = city.toUpperCase().trim();
else
this.city = “**;
}
public String getCity() {
return city;
}
public void setState(String state) {
if (this.state I® null)
this.state = state. toUpperCase().trim();
else
this.state =
}
public String getState() {
return state;
}
public void setZip(String zip) {
if (zip != “)
this.zip = zip;
else
this.zip =
}
public String getZip() {
return zip; }
public void setPhone(String phone) {
if (phone I® null)
this.phone = phone;
else
this.phone =}
public String getPhone() {
return phone; }
public void setSsn(String ssn) {
if (ssn I® null)
this.ssn = ssn;
else
this.ssn = *“*; }
public String getSsn() {
return ssn; }
public void setDept(String dept) {
if (dept 1® null)
this.dept = dept;
else
this.dept =
}
public String getDept() {
return dept; }
public void setType(String type) {
if (type != null)
this.type = type;
else
this.type =}
public String getType() {
return type; }
public String getFirstNameO {
return firstName; }
public void setFirstName(String firstName) {
this.firstName = firstName; }
public String getLastName() {
return lastName; }
public void setLastName(String lastName) {
this.lastName ® lastName; }
public String getMidName() {
return midName; }
public void setMidName(String midName) {
if (midName I® null)
this.midName ® midName;
else
this.midName ®
}}
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•Title: NoSuchUserException.java
* Description:
•Jarvis (Chia-Yu), Tsai
•CSCI CSUSB
7

package pe.form;
import pe.utiLUASException;
public class NoSuchUserException extends UASException {
public NoSuchUserException(String user) {
superfuser “ + user + “ does not exist!”);
title = “No Such User!";
}
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r*
* Title: PatientFilter.java
* Description: retrieves a list of student given some conditions
•Jarvis (Chia-Yu), Tsai
•CSCI CSUSB
7
package pe.form;
import javax.serviet.http.*;
import java.util.*;
import java.sql.*;
import pe.db.DBPatients;
import pe.utiLUASException;
public class PatientFilter {

public PatientFilter() { }
private String selectl;
private String select2;
private String lastName;
private String firstName;
private String userid;
private String dob;
public ResultSet getPatientList(HttpServIetRequest req, HttpServletResponse res)
throws UASException {
if (req.getParameterffind") == null)
return null;
String constraints = getConstraints();
return new DBPatients().getPatientList(constraints);
}
private String getConstraints() {
StringBuffer constraints » new StringBufferQ;
String str =uu;
if (lastName != null && !lastName.equals(““)) {
if (selectl — null [|-select! .equalsf=“))
str = “ L_NAME=Y” + lastName +"Y";
else
str = “ L_NAME LIKE V” + lastName + “%V”;
constraints.append(str);
)
if (firstName ’= null && !firstName.equals(““)) {
if (select2 == null || select2.equals(‘~“))
str - “ F_NAME=V" + firstName +”V";
else
str = “ F_NAME LIKE V” + firstName + “%Y";
if (constraints.Iength() — 0)
constraints,append(str);
else
constraints.appendf and" + str);
}
if (userid != null && luserld.equalsf")) {
str = “ PATIENTJD=Yn + userid +"Y";
if (constraints.length() =« 0)
constraints.append(str);
else
constraints.appendf and" + str);
}
if (dob != null && Idob.equalsf“)) {
str = “ dob=Y" + dob +"\,n;
if (constraints.length() == 0)
constraints.append(str);
else
constraints.appendf and” + str);
}
return constraints.toStringQ;
}
public String getSelectl () {
return selectl; }
public void setSelectl (String selectl) {
this.selectl = selectl; }
public void setSelect2(String select2) {
this.select2 = select2; }
public String getSelect2() {
return select2; }
public void setLastName(String lastName) {
this.lastName = lastName; }
public String getLastName() {
return lastName; }
public void setFirstName(String firstName) {
this.firstName = firstName; }
public String getFirstName() {
return firstName; }
public void setUserld(String userid) {
this.userid = userid; }
public String getUserld() {
return userid; }
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public void setDob{String dob) {
this.dob = dob; }
public String getDob() {
return dob; }
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‘Patientlnfolnput.java
•Jarvis (Chia-Yu), Tsai
•CSCI CSUSB
7
package pe.form;
import java.lang.*;
import java.util.*;
import javax.servlet.http.*;
import pe.db.DBPatients;
import pe.util.UASException;
public class Patientlnfolnput {
private String email =
private String firstName = “u;
private String midName =
private String lastName =
private String street =
private String city =
private String state =
private String zip =
private String phone = ““;
private String ssn =
private String gender =
private String userid =
private String height = “u;
private String weight private String dob =
private String history =
/** Creates new Perslnfolnput 7
public PatientlnfolnputO {
}
public void processRequest(HttpServletRequest req, HttpServletResponse res)
throws Exception {
if (req.getParameterfid”) != null) {
this.userid = req.getParameterfid”);
loadPatientlnfoO;
} else if (req.getParameterfsave”) 1= null
&& req.getParameterfcreate”) != null) {
createPatientlnfo{);
req.getRequestDispatcherfsubmenu.jsp?id=“ + userid + “&name=u + firstName + “ “ + lastName).forward(req, res);
} else if (req.getParameterfsave”)!= null) {
updatePatientlnfo(req);
req.getRequestDispatcher(“submenu.jsp?id=“ + userid + "&name=u + firstName +" “ + lastName).forward(req, res);
} else if (req.getParameterfdelete") != null) {
new DBPatients().deletePatient(userld);
req.getRequestDispatcherfsubmenu.jsp?id-' + userid + “&name=“ + firstName +" “ + lastName).forward(req, res);
}
}
private void loadPatientlnfoO throws UASException {
new DBPatients().loadPatient(this);
}
private void createPatientlnfo() throws UASException {
new DBPatients().createPatient(this);
}
private void updatePatientlnfo(HttpServletRequest req) throws UASException {
setEmail(req.getParameter("emair));
setFirstName(req.getParameter(“firstName”));
setMidNamefeq.getParameterf midName”));
setl_astName(req.getParameterf lastName"));
setStreet(req.getParameterfstreet"));
setCity(req.getParameter(“city”));
setState(req.getParameter("state"));
setZip(req.getParameter(‘‘zip”));
setPhone(req.getParameter( “phone"));
setSsn(req.getParameter(“ssn”));
setGender(req.getParameter(“gender”));
setDobfeq.getParameterfdob”));
setHeightfeq.getParameterfheight”));
setWeight(req.getParameter(“weight"));
setHistory(req.getParameterfhistory"));
newDBPatients().updatePatient(this);
' }
public void setUserld(String userid) {
this.userld = userid; }
public String getUserld() {
return userid; }
public void setEmail(String email) {
if (email 1= null)
this.email = email;
else
this.email =
}
public String getEmail() f
return email; }
public void setStreet(String street) {
if (street != null)
this.street = street.toUpperCase().trim();
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else
this.street =
}
public String getStreet() {
return street; }
public void setCity(String city) {
if (this.city != null)
'
this.city = city.toUpperCase().trim();
else
this.city =
}
public String getCity() {
return city; }
public void setState(String state) {
if (this.state != null)
this.state = state.toUpperCase().trimO;
else
this.state =
)
public String getState() {
return state; }
public void setGender(String gender) {
if (this.gender != null)
this.gender = gender.toUpperCase().trim();
else
this.gender =
}
public String getGender() {
return gender; }
public void setZip(String zip) {
if (zip |- ““)
this.zip = zip;
else
this.zip =
}
public String getZip(){
return zip; }
public void setPhone(String phone) {
if (phone != null)
this.phone = phone;
else
this.phone =
}
public String getPhone() {
return phone; }
public void setDob(String dob) {
if (dob 1= null)
this.dob = dob;
else
this.dob =
}
public String getDob() {
return dob; }
public void setSsn(String ssn) {
if(ssn != null)
this.ssn = ssn;
else
this.ssn =
}
public String getSsn() {
return ssn; }
public void setHeight(String height) {
if (height != null)
this.height = height;
else
this.height =
}
public String getHeight() {
return height; }
public void setWeight(String weight) {
if (weight != null)
this.weight = weight;
else
this.weight =ou; }
public String getWeightQ {
return weight; }
public void setHistory(String history) {
if (history 1= null)
this.history = history;
else
this.history =
}
public String getHistoryO {
return history; }
public String getFirstName() {
return firstName; }
public void setFirstName(String firstName) {
this.firstName = firstName; }
public String getLastName() {
return lastName; }
public void setLastName(String lastName) {
this.lastName = lastName; }
public String getMidName() {
return midName; }
public void setMidName(String midName) {
if (midName != null)
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this.midName = midName;
else
this.midName =
}
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/**
* Title: PrescriptionFilter.java
* Description: retrieves a list of student given some conditions
“Jarvis (Chia-Yu), Tsai
“CSCI CSUSB
7
package pe.form;
import javax.servlet.http.*;
import java.util.*;
import java.sql.*;
import pe.db.DBPrescription;
import pe.util.UASException;
public class PrescriptionFilter {
public PrescriptionFilterO {
}
private String prescription^;
private String patientld;
public ResultSet getPrescriptionStatus(HttpServletRequest req, HttpServletResponse res)
throws UASException {
if (req.getParameterffind”) == null)
return null;
String constraints = getConstraints();
return new DBPrescription().loadPrescriptionStatus(constraints);
}
private String getConstraints() {
StringBuffer constraints = new StringBuffer();
String str if (prescriptionId != null && lprescriptionld.equais(“u)) {
str = “ PRESCR1PTIONJD =V" + prescription Id +"\”;
}
if (patientld != null && 'patientld.equalsf)) {
str - “ PATIENT =V" + patientld +"Y”;
if (constraints.lengthQ ~ 0)
constraints.append(str);
else
constraints.appendf and" + str);
}
return constraints.toString(); }
public void setPrescriptionld(String prescription^) {
this.prescriptionld = prescription^; }
public String getPrescriptionld() {
return prescriptionld; }
public void setPatientld(String patientld) {
this.patientld = patientld; }
public String getPatientld() {
return patientld; }}
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‘Prescriptionlnfolnput.java
‘Jarvis (Chia-Yu), Tsai
*CSCI CSUSB
7
package pe.form;
import java.util.*;
import javax.servlet.http.*;
import pe.db.DBPrescription;
import pe.util.UASException;
public class Prescriptioninfolnput {
private String prescriptionld =
private String rxName =
private String dose =
private String dispense =
private String usage =
private String substitute =
private String status =
private String refill
private String doctorld =““;
private String patientld
private String pharmacistid =““;
private String examld =
private String notes

/“Creates new Perslnfolnput 7
public Prescriptionlnfolnput() {
}
public void processRequest(HttpServletRequest req, HttpServletResponse res)
throws Exception {
if (req.getParameterfid") 1= null) {
this.prescriptionld = req.getParameterfid");
loadPrescriptionO;
Jelse if (req.getParameterfsave") 1= null) {
makePrescriptionQ;
req.getRequestDispatcher(“submenu.jsp?prescriptionid=“ + prescriptionld).forward(req, res);'
} else if (req.getParameterfupdate")^ null) {
modifyPrescription(req);
req.getRequestDispatcher(“submenu.jsp?prescriptionid=“ + prescriptionld).forward(req, res);
}
else if (req.getParameter(“modify")!= null) {
updatePrescriptionStatus(req);
req.getRequestDispatcher(“submenu.jsp?prescriptionid=“ + prescriptionld).forward(req, res);
} else if (req.getParameterf'delete") != null) {
newDBPrescription().deJetePrescription(prescriptionld);
req.getRequestDispatcher(“submenu.jsp?prescriptionid=“ + prescriptionld).forward(req, res);
} }
private void loadPrescriptionO throws UASException {
new DBPrescription().loadPrescription(this); }
private void makePrescription() throws UASException {
new DBPrescription().makePrescription(this); }
private void modifyPrescription(HttpServletRequest req) throws UASException {
setPrescriptionld(req.getParameter(‘‘prescriptionld"));
setRxName(req.getParameter(“rxName"));
setDose(req.getParameter(“dose"));
setDispense(req.getParameter(“dispense"));
setUsage(req.getParameter(“usagen));
setSubstitute(req.getParameter(“substitute”));
setRefill(req.getParameter(“refiir));
new DBPrescription().modifyPrescription(this);
}
private void updatePrescriptionStatus(HttpServletRequest req) throws UASException {
setPrescriptionld(req.getParameter("prescriptionld”));
setPharmacistld(req.getParameter(“pharmacistld"));
setStatus(req.getParameter(“status"));
setRefiII(req.getParameter(urefiir));
newDBPrescription().updatePrescriptionStatus(this);
}
public void setDoctorld(String doctorid) {
this.doctorld “doctorid; }
public String getDoctor!d() {
return doctorld; }
public void setExamld(String examid) {
this.examld = examid; }
public String getExamld() {
return examld; } ‘
public void setNotes(String notes) {
this.notes = notes; }
public String getNotes() {
return notes; }
public void setPatientld(String patientid) {
this.patientld = patientid; }
public String getPatientld() {
return patientld; }
public void setPharmacistld(String pharmacistid) {
this.pharmacistld = pharmacistid; }
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public String getPharmacistld() {
return pharmacistld; }
public void setPrescriptionld(String prescriptionid) {
this.prescriptionld = prescriptionid; }
public String getPrescriptionld() {
return prescriptionid; }
public void setRxName(String rename) {
this.reName = rename; }
public String getRxName() {
return reName; }
public void setDose(String dose) {
this.dose = dose; }
public String getDose() {
return dose; }
public void setDispense(String dispense) {
this.dispense = dispense; }
public String getDispense() {
return dispense; }
public void setUsage(String usage) {
this.usage = usage; }
public String getUsage() {
return usage; }
public void setSubstitute(String substitute) {
this.substitute - substitute; }
public String getSubstitute() {
return substitute; }
public void setStatus(String status) {
this.status = status; }
public String getStatus() {
return status; }
public void setRefill(String refill) {
this.refill = refill; }
public String getRefiII() {
return refill;
}}
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* Title: RefillFilter.java
* Description: retrieves a list of student given some conditions
‘Jarvis (Chia-Yu), Tsai
‘CSCI CSUSB
7
package pe.form;
import javax.servlet.http?;
importjava.util?;
import java.sql?;
import pe.db.DBPrescription;
import pe.util.UASException;

public class RefillFilter {
public RefillFilter() {
}
private String prescriptionld;
private String patientld;
public ResultSet findRefillPrescription(HttpServletRequest req, HttpServletResponse res)
throws UASException {
if (req.getParameterffind") == null)
return null;
String constraints = getConstraints();
return new DBPrescription().loadRefillPrescription(constraints);

private String getConstraints() {
StringBuffer constraints = new StringBuffer();
String str»“u;
constraints.appendf refill <> 0 “);

if (prescriptionld != null && Iprescriptionld.equalsf “)) {
str = “ PRESCRIPTIONJD =Y” + prescriptionld +V;
if (constraints.lengthO == 0)
constraints.append(str);
else
constraints.appendf and” + str);
}
if (patientld != null && Ipatientld.equalsf")) {
str = “ PATIENT =V" + patientld +V;
if (constraints.lengthO == 0)
constraints.append(str);
else
constraints.appendf and" + str);
}
return constraints.toString();

}
public void setPrescriptionld(String prescriptionld) {
this.prescriptionld = prescriptionld;
}
public String getPrescriptionld() {
return prescriptionld;
}
public void setPatientld(String patientld) {
this.patienttd = patientld;
}
public String getPatientld() {
return patientld;
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* Title: UASException.java
* Description: contains exception message for the system
‘Jarvis (Chia-Yu), Tsai
‘CSCI CSUSB
7
package pe.util;
public class UASException extends Exception {
protected String title - “Sorry”;
public UASException() {
}
public String getTitleQ {
return title;
}
public void setTitle(String title) {
this.title = title;
}
public UASException(String msg) {
super(msg);
}
public UASException(String msg, String title) {
super(msg);
this.titie »title;
}
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<!-- tfaccountList jsp ->
<%@ page contentType=“text/htmr %>
<%@ page errorPage=7fail.jsp" %>
<%@ page import-“java.sql.ResultSet, pe.form.EmployeelnfoInput" %>
<jsp:useBean id="authBean” scope=“sessibn” class=“pe.auth.AuthBean7>
<% authBean.authenticate(request, response, pe.auth.AuthBean.ADMINISTRATOR); %>
<jsp:useBean id=“filter" scope-'page” class=“pe.form,EmployeeFilter/>
<jsp:setProperty name=“filter" property=“*" />
<% ResultSet rs = filter.getEmployeeList(request, response); %>
<html>
<head>
<title?Update Employee lnformation</title>
<Iink rel=“STYLESHEET" type=“text/css" href=7pe2003.css">
</head>
<body bgcolor="#FFFFFF">
<table width=“100%" border="0" cellspacing=“O" cellpadding=“O”>
<tr>
<td align=“center”>
<table width=“100%" border=“0" cellspacing=“O” celIpadding=“10” align=“center" bordercolor=“#ffffff>
<tr> <td align=“center” bgcolor=“#3366FF"> <p align=ucentern><b>
<font size=“+2”color=“#FF0000”>P</font><font size=“+2” coIor=“#FFFFFF">rescription </font>
<font size=“+2" color=u#FFOOOO’’>E</font><font size-'+2" color=“#FFFFFF">xpress </font>
<font size=“+2" color="#FF0000">S</fontxfont size=u+2" color=M#FFFFFF">ystem</font></b></p></td></tr></td></tr></table>
<tr>
<td align ="center">

<table width=“100%" border=“0" align=“center" cellpadding=“O" cellspacing=“O” bgcolor=“#FFFFFF" height=“417”>
<tr>
<td width=“20%" height=“417" valign=“top" bgcolor=“#3366FF"> <!- #BeginEditabIe “links” -->
<table width=“100%" height=“360” border=“0” cellpadding=“O" cellspacing=“O">
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FFn>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<di v align=“right"></div>
</td><td><font size=“1" face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif><strong>
<font co!on=“#FFFFFF" size=2><a href=7administrator/administrator.jsp”>
<font color=u#FFFFFF">Home</font></a></font></strong></font></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<td width=“15” height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align-“righfx/div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=7administrator/createAccount.jsp?new=true"><font co!or=“#FFFFFF”>New Employee</font></a></font></strong></td>
</tr>
,
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15" height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"x/div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2” color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href«7administrator/accountList.jsp”><font color=“#FFFFFF">Existing Employee</font></a></font></strong></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“righfx/div>
</tdxtd><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2” color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=u../changePassword.jsp”xfont color=“#FFFFFF">Change Password</font></ax/font></strong></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15” height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“righfx/div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" co!or=“#FFFFFF”>
<a href=“.7Iogout.jsp?logout=true"><font color=“#FFFFFF”>Logout</font></a></font></strong></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15” height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=“right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=‘'18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=“righfx/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15” height-'18" bgco!or=“#3366FFn>
<div align=uright"></div>
</td>
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</tr>
<tr bgco(or=‘‘#FFFFFF”>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcoior=“#3366FF">
<div align="right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width='*15’’ height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align="right"></div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgcolor®“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width~“15” height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"x/div>
<ftd>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor-l#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15” height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=uright"x/div>
</td>

</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width®“15" height=u18" bgcoior=“#3366FF">
<div align=uright"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcoIor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15” height=“18" bgcotor=n#3366FFn>
<di v align="right"x/ciiv>
</td>
</tr>
</tabie>
<!-- #EndEditable --></td>
<td width="10" vaiign=“top" height=“417”><l-- #BeginEditable “divider” ~><font color=“#FFFFFF”>g</font><!-- #EndEditabie -></td>
<td valign=“top" height=“417’’ width=80%>
<!-- #BeginEditable “content" -xfont size=“1" face=“Verdana1 Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif ><br>
<font size=1 color=“#666666”>
<table width=“100%” border=“0" cellspacing=“O" cellpadding=“5" align=“center" height=“379”>
<tr> <td aHgn=ucenter” height=“22"> <b><font size®“4">Administrator Home</fontx/bx/td></tr> <tr>
<td align=“center” height=“46"> <hr align=center width=“75%" color="#0085B0" size=“1" noshade>
<font size=u-1 "><b>Welcome: Administrator
<jsp:getProperty name=“authBean" property="lastName7></b></fontxbr>
<hr align=center width=“75%" color=“#0085B0" size=“1" noshade> </tdx/tr>
<tr><td colspan=“4” aiign=“center” height=“197">
<TABLE BORDER=“0” CELLSPACING=“O" CELLPADDING=“5"> <form method=“post” action=“accountList.jsp”>

<TR allgn^center”* <TD><font size=“2">Last Name:</font> <SELECT NAME=“selectrxOPTION >=</OPTION><OPTION value=“like" <% if
(filter.getSelect1() != null && filter.getSeIect1().equals(“like")) out.write(“selected"); %»like</OPTION></SELECT><INPUT TYPE=“text" NAME=‘rlastName
SIZE=“10" VALUE®“<jsp:getProperty name=“filter" property®ulastName" />“>
<font size=“2">First Name:</font> <SELECT NAME=“select2”><OPTION>=</OPTION><OPTION value=“like” <% if (fiiter.getSelect2() != null &&
filter.getSelect2().equals( “like")) out.writefselected"); %»like</OPTION></SELECT><INPUT TYPE=“text” NAME=“firstName" SIZE=“10"
VALUE=u<jsp:getProperty name=“filter” property=“firstName"/>“>
</TD></TR>

<TR align=“center"xTD> <font size=“2">Employee User Name:</font><B><font size=“2">
</font> </B> <INPUT TYPE®“texf NAME=“userld" SIZE=°15” VALUE=“<jsp:getProperty name=“filter” property=“userld" />“>
<font size=“2">SSN(123456789):</font><INPUT TYPE=“password" NAME=“ssn” SIZE=“15" VALUE=“<jsp:getProperty name=“filter" property=“ssn7>“>
</TDx/TR>
<TR ALIGN=“CENTER"> <TD><INPUT TYPE=“submit" NAME="find" VALUE=“find”>
<INPUT TYPE=“submit" NAME=“cancel" VALUE="cancel"><HR> </TD></TRx/form><TR BGCOLOR=“#FFFFFF”>
<TD WIDTH=“49%" BORDERCOLOR=“#DOOOOO" HEIGHT=“21">
<% if (rs l= null) { %>
<TABLE WIDTH=M9B%" BORDER=“1” CELLSPACING=“3" CELLPADDING=“5" align=“center”>
<TR BGCOLOR=“#3366FF" align=“center">
<TD><font size=“-1" color®“#FFFFFF"><b>User</bx/font><BxFONT SIZE=“-1" color=“#FFFFFF">
Name </FONT></B></TD>
<TD><B><FONT SIZE=“-1" coior=“#FFFFFF">Last Name</FONT></B></TD>
<TD><B><FONT SIZE=“-1" color®“#FFFFFF">Middle</FONT></Bx/TD>
<TD><B><FONT SIZE=“-1” color=“#FFFFFF">First Name</FONT></B></TD>
<TD><B><FONT SIZE=“-1" coIor=“#FFFFFF">Edit/Delete</FONT></B></TD>
</TR>
<% while(rs.next()){ %>
<TR align="center”>
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<TD><font size-2><%=rs.getString(1 )%>&nbsp;</font></TD>
<TD><font size=2><%=rs.getString(2)%>&nbsp;</font></TD>
<TD><font sizes2><%=rs.getString(3)%>&nbsp;</font></TD>
<TD><font size=2><%=rs.getString(4)%>&nbsp;</font></TD>
<TD><font size«2><form method=“post" action=“<%=request.getContextPath() + authBean.getMenuPage()%>“><INPUT TYPE=“submit”
VALUE-“update/deIete" NAME=7administrator/createAccount.jsp?id=<%=rs.getString(1)%>&name=<%=rs.getString(4)%>
<%=rs.getString(2)%>'‘></form></font></TD>
</TR>

<%} %>
</TABLE>
<%} %>
</TD></TR>
</TABLE></td></tr>
<tr valign=bottom>
<td align=“center” height=“74">
<hr width="100%” color=“#0085B0” size=“1" noshade>
<font size=“-1B>For any question and suggestion, please contact <a href=“mailto:jarviscyt@hotmail.com”>adminstrator</a> or (909)333-2727</font>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
</table>
#EndEditable -->
<p>&nbsp;</p>
</td>
</tr>
</table></td>
</tr>
</table>
</body>
</html>
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<!-- #administrator.jsp —>
<%@ page contentType=“text/htmr %>
<%@ page errorPage-'/fail.jsp" %>
<jsp;useBean id=“authBean" scope=“session" class="pe.auth.AuthBean7>
<% authBean.authenticate(request, response, pe.auth.AuthBean.ADMlNISTRATOR); %>
<jsp:useBean id=“menu" scope=upage" ciass=“pe.form.Menu7>
<% menu.processRequest(request, response); %>
<html>
<head>
<meta http-equiv=“Content-Type" content=“text/htmi; charset=windows-1252">
<title>Prescription Express System</title>
<link rel='*STYLESHEET" type=“text/css” href=7pe2003.css”>
</head>

<body bgcolor-'#FFFFFF">
<table width=“100%” border=“0“ cellspacing=“O" cellpadding=“O">
<tr>
<td align=“center”>
<table width=“100%” border=“0" cellspacing^O" cellpadding=“10" align=“center” bordercolor=“#ffffff">
<tr> <td align-'center” bgcolor=“#3366FF"> <p a[ign=,'center"><b>
<font size=“+2” color=“#FFOOOO">P</font><font size=“+2" color=“#FFFFFF">rescription </font>
<font size="+2” color=“#FFOOOO”>E</font><font size=“+2" color=“#FFFFFF”>xpress </font>
<font size=“+2" color=“#FFOOOO”>S</font><font size="+2" color=“#FFFFFF">ystem</font></b></px/td></tr></tdx/tr></table>
<tr>
<td align ="center”>
<table width=“100%" border=“0" align=“center” ceIIpadding=“O” ceIIspacing=“O” bgcolor=“#FFFFFF" height=“417">
<tr>
<td width=“20%" height=“417" valign-'top" bgcolor="#3366FF"> <!- #BeginEditable “links" -->
<table width=“100%" height=“360n border=uO" cellpadding=“O” cellspacing=“O">
<tr bgco!or=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolar=“#3366FF°>
<div align=“righf ></div>
</td><td><fontsize=“1"face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif><strong>
<font color=“#FFFFFF" size=2><a href=7administrator/administrator.jsp">
<font color=“#FFFFFF”>Home</font></a></font></strong></font></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<
<td width=“15” height=“18" bgco!or=“#3366FF">
<div aiign=uright"></div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=7administrator/createAccount.jsp?new=true"><font color=“#FFFFFF">New Employee</fontx/ax/font></strong></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<td width=“15" height="18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<di v align=“right”x/div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=7administrator/accountList.jsp"xfont color=“#FFFFFF">Existing Empioyee</font></a></font></strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=“righfx/div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF”>
<a href=“../changePassword.jspnxfontcolor=“#FFFFFF”>Change Password</font></a></font></strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=5“#3366FF”>
<div align=“right"x/div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF”>
<a href=“../logout.jsp?logout=true"xfont color=“#FFFFFF">Logout</fontx/a></font></strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“righf></div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor="#FFFFFF ”>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15” height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<di v align=“righf ></div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18” bgcolor=u#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=u#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
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<tr bgcoIor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<di v align=“right"></div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td heights 8" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15” height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<trbgco1or=“#FFFFFF">
<td height«“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgco!or=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=‘'right”></div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height»“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height-“18" bgcolor- *#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor="#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right”></div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=‘'#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=°15" height=“18" bgco1or=“#3366FFn>
<div aligns“right”></div>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
<!- #EndEditable -></td>
<td width=“10” valign=“top" height=“417"><!~ #BeginEditable “divider" -xfont coIor=“#FFFFFF">g</font><!-- #EndEditable -></td>
<td valign=“top" height=“417" width=80%>

<!- #BeginEditable “content” —xfont size=“1" face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif><br>
<font size=1 color=“#666666">
<table width=“100%” border=“0" cellspacing=“O" cellpadding=“5" align=“center” height=“380">
<tr> <td align=“center” height=“22”> <b><font size=“4”>Administrator Home</font></b></td></tr> <tr>
<td align-'center" height=“46"> <hr align=center width-75%" color=“#0085B0" size=“1" noshade>
<font size=“-r><b>Welcome: Administrator
<jsp:getProperty name=“authBean” property=“lastName7x/bx/font><br>
<hr align=center width=“75%" color=“#0085B0'* size=“1" noshade> </td></tr>
<tr><td align="center" height=“1"> </td></tr>
<tr valign=bottom>
<td align=“center" height=“272”>
<hr width=“100%” color=“#0085B0" size=“1" noshade>
<font size=“-1">For any question and suggestion, please contact <a href=“mailto:jarviscyt@hotmail.com">adminstrator</a> or (909)333-2727</font>
</td>
</tr>
</tab!e>
</table>
<!-#EndEditabIe->
<p>&nbsp;</p>
</td>

</tr>
</tablex/td>
</tr>
</tab!e>

</body>
</html>
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<!- #createAccount.jsp ->
<%@ page contentType=“text/htmr %>
<%@ page errorPage=7fail.jsp" %>
<jsp:useBean id=“authBean" scope=“session" class=“pe.auth.AuthBean7>
<% authBean.authenticate(request, response, pe.auth.AuthBean.ADM!NISTRATOR); %>
<jsp:useBean td=“personlnfo" scope=“page” class=“pe.form.Employeelnfolnpuf />
<jsp:setProperty name-upersonlnfo" property3"*" />
<%personlnfo.processRequest(request, response);%>
<html>
<head>
<% String title;
boolean create;
if (request.getParameterfnew ”) != null) {
create - true;
title = “Create New Employee";
} else {
title = “Update Employee Information";
create = false;
}
%>
<title><%= title %></titie>
<link rel=“STYLESHEET” type=“text/css” href=7pe2003;Css”>
</head>

<body bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<table width="1OO%" border-'O" cellspacing=“O" cellpadding=“O">
<tr>
<td align=“center">
<table width=“100%" border=“0" cellspacing=“O" cellpadding=“10" align=“center” bordercolor=“#ffffff>
<tr> <td align=“center” bgcolor=“#3366FF”> <p align=“center><b>
<font size=“+2" color=“#FF0000">P</font><fant size=“+2" color=“#FFFFFF”>rescription </font>
<font size=“+2" color=“#FFOOOO”>E</font><font size=“+2" color=“#FFFFFF">xpress </font>
<font size=“+2" color=“#FF0000”>S</fontxfont size=“+2" color=“#FFFFFF">ystem</font></b></p></td></tr></td></tr></table>
<tr>
<td align =“center”>

<table width=“100%" border=“0” align="center” celIpadding-“O” ceIispacing=“O” bgcolor=“#FFFFFF" height=“417”>
<tr>
<td width=“20%" height="417" valign=“top” bgco!or=“#3366FF"> <J~ #BeginEditable “links" -->
<table width=“100%" height=“360" border=“O" cellpadding=“O" cellspacing-“O">
<tr bgco!or=“#3366FF”>
<td width=“15” height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=“right"></div>
</td><td><fontsize=“1"face=^/erdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serir><strong>
<font color=“#FFFFFF" size=2><a href-7administrator/administrator.jsp">
<font color=“#FFFFFF”>Home</font></a></font></strong></font></td>
<7tr>
<tr bgcolor=u#3366FF”>
<td width=“15" height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align-‘right"></div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face-“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif1 size="2” color=“#FFFFFF”>
<a href=7administrator/createAccount.jsp?new=true"xfont coIor=“#FFFFFF”>New Employee</font></ax/fontx/strong></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width-“15" height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right”x/div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size-‘2” color=“#FFFFFF”>
<a href=7administrator/accountList.jsp"xfont color=“#FFFFFF”>Existing Employee</font></ax/font></strongx/td>
</tr>
I
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15" height=“1B" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“righf></div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" co!or=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=“../changePassword.jsp”xfont color^TfFFFFFF^Change Password</fontx/ax/font></strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15" height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right”x/div>
</td><td><strong>
<fontface=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2” color=“#FFFFFF”>
<a href=“../logout.jsp?Iogout=true"><font color=“#FFFFFF”>Logout</fontx/a></fontx/strongx/td>
</tr>

<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height="18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolors“#3366FF">
<div align=“right”x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgco!or=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18” bgcolor-“#3366FF">
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<div align=“right"x/div>
</td>
</tr=>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor-*#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15” height=“18" bgcoior=“#3366FF">
<div align="rightB></div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“16" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18” bgcoIor="#3366FF">
<div align=“right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcoIor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF“>&nbsp;</td>
<td height-'IS” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15” height="18" bgcolor-'#3366FF">
<di v align=“right"></div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18” bgcolor="#3366FF,’>
' <div allgn=“right"></div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td. height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15” height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=Tight"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td heig ht=" 18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;<:/td>
<td width=“15” height="18" bgcolor="#3366FFw>
<div aiign=Tight"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15” height-'18" bgcolor="#3366FF”>
<div align=uright"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
<!- #EndEditable -x/td>
<td width=“10" va!ign="top” height=u417”><!- SBeginEditable “divider” -xfont color=“#FFFFFF”>g</font><!- #EndEditabie -></td>
<td valign=“top" height=“417” width=80%>

<!-- #BeginEditabie “content" -xfont size=“1” face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serir><br>
<font size=1 color-'#666666”>
<table width=“100%" border=“0" cellspacing=“O” cellpadding^S" align=“center" height=“511 ’>
<tr> <td align=“center" height=“22”> <b><font size=“4”>Administrator Home</font></b></td></tr> <tr>
<td align=“center” height=“46"> <hr align=center width=“75%” coior=“#0085B0” size=“1 “ noshade>
<fontsize=“-1 "><b>Welcome: Administrator
<jsp:getProperty name="authBean" property=ulastName7></b></font><br>
<hr align=center width=“75%" color=“#0085B0” size=“1" noshade> </tdx/tr>
<tr>
<td align=“center” height=“18”>
<B>Employee lnformation</b>
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td colspan-‘4” align-‘center” height="356">
<form method=“post” action=“createAccount.jsp”>
<TABLE BORDER=“0” CELLSPACING=“O” CELLPADDING=“5">
<TR>
<TD>
<font size=“2">First Name:</font> <INPUT TYPE=“text” NAME=“firstName” SIZE=“23" value=“<jsp:getProperty name=“personlnfo”
property=“firstName7>“>
<font size=“2”>Middle Name:</font> <INPUT TYPE=“text” NAME=“midName" SIZE=“22” VALUE="<jsp:getProperty name=“personlnfo
property=“midName” />“>
</TD>
</TR>
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<TR><TD><font size=°2”>Last Name: </font> <INPUT TYPE=“text” NAME=“lastName" SIZE=U23" VALUE=“<jsp:getProperty name=“personlnfo"
property-'lastName" />“>
cfont size=^">User Name:</font>
<INPUT TYPE=“text" Name-'userid” size=u23" VALUE=“<jsp:getProperty name=“personlnfo" property=uuserld" />“>
</TD></TR>
<TR><TD><font size=“2”>Password:</font>
<INPUT TYPE=“password” Name=“password" size=“67” value=“cjsp:getProperty name=upersonlnfon property=upassword7>">
</TD>c/TR>

cTR> cTD> cfont size=“2">Job Type:</font> cSELECT NAME=utype" >
<OPTION><jsp:getProperty name-'personlnfo" property=“type" /></OPTION>
<OPTION>doctor</OPTION>
cOPTION>nurse</OPTION>
<OPTION>pharmacist</OPTION>
<OPTION>administrator</OPTION>
</SELECT> cfont size=“2”>Department:</font> cSELECT NAME=“dept” >
<OPTION><jsp:getProperty name=“personlnfo" property=“dept7></OPTION>
coption >Chaplaincy</option>
coption >Child Healthc/option>
<option>Critical Carec/option>
<option>Dental &amp; Oral Surgery</option>
<option>Dermatology</option>
<option>Emergency Departmentc/option>
<option>Endocrinology</option>
<option>Genera!athologyc/option>
<option>Generai Surgeryc/option>
coption>Hand &amp; Leprosy Surgery</option>
<option>Hematology</option>
<option>Medical Physics</option>
<option>Mental Health Centerc/option>
<option>Neonatology</option>
<option>Nephrology</option>
<option>Neurological Sciences<option>
<OPTION>Nurse Service Department</OPTION>
<option>Orthopaedics</option>
<option>Pediatric Surgery</option>
<OPTION>Pharmacy Department</OPTION>
<option>Physical Medicine Rehabilitation (PMR)</option>
<option>Physiology</option>
<option>Reproductive Medicine</option>
<option>Schell Eye Hospitalc/option>
cOPTION>System Network Departmentc/OPTION>
<option>Thoracic &amp; Cardiovascular Surgery<7option>
coption>Uroiogy</option>
c/SELECT>
</TD></TR>

<TR>cTD>cfont size=u2”>SSN (123456789);c/font> <INPUT TYPE=“password" Name-'ssn” size=“58" value=“<jsp:getProperty name=upersonlnfo"
property=“ssn’7>“>
</TD></TR>
<TR BGCOLOR-l#FFFFFF"> <TD BORDERCOLOR=“#000000" HEIGHT=“21n> <DIV ALIGN-‘CENTER"><B>Contact
lnformation</B></DIV>c/TD></TR>
cTR BGCOLOR=“#FFFFFF"> <TD BORDERCOLOR=“#OOOOOOn HEIGHT=u30">
cfont size=“2">Street Address</font> <INPUT TYPE=“text” NAME=“street" size="63” value=“<jsp:getProperty name-“personlnfon property=“street7>“>
</TD>c/TR>

cTR BGCOLOR=“#FFFFFF"> cTD BORDERCOLOR=“#OOQOOO” HEIGHT=“30”>cfont size=“2">City
</font> cINPUT TYPE-'text" NAME=“city” SIZE=“38" value=“<jsp:getProperty name-'personlnfo" property=“city7>">
cfont size=“2”>State </font> cSELECT NAME=“state">
<OPTION><jsp:getProperty name-'personlnfo" property=“state7></OPTION>
<OPTION>AL</OPTION>
<OPTION>AK</OPTION>
<OPTION>AZ</OPTION>
<OPTION>AR</OPTION>
<OPTION>CA</OPTION>
<OPTION>CO</OPTION>
<OPTION>CT</OPTION>
<OPTION>DE</OPTION>
<OPTION>DC</OPTION>
<OPTION>FL</OPTION>
<OPTION>GA</OPTION>
cOPTION>H|c/OPTION>
<OPTION>IDc/OPTION>
<OPTION>IL</OPTION>
<OPTION>lN</OPTION>
<OPTION>iA</OPTION>
<OPTION>KS</OPTION>
<OPTION>KY</OPTl6N>
<OPTION>LA</OPTION>
<OPTION>ME</OPTlON>
<OPTlON>MD</OPTlON>
<OPTION>MA</OPTION>
<OPTION>M|c/OPTION>
<OPTION>MN</OPTION>
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<OPTION>MO</OPTION>
<OPTION>MT</OPTION>
<OPTION>NC</OPTION>
<OPTION>ND</OPTION>
<OPTION>NE</OPTION>
<OPTION>NH</OPTION>
<OPTION>NI</OPTION>
<OPTION>NM</OPTION>
<OPTION>NY</OPTION>
<OPTION>NV</OPTION>
<0PT10N>0H</0PTI0N>
<OPTION>OK</OPTION>
<OPTION>OR</OPTION>
<OPTION>PA</OPTION>
<OPTION>RI</OPTION>
<OPTION>SC</OPTION>
<OPTION>SD</OPTION>
<OPTION>TN</OPTION>
<OPTION>TX</OPTION>
<OPTION>UT</OPTION>
<OPTION>VT</OPTION>
<OPTION>VA</OPTION>
<OPTION>WA</OPTION>
<0PT10N>WV</0PTI0N>
<0PTI0N>WI</0PT10N>
<OPTION>WY</OPTION>
</SELECT> <font size=“2">Zip </font> <INPUTTYPE=“textn NAME=“zip" SIZE=“10" value=“<jsp:getProperty name=“personlnfo" property=uzip7>“>
</TD></TR>

<TR BGCOLOR-‘#FFFFFF”> <TD HEIGHT=u30” BORDERCOLOR=“#000000’’><font size='‘2”>Phone number:
</font>
<INPUT TYPE=utext” NAME=“phone” SIZE=“20" value=“<jsp:getProperty name=“personlnfo" property=“phone7>“>
<font size=“2">Email:</font> <INPUT TYPE=“text” NAME-“emai!” SlZE=“30" value=“<jsp:getProperty name=“personlnfo” property-“email7>“>
</TD></TR>
<TR ALIGN=UCENTER"> <TD > <% if (create) (%>
<input type=“hidden" name="create" value=“true”> <%} %> <INPUT TYPE=“submit” NAME=“save" VALUE=“<%- create?"Save":”Update"%>“>
<INPUT TYPE=“reset" NAME="cancel” VALUE=Teset"><%if (lereate) { %> <input type=submit name=“delete" vaiue=“delete"><%)%></TD></TR>
</TABLE></form></td></tr>
<tr valign=bottom>
<td align=“center” height=“19">
<hr width=“100%" color=“#0085B0" size='T noshade>
<font size=“-1”>Forany question and suggestion, please contact <a href=umai!to:jarviscyt@hotmail,com”>adminstrator</a> or (909)333-2727</font>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
</table>

<!— #EndEditable -->
<p>&nbsp;</p>
</td>
</tr>
</table></td>
</tn»
</table>

</body>
</html>
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<!- #submenu.jsp -->
<%@ page errorPage=7fail.jsp" %>
<%@ page import=“pe.auth.AuthBean" %>
<jsp:useBean id=“authBean” scope=“session” class=“pe.auth.AuthBean" />
<% authBean.authenticate(request, response, AuthBean.ADMINISTRATOR); %>
<html>
<head>
<meta http-equiv=“Content-Type" content=“text/html; charset=windows-1252">
<title>Prescription Express System</title>
dink rel=“STYLESHEET" type=“text/css” href=7pe2003.css">
</head>

<body bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<table width=“100%" border=“0" cellspacing=“O" cellpadding=“O”>
<tr>
<td align=“center">
<table width=“100%” border»"0" cellspacing=“O” cellpadding=“10” align=“center" bordercolor=“#ffffff>
<tr> <td align=“center" bgcolor=“#3366FF”> <p align=“center”><b>
<font size=“+2” color=“#FFOOOO”>P</font><font size=“+2” coior=“#FFFFFF">rescription </font>
<font size=“+2" color=“#FF0000”>E</fontxfont size=“+2" color="#FFFFFF">xpress </font>
<font size=“+2" coIor=“#FFOOOO”>S</font><font size=“+2" color=“#FFFFFF”>ystem</font><fo></p></td></tr></td></tr></table>
<tr>
<td align ="center">
ctable width=“100%" border=“0” align-“center” cenpadding=“O” cellspacing^O” bgcolor=“#FFFFFF” height=u417”>
<tr>
<td width=“20%" height="417" valign=“top” bgcoIor=“#3366FF"> <!-- #BeginEditable “links" ->
ctable width=“1OO%” height=u360n border=“0" celIpadding=“O" ceilspacing=“O">
<tr bgcoior=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=“righf></div>
</td><tdxfont size=“1" face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif><strong>
<font color=“#FFFFFF" size=2><a href=7administrator/administrator.jsp">
<font color=“#FFFFFF”>Home</fontx/a></fontx/strongx/fontx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcoior=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15” heights“18” bgcolor-‘#3366FF”>
<div align=“righf></div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=7administrator/createAccount.jsp?new=true"xfont color=“#FFFFFF”>New Employee</font></a></font></strong></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15" height="18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“righf></div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica,, sans-serif size=“2” color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href-7administrator/accountList.jsp”><font color=“#FFFFFF">Existing Employee</font></a></font></strong></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15” height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align»“righfXdiv>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2” color=“#FFFFFF”>
<a href=“../changePassword.jsp"><font color=“#FFFFFFn>Change Password</font></a></font></strong></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF>
<td width=“15" height-'18" bgcolor=7#3366FF">
<div align=“right"></div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=u../logout.jsp?logout=true"><font color=“#FFFFFF">Logout</fontx/a></font></strong></td>
<rtr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgco!or=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height-“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=“right”></div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height="18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15” height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align-“right”x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
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<td height=“18" bgcolon=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=u18n bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp',</td>
<td width=“15” height="18" bgco!or=“#3366FF">
<div align=“righf x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF’’>&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=uright"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height«u18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15” height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=“right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height='‘18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18” bgco!or=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height="18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td helght-“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF,'>&nbsp;<td>
<td width-“15" height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align~“right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height-“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height="18" bgcolor- '#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
• <td width=“15” height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align-‘right”x/div>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
<!- #EndEditable -></td>
<td width=“10" valign=“top" height-“417”><!- #BeginEditable “divider” -xfont color=“#FFFFFF">g</font><!- #EndEditable -></td>
<td valign=“top" height=“417" width=80%>

<!-- #BeginEditable “content" -xfont size=“1" face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif><br>
<font size=1 color=“#666666">
<table width=“100%" border=“0” cellspacing=“O" cellpadding=“5" align=“center" height=“380">
<tr> <td allgn=“center” height=“22"> <b><font size=“4”>Processing Completed</fontx/bx/td></tr> <tr>
<td align=“center” height=“46"> <hr align=center width=“75%" color=“#0085B0" size=“1" rioshade>
<font size=“-1”xb>Welcome: Administrator
<jsp:getProperty name=“authBean" property-“iastName"/x/bx/fontxbr>
<hr align=center width=“75%" co!or=“#0085B0” size-“1" noshade> </td></tr>
<tr>
<td align=“center" height=“48”> <hr align=center width=“75%" color=“#0085B0" size=“1" noshade> <b>lnformation of <%= request.getParameter(“name”)%>
is updated!!</b><br> <hralign=center width=“75%" color=“#0085B0” size=“1” noshade>
</td></tr> <tr> <td align=“center" height=“29">
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“5"xform method=“post" action=“<%=request.getContextPath() +
authBean.getMenuPage()%>“x|NPUT TYPE=“submit” VALUE=“confirm" NAME=“">

</font>
</tdx/trx/form>
<tr valign=bottom>
<td align=“center” height=“185">
<hr width="100%" co!or=“#0085B0" size=“1" noshade>
<font size=“-1”>For any question and suggestion, please contact <a href=“mailto:jarviscyt@hotmail.com">adminstrator</a> or (909)333-2727</font>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
</table>

<!-- #EndEditable -->
<p>&nbsp;</p>
</td>
</tr>
</tab!ex/td>
</tr>
</tabie>

</body>
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<1- findPrescription.jsp ->
<%@ page errorPage-7fail.jsp” %>
<%@ page import=“pe.auth.AuthBean" %>
<%@ page import=“java.sql.ResultSet, pe.form.*, pe.db.*" %>
<jsp:useBean id=“authBean" scope=“session" class=“pe.auth.AuthBean" />
<% authBean.authenticate(request, response, pe.auth.AuthBean.PHARMACIST); %>
<jsp:useBean id-filter" scope=“page" class=“pe.form.RefillFilter" />
<jsp:setProperty name=“filter” property-"*” />
<% ResultSet rs = filter.findRefillPrescription(request, response); %>
<html>
<head>
<meta http-equiv=“Content-Type” content=“text/html; charset=windows-1252">
<title>Prescription Express System</title>
<link rel=“STYLESHEET" type=utext/cssn href=“/pe2003.css">
</head>
<body bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<table width=“100%" border=“0" cellspacing=“O” celIpadding=“O”>
<tr>
<td align="center">
<table width=“100%" border="0" cellspacing=s“O" celIpadding=“10” align-“center" bordercolor=“#ffffff>
<tr> <td align=“center” bgcolor=“#3366FF"> <p align=“center"><b>
<font size="+2" color=“#FFOOOO”>P</font><font size=“+2" color=“#FFFFFF”>rescription </font>
<font size=“+2” color=“#FFOOOO">E</font><font size="+2” color=“#FFFFFF">xpress </font>
<font size=“+2" color=u#FF0000">S</font><font size=u+2" colar=“#FFFFFF">ystem</font></b><p></td></tr></td><Ar></table>
<tr>
<td align =ucenter”>

<table widlh=“100%" border=u0" align=“center” cellpadding=“O" cellspacing=“O" bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<tr>
<td width=“20%" height=“500” valign=“top” bgcoior=u#3366FF"> <!-- #BeginEditable “links" -->
<table width=“100%" height-'36Q" border-'O" cellpadding=“O” cellspacing=uO”>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"></div>
</td><td><font size-Tface=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif ><strong>
<font color=“#FFFFFF” size=2><a href=7pharmacist/pharmacist.jsp">
<font color=“#FFFFFF">Home</fontx/a></font></strongx/fontx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15” height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"></div>
</tdxtd><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size-‘2” color=“#FFFFFF”>
<a href=7pharmacist/viewDrug.jsp"xfont color=“#FFFFFF">Drug Reference</font></a></fontx/strong></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align="righfx/div>
</tdxtd><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF”>
<a href=7pharmacist/iist.jsp"><font color=“#FFFFFF">Patient lnformation</fontx/a></font></strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=“right"x/div>
</tdxtd><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size-'2” color-'#FFFFFF">
<a href=7pharmacist/viewPrescriptionRecords.jsp"><font color=“#FFFFFF">Prescription List</fontx/a></font></strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<td width=“15” height-*18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right”></div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF”>
<a href=7pharmacist/findPrescription.jsp"><font color=“#FFFFFF’’>Refill Prescription</font></a></font></strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<td width=“15" height="18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=“right"x/div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2” coior=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=“.7changePassword.jsp"><font co!or=“#FFFFFF">Change Password</font></ax/font></strongx/td>
</tr>

<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15" height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“righfXdiv>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2” co!or=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=M../!ogout.jsp?logout=true"xfont coIor=u#FFFFFFB>Logout</fontx/a></font></strongx/td>
<lir>

<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgco!or=“#3366FF">
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<div align=“right"></div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=u18” bgcolor="#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
ctd width=“15" height="18" bgcolor='*#3366FFn>
<div align="right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=u18" bgco!or=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18” bgcolor=u#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right”x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor="#FFFFFF”>
<td height=“18" bgcolor-1#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=uright”x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcoior=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgcolor-'#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcoior=‘‘#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
ctd width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=uright”x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcoIor=“#FFFFFF”>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
ctd heights 8” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width=u15” height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF’’>
<div align=Tight"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15” height=“18" bgco!or=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>

<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
ctd height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15” height=“18" bgcoior=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
<!- #EndEditabie —></td>
<td width=M10" valign«"top”><l~ #BeginEditable "divider -xfont coior=“#FFFFFF">g</font><!-- #EndEditabie -></td>
<td valign=“top” width=80%>
<!-- #BeginEditable “content" --xfont size="1" face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif><br>
cfont size=1 color=“#666666">
ctable width=u100%" border»“0” cellspacing- '0” cellpadding=“5" align=“center” height=u468”>
ctr> <td align=“center” height^S'^ ct»cfont size=“4’’>Pharmacist Home</font>c/bx/tdx/tr> ctr>
ctd align=“center" height=u46"> <hr alignscenter width=u75%” color=“#0085B0" size=‘V noshade>
cfont size=“-1"xb>Welcome: Pharmacist
<jsp:getProperty name=“authBean" property=“iastName7>c/b>c/font>cbr>
<hr align=center width=“75%" co!or=“#0085B0” size=“1" noshade> </td></tr>
ctrxtd colspan^” aiign=“center"> cform method=°post" action-“findPrescription.jsp">
<TABLE BORDER=“0" CELLSPACING=“O” CELLPADDING=U5">

<TR align=ucenter”><TD> cfont size="2”>Prescription ID:c/fOnt>cB> </B> c|NPUTTYPE=“text" NAME=“prescriptionld" SIZE=“10” VALUE=u<jsp:getProperty
name=ufilter" property=“prescriptionld” />“>
</TD></TR>
cTR align=“center"xTD> cfont size=“2”>Patient ID:</font>cB> c/B> ciNPUT TYPE=“text” NAME=“patientld" SIZE=“15" VALUE=“<jsp:getProperty
name=“filter" property=“patientld" />“>
</TDx/tr>
<TDx|NPUT TYPE=usubmit" NAME=“find" VALUE=“find">
cINPUT TYPE=‘'submit" NAME="cancel” VALUE=“cancer>c/TD>c/TR>c/TABLE>c/form>cHR WIDTH=100%>
height=“45”>
cTRALIGN=uCENTER">

cTABLE
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<TR BGCOLOR=“#FFFFFF">
<TD WIDTH=“49%" BORDERCOLOR®“#000000” HEIGHT="69">

<% if (rs 1= null) {%>
<TABLE ceIISpacing=3 cellPadding=1 border=1 align=center>
<TRalign=middle BGCOLOR-'#3366FF">
<TD><font color®“#FFFFFF" size=“2">tD</font></TD>
<TD><font co!or=“#FFFFFF" size=“2">Patient</font></TD>
<TD><font color=“#FFFFFF" size=“2”>Rx Name</font></TD>
<TD><font color=“#FFFFFF" size='*2”>Dose</font></TD>
<TD><font color=“#FFFFFF” size=“2">Disp</fontx/TD>
<TDxfont color=“#FFFFFF" size=“2">Usage</font></TD>
<TD><font coIor=“#FFFFFF" size=‘,2">Sub</font></TD>
<TD><font color=“#FFFFFF" size=“2">Status</font></TD>
<TD><font color=“#FFFFFF" size=“2B>Refill</font></TD>
<TD><font color=“#FFFFFF" size=‘,2n>Pham</font></TD>
<TD><font coior=“#FFFFFF" size®“2”>Modify Status</fcnt></TD>
</tr>

<% while(rs.next()){ %>
<tr align=center>
<td><font size=2> <%= rs.getStringfPRESCRIPTIONJD") %>&nbsp;</font></td>
<td> <font size=2><%= rs.getStringfPATIENP) %>&nbsp;</font></td>
<td> <font size=2><%= rs.getStringfRX.NAME”) %>&nbsp;</font></td>
<td> <font size=2><%= rs.getStringfDOSE") %>&nbsp;</font></td>
<td> <font size=2><%= rs.getString(“DISPENSE”) %>&nbsp;</font></td>
<td> <font size=2><%= rs.getString(“TREATMENT”) %>&nbsp;</font></td>
<td> <font size=2><%= rs.getStringfSUBSTITUTE") %>&nbsp;</font></td>
<td> <font size=2><%= rs.getString(“STATUS") %>&nbsp;</font></td>
<td> <font size=2><%= rs.getlnt(“REFILL”) %>&nbsp;<font></td>
<td> <font size=2><%= rs.getlntfPHARMACIST”) %>&nbsp;</font></td>
<td> <font size=2xform method=upost” action=u<%=request.getContextPath() + authBean.getMenuPage()%>“><INPUT TYPE=“submit” VALUE=“refill
NAME=7pharmacist/updatePrescriptionStatus.jsp?new®true&id=<%=rs.getString(uPRESCRIPTIONJD")%>,'></form> </font></TD>
</tr>
<%} %>
</TABLE>
<%} %>
</TD></TR>
<tr valign=bottom>

<td align®**center” height=“79”>
<hr width=u100%" coIor=“#0085B0” size=“1" noshade>
<font size=u-1n>For any question and suggestion, please contact <a href=“mailto:jarviscyt@hotmail.com”>adminstrator</a> or (909)333-2727</font>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
</tabie>

<!-r #EndEditabie -->
<p>&nbsp;</p>
</td>
</tr>
</tablex/td>
</tr>
</table>

</body>
</html>
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<1- list.jsp ->
<%@ page contentType=“text/htmf %>
<%@ page errorPage=7fail.jsp" %>
<%@ page import=“java.sqLResultSet, pe.form.PatientlnfoInput” %>
<jsp:useBean id=“authBean" scope=“session" class=“pe.auth.AuthBeann/>
<% authBean.authenticate(request, response, pe.auth.AuthBean.PHARMACIST); %>
<jsp:useBean id=“filter” scope=“page" class®“pe.form.PatientFilter” />
<jsp:setProperty name=“filter” property^"*” />
<% ResultSet rs = fiiter.getPatientList(request, response); %>
<html>
<head>
<title>View Patient lnformation</title>
dink rel=“STYLESHEET” type=“text/css" href=7pe2003.css”>
</head>
<body bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<table width-'100%” border-'0" ceIlspacing==“0" cellpaddingsU0”>
<tr>
<td aJign=“center>
<table width=u100%” border=“0" cellspacing=“0" cellpadding="10” align-'center” bordercolor=“#ffiTff>
<tr> <td align=“center" bgcolor="#3366FF"> <p align=ucenter"><b>
<font size=u+2" color=“#FFOOOO">P</font><font size=“+2" color=“#FFFFFF”>rescription </font>
<font size=“+2" coIor=u#FFOOOO">E</font><font size=“+2” color=“#FFFFFF">xpress </font>
<font size=“+2" color-'#FF0000”>S</fontxfont size=“+2” coIor=“#FFFFFF">ystem</font></b></p></td></tr></td></tr></table>
<tr>
<td align =“center">

<table width="100%" border=“0” align=ucenter” cellpadding-'O" cellspacing-'O" bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<tr>
<td width="20%" height=“500" valign=“top” bgcoior=“#3366FF"> <l- #BeginEditable “links" ->
■stable width=“100%" height-'360" border="0" cellpadding="O” cellspacing=“0">
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“righfx/div>
</td><td><font size=“1" face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serifxstrong>
<font color=“#FFFFFF” size=2><a href=7pharmacist/pharmacist.jsp”>
<font color=“#FFFFFF">Home</font></a></font></strongx/font></td> •
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<td width=“15” height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align-'right” x/div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2” color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=7pharmacist/viewDrug.jsp”><font color=“#FFFFFF">Drug Reference</fontx/a></font></strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width-u15” height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align-‘right"x/div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=7pharmacist/list.jsp"xfont color=“#FFFFFF">Patient lnformation</font></a></fontx/strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“righf ></div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" co!or=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=7pharmacist/viewPrescriptionRecords.jsp"xfont color=“#FFFFFF">Prescription List</fontx/a></font></strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<td width=“15” height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align="righfx/div>
</tdxtd><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size="2” color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=7pharmacist/findPrescription.jsp"xfont color=“#FFFFFF">ReflII Prescription</fontx/a></font></strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<td width="15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<di v align=urighf></div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size="2" color=“#FFFFFF">
<ahref-“JchangePassword.jsp"xfont color=“#FFFFFF”>Change Password</font></a></font></strong></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=“righfx/dlv>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size^" color=“#FFFFFF”>
<a href=“.Jiogout.jsp?logout=true"xfont color=“#FFFFFF">Logout</font></ax/font></strong></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcoIor=“#FFFFFF”>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" heights 8" bgco!or=“#3366FF”>
<div align=“righf></div>
</td>
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</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18n bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"></div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgco!or=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height»“18" bgcolor-'#3366FF">&ribsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right”x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height="18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp:</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=u15" height=“18" bgcolor="#3366FF">
<di v align=Tight"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=u#FFFFFF”>
<td height=°18" bgcolor-‘#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td helght=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width-‘15” height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=“right”x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor-'#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15” height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div aiign=uright"></div>
</td>
</tr>
<trbgco!or=“#FFFFFF”>
<td height=“18" bgcolor-'#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“19" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<di v align=“right”x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18n bgcoIor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right,’></div>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
<!- #EndEditable -></td>
<td width=“10" valign=“top"xl~ #BeginEditable “divider" --xfont color=“#FFFFFF">g</fontx!- #EndEditabIe ~x/td>
<td valign=“top” width=80%>

<!-- #BeginEditable "content" -xfont size=“1" faces“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-seriF><br>
<font size=1 color=“#666666">
<table width=u100%" border-'O" cellspacing=“O” cellpadding=“5" align=“center" height=“463”>
<tr> <td align=“center” height=“22n> <b><font size=“4”>Search Existing Patient</fontx/b></td></tr> <tr>
<td align-“center" height=u46”> <hr align=center width=“75%” co!or=“#0085B0” size=“1" noshade>
<font size=“-1"xb>WeJcome: Pharmacist
<jsp:getProperty name=“authBean” property=“iastName7x/b></font><br>
<hr alignscenter width=“75%" color=“#0085B0" size=“1" noshade> </tdx/tr>
<tr><td colspan=u4" align=“center” height=“189”>
<TABLE BORDERS" CELLSPACING=“OB CELLPADDING=“5"> <form method=upost" action=“Iist.jspn>
<TR>
<TD ALIGN = “CENTERS
<font size=“2”>Last Name: </font> <SELECT NAME=“seIectr><OPTION >=</OPTION><OPTION value=“like" <% if (filter.getSelectl () != null &&
filter.getSelectl ().equals(“like")) out.writefselected"); %»like</OPTION></SELECT><INPUTTYPE=“textB NAME=“lastName" S1ZE=“1O”
VALUE=“<jsp:getProperty name=“filter" property=“lastName" />“>
<font size=“2">First Name:</font> <SELECT NAME=“select2"><OPTION>=</OPTIONxOPTION value="liken <% if (filter.getSelect2() != null &&
fiIter.getSelect2().equals(“like")) out.writefselected"); %»like</OPTIONx/SELECTxlNPUT TYPE=“text" NAME=“firstName" SIZE=“10”
VALUE=“<jsp:getProperty name=“filter” property=“firstName7>“>
</TD></TR>
<TR><TD ALIGN =“CENTER”> <font size=“2">Patient ID:</font><B> </B> <1NPUT TYPE=“text” NAME=“userld" SIZE=“15" VALUE=“<jsp:getProperty
name-'filter” property=“userld" />“xfont size=“2">Birthdate(MM-DD-YY):
</font>
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<INPUT TYPE=“text” NAME®“dob" SIZE®*1! 1 ” VALUE=“<jsp:getProperty name=“filter” property=“dob7>“>
</TD></TR> <TR ALIGN=“CENTER"> <TD><INPUTTYPE=“submit" NAME=“findn VALUE=“find">
<INPUT TYPE®“submit” NAME=“cancei" VALUE=ucancel"><HR> </TDxfTR></forni><TR BGCOLOR="#FFFFFF">
<TD WIDTH=“49%" BORDERCOLOR=“#OOOOOOn HEIGHT=“21">
<% if (rs ’= null) {%>
<TABLE WIDTH=“98%" BORDER=U1" CELLSPACING®"3" CELLPADDING=“5" align®ucenter">
<TR BGCOLOR="#3366FF" align=“center”>
<TD><B><FONT SIZE=“-1" co!or=“#FFFFFF”>Patient ID </FONTx/B></TD>
<TD><B><F0NTSIZE=“-1B color=“#FFFFFF”>Last Name</FONTx/B></TD>
<TD><B><FONT SIZE®“-1" color=°#FFFFFF">Middle</FONT></B></TD>
<TD><B><FONT SIZE=“-1" color=“#FFFFFF">First Name</FONTx/B></TD>
<TD><B><FONT SIZE=“-1” color®“#FFFFFF”>View lnformation</FONT></B></TD>
</TR>
<% while(rs.next()){ %>
<TR align=“center”>
<TD><font size=2><%®rs.getString(1 )%>&nbsp;</fontx/TD>
<TD><font size=2><%=rs.getString(2)%>&nbsp;</font></TD>
<TD><fontsize=2><%=rs.getString(3)%>&nbsp;</fontx/TD>
<TD><font size=2x%=rs.getString(4)%>&nbsp;</font></TD>
<td> <font size=2><form method=“post” action=“<%=request.getContextPath() + authBean.getMenuPage()%>“><lNPUT TYPE=“submitn VALUE="view”
NAME=7pharmacist/viewPatientlnfo.jsp?id=<%®rs.getString(1)%>&name=<%=rs.getString(4)%> <%=rs.getString(2)%>ux/form> <font></TD>
</TR>
<%} %>
</TABLE>
<%} %>
</TD></TR>
</TABLE></td></tr>
<tr vaiign=bottom>
<td align=“center height=“166">
<hr width=“100%" color=“#0085B0” size=“1 " noshade>
<font size=“-r>For any question and suggestion, please contact <a href=''mailto:jarviscyt@hotmail.com,,>adminstrator</a> or (909)333-2727<font>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
</table>

<!— #EndEditable —>
<p>&nbsp;</p>
</td>
</tr>
</tablex/td>
</tr>
</table>

</body>
</html>
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<!- pharmacist.jsp -->
<%@ page errorPage-Vfail.jsp" %>
<%@ page import=“pe.auth.AuthBean” %>
<jsp:useBean id=“authBean" scope-“session" class=“pe.auth.AuthBean" />
<% authBean.authenticate(request, response, pe.auth.AuthBean.PHARMACIST); %>
<jsp:useBean id=“menu” scope=upage” class=“pe.form.Menu7>
<% menu.processRequest(request, response); %>
<html>
<head>
<meta http-equiv=“Content-TypeB content-'text/html; charset=windows-1252>
<title>Prescription Express System</title>
dink rel=“STYLESHEET" type=“text/css" href=7pe2003.css”>
</head>

<body bgcolor=“#FFFFFFn>
<table width=“100%" border=“0” cellspacing^O" ce!Ipadding=“O">
<tr>
<td align-“center”>
<table width=u100%'’ border=“0" ceHspacing=“O" cellpadding="10” align="center bordercolor=“#ffffff>
<tr> <td align="center” bgcolor=“#3366FF"> <p align=“center"><b>
<font size-“+2" color=“#FFOOOO">P</font><font size=“+2" color3“#FFFFFF”>rescription </font>
<font size=“+2" color=“#FFOOOO">E</font><font size=“+2” color=“#FFFFFF”>xpress </font>
<font size=“+2" color=“#FF0000">S</fontxfont size=“+2" color=“#FFFFFF">ystem</font></b></px/td></tr></td></tr></tabie>
<tr>
<td align -“center”>
<table width=“100%" border=“0” align=“center” cellpadding-“O” cellspacing=“O" bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
<tr>
<td width=“20%" height=“500” valign-“topn bgcolor=“#3366FF"> <!- #BeginEditable “links" ->
<table width=“100%” height=“360" border=“0” cellpadding="O" cellspacing=“O">
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width="15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“righf></div>
</td><td><font size=“1" face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serifxstrong>
<font color=“#FFFFFF" size=2><a href=7pharmacist/pharmacist.jsp">
<font color=“#FFFFFFB>Home</font></ax/fontx/strongx/fontx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right”x/div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size="2" co!or=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=7pharmacist/viewDrug.jsp”xfont color=“#FFFFFF">Drug Reference</fontx/a></font></strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<td width=“15" height=“18” bgcolon=“#3366FFn>
<div align=“righfx/div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face3“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2n color=“#FFFFFF”>
<a href=7pharmacist/Iist.jsp"xfont coIor=“#FFFFFF">Patient lnformation</fontx/a></font></strongx/td>
</tr>

<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<td width=“15” height=“18" bgcoIor=“#3366FF,’>
<div align^righfx/div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF”>
<a href-7pharmacist/viewPrescriptionRecords.jsp"xfont color=“#FFFFFF”>Prescription List</font></a></fontx/strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor3U#3366FF”>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=“righf x/div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2” color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=7pharmacist/findPrescription.jsp"xfont color-“#FFFFFF”>Refill Prescription</font></a></font></strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“righfx/div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2” color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=“../changePassword.jsp"xfont color=“#FFFFFF”>Change Password</font></a></font></strong></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15” height=“18" bgcoIor=“#3366FF">
<div align=s“righfx/div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face-“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=".7Iogout.jsp?logout=true"><font coIor=“#FFFFFF',>Logout</font></a></font></strong></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=u18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width^lS" height-'18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"></div>
</td>
</tr>
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<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;<Ztd>
<td height=“18" bgco]or=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"></div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgco!or=“#3366FFn>&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=u18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“righf></div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
<td height=“18" bgcolop=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td heights 8" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;c/td>
<td width=“15” height=“18n bgcoIor=“#3366FF">
cdiv align="righf>c/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td helght-“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF'’>&nbsp;<Ztd>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width='*15” height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=“right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
<td height=“18" bgco!or=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor«“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15” height=“18” bgcolor=u#3366FF”>
<di v align=“right”></div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
,<td height=“18" bgcoIor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=u#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=u18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>

<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FFn>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=u18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“righf></div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgco!or=“#FFFFFF">
<td height="18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height-‘13" bgcolor=u#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgco!or=“#3366FF">
<div align=“righf></div>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
<!- #EndEditable —></td>
<td width=“10" valign="top"x!~ #BeginEdltabIe “divider” -xfont color="#FFFFFF">g</fontxi~ SEndEditable ~x/td>
<td valign=“top" width=80%>

<!- #BeginEditable “content" -xfont size="1" face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif ><br>
<font size=1 color=“#666666">
ctable width=“1OO%" border=“0" cellspacing=“O" cellpadding=“5" align=“center" height=“468">
<tr> <td align=“center” height=“22"> <b><font size=°4">Pharmacist Home</font></b><Ztd></tr> <tr>
<td align-'center" height-“46"> <hr align=center width=“75%” color=“#0085B0" size=“1" noshade>
cfont size=“-r><b>Welcome: Pharmacist
<jsp:getProperty name=“authBean” property=“lastName7></b><Zfont><br>
<hr align=center width="75%" color=“#0085B0” size=“1" noshade> </td></tr>
<tr><td align-'center” height=“1"> <Ztd></tr>
<trvalign=bottom>
<td align=“center” height=“360">
<hr width=“100%" color="#0085B0” size=“1 ” noshade>
cfont size=“-1 ">For any question and suggestion, please contact ca href=“mailto:jarviscyt@hotmaii.com">adminstratorc/a> or (909)333-2727</font>
c/td>
c/tr>
c/table>
</table>

c|- #EndEditable -->
cp>&nbsp;c/p>
</td>
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</tr>
</table></td>
</tr>
</table>

</body>
</html>
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<!-- updatePrescriptionStatus.jsp - >
<%@ page contentType=“text/html” %>
<%@ page errorPage=7fail.jsp” %>
<jsp:useBean id=“authBean" scope=“session" class=“pe.auth.AuthBean7>
<%authBean.authenticate(request, response, pe.auth.AuthBean.PHARMACIST); %>
<jsp:useBean id=“personlnfo" scope=“page" class=“pe.form.Prescriptionlnfolnpuf />
<jsp:setProperty name-'personlnfo" property=“*" />
<%personlnfo.processRequest(request, response);%>
<html>
<head>
<%.String title;
boolean create;
if (request.getParameterfnew ”) 1= null) {
create = true;
title = “Refill Prescription":
} else {
title = “Update Prescription Status";
create = false;
}
%>
<title><%= title %></title>
dink rei=“STYLESHEET” type=“text/css" href=7pe2003.css">
</head>

<body bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
dable width=“100%” border=“0" cellspacing=“O" cellpadding=“O">
ctr>
ctd align=“center">
ctable width=“100%" border=“0" ceIIspacings“O" cellpadding=“10” align-“center" bordercolor=“#ffffff”>
ctr> <td align=“center” bgcolor="#3366FF"> <p align~'center”xb>
cfont slze="+2" color-'#FFOOOO”>P</font><font size-“+2" color=“#FFFFFF">rescription </font>
cfont size=“+2" color=“#FFOOOO">E</font>cfontsize=“+2" color=“#FFFFFF”>xpress </font>
cfont size=u+2" coIor=“#FF0000">Sc/font>cfont size-'+2" color=“#FFFFFF">ystem</font>c/b>c/p></td>c/tr></td></tr></tabIe>
<tr>
<td align =“center”>
ctable width=“100%" border=“0” aiign=“center" cellpadding=“O" cellspacing=“O" bgcoior=“#FFFFFF">
<tr>
<td width=“20%" height=“500” valign=“top" bgcolor=“#3366FF”> <!— #BeginEditabIe “links" —>
ctable width=“100%" height=“360” border=“0" cellpadding=“O" cellspacing=“O”>
ctr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
ctd width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right”></div>
c/td><td>cfont size="1" face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-seriF><strong>
cfont coior=“#FFFFFF" size=2>ca href=7pharmacist/pharmacist.jsp”>
cfont color=u#FFFFFF">Homec/font></a></font>c/strong>c/font>c/td>
</tr>
ctr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
ctd width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“rightB></div>
</td><td><strong>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF”>
<a href=7pharmacist/viewDrug.jsp"><font coior=“#FFFFFF">Drug Reference</font></a></font>c/strong>c/td>
</tr>
ctr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
ctd width-'15" height=“18” bgcolor="#3366FFB>
<div align=“right”x/div>
</td><td>cstrong>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF”>
<a href=7pharmacist/list.jsp"xfont color=“#FFFFFF">Patient lnformationc/fontx/a></font>c/strong></td>
c/tr>
■.
ctr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
ctd width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FFn>
cdiv align=“right"x/div>
</td><td><strong>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF”>
<a href=7pharmadst/viewPrescriptionRecords.jsp"xfont color=“#FFFFFF”>Prescription List<font></a>c/fontx/strong>c/td>
</tr>
ctr bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
ctd width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
cdiv align="righf>c/div>
</td><td><strong>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=7pharmacist/findPrescription.jsp"xfont color=“#FFFFFF">Refill Prescription</font>c/a>c/font>c/strong>c/td>
</tr>
ctr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
ctd width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
cdiv align=“righfx/div>
c/td><td><strong>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF’’>
<a href=“.7changePassword.jsp">cfont color=“#FFFFFF”>Change Password</font>c/a></font></strong>c/td>
</tr>
ctr bgcoior=“#3366FF">
ctd width-‘15” height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=“righf ></div>
c/td>ctd>cstrong>
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<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif-' size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=“../iogout.jsp?logout=true"><font color=“#FFFFFF">Logout</font></a></font></strong></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
<td height=“18" bgcolors“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor-“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height-'IS" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FFn>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgco!or=“#3366FF”>
<div align="right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=u18" bgcoior=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15n height=“18" bgcolor=tt#3366FF">
<div align=“right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor-“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15n height=u18" bgcoIor=“#3366FF">
<div align=uright"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgcolor:=‘'#3366FF'’>&nbsp,,</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" heights 8" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right”x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcoior=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=u18” bgcolon=u#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FFn>&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"></div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
<td height=“18B bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolop=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width-‘15" height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcoIor=“#FFFFFF">
<td heights 8" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgco!or=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width=u15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF,’>
<div align=“right”x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgcolor=s“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15” height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div aiign=“rightB></div>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
<!-- #EndEditable -></td>
<td width=“10" vaiign=“top"><l- #BeginEditable “divider" -xfont color=“#FFFFFF">g</font><!- #EndEditable -></td>
<td valign=“top" width=80%>

<!-- #BeginEditable “content” -xfont size=T face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif><br>
<font size=1 color=u#666666">
<table width=“100%" border=“0" ceIlspacing=“O" cellpadding=“5" align-’center” height=“201B>
<tr> <td align=“center” height=“22”> <b><font size=“4"><%= title %x/fontx/b></td></tr> <tr>
<td align=“center" height=“46"> <hr align=center width=“75%" color=“#0085B0” size=“1" noshade>
<font size=“-'l”xb>Welcome: Pharmacist
<jsp:getProperty name=“authBean" property=“iastName7x/b></font><br>
<hr align=center width=“75%” color=“#0085B0" size=T noshade> </td></tr>
<form method=“post" action="updatePrescriptionStatus.jsp ”>
<tr><td align=center height=“316”>
<TABLE BORDER=“0" CELLSPACING=“O” CELLPADDING=“5">
<tr><td align=“center”xB>Prescription lnformation</b></tdx/tr>
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<TR> <TD><font size=“2”>Pharmacist ID: </font> <INPUT TYPE=“text" Name=“pharmacistld" size="15" value=u<jsp:getProperty name=“personlnfo”
property=upbarmacistld7>“>
</TDx/TR>
<TR> <TD><font size=“2">Prescription ID:
<jsp:getProperty name="personlnfo” property=uprescription!d7></font> <INPUT TYPE="hidden" Name=“prescriptionld" size«“15” value=“<jsp:getProperty
name=“personlnfo” property=“prescriptionld7>“>
</TD></TR>
<TR><TD><font size=“2">Medication Name:
<jsp:getProperty name=“personlnfo" property=“rxName" />
</font>
</TDx/TR>
<TR><TDxfont size=“2">Dose:
<jsp:getProperty name=“personlnfo" property=“dose” />
</TDx/TR>
<TR><TDxfont size=“2">Dispense:
<jsp:getProperty name=upersonlnfo" property=“dispense" />
</font>
</TDx/TR>
<TR> <TD><font size=u2”>Usage:
<jsp:getProperty name=“personlnfo" property=“usage7>
</font>
</TDx/TR>
<TR><TDxfont size=“2”>Substitute:
<jsp:getProperty name-'personlnfo" property="substitute7>
</font>
</TDx/TR>

<TR><TDxfont size=“2">Status:</font> <SELECT size »“r Name=“status">
<OPTION><jsp:getProperty name="personlnfo" property=“status7></OPTION>
<OPTION>Received</OPTION>
<OPTION> Processing</OPTION>
<OPTION> Completed</OPTION>
<OPTION>Picked-up</OPTION>
<OPTION>Refill Processing</OPTION>
<OPTION>RefilI Compieted</OPTlON>
</SELECT></TD></TR>

<TR> <TD><font size=“2”>Refill: </font><INPUT TYPE=utext" Name=“refiir size=“15” value=“<jsp:getProperty name=“personlnfo” propertys"refiH7>">
</TD></TR>

<TR ALIGN="CENTER”> <TD ><INPUT TYPE=submit NAME=“modify” VALUE=“modify">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; <input type=submit name=“cancei"
value-“cancer></TD></TR> </TABLE></form></td></tr>
<tr valign=bottom>
<td align="center" height=u48”>
<hr width=“100%" color=“#0085B0" size=“1” noshade>
<font size=‘‘-1”>Porany question and suggestion, please contact <a href=umailto:jarviscyt@hotmail.com”>adminstrator</a> or (909)333-2727</font>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
</table>

<!- #EndEditabIe -->
<p>&nbsp;</p>
</td>
<tr>
</table></td>
</tr>
</table>

</body>
</html>
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<!—viewDrug.jsp - >
<%@ page contentType=*‘text/htm!" %>
<%@ page errorPage®7fail.jsp" %>
<%@ page import®“java.sqi.ResultSet, pe.form.Patientlnfolnput" %>
<jsp:useBean id="authBean” scope=“session" class=“pe.auth.AuthBean7>
<% authBean.authenticate{request, response, pe.auth.AuthBean.PHARMACIST); %>
<jsp:useBean id-filter" scope=“page" class-'pe.form.DrugFilter” />
<jsp:setProperty name=“filter” property®"*" />
<% ResultSet rs = filter.getDrugListfrequest, response); %>
<html>
<head>
<title>View Drug lnformation</title>
<link re!=“STYLESHEET" type®“text/css" href=7pe2003.css”>
</head>
cbody bgcolor^FFFFFF"*
ctable width=“100%" border=“0" cellspacing=“O” celipadding=“O”>
<tr>
ctd align=“center”>
ctable width=“100%" border="0" cellspacing®"0" cellpadding=“10" align=“center” bordercoior=“#ffffff>
<tr> ctd align=“center" bgcolor="#3366FF”> <p align=“center”><b>
cfont size=“+2” color®“#FF0000”>Pc/font>cfont size=“+2” coior=“#FFFFFF">rescription c/font>
cfont size®“+2" color=“#FFOOOO">E</font><font size®“+2" color=“#FFFFFF”>xpress </font>
cfont size=“+2” color=“#FFOOOO">S</font><font size=“+2" color=“#FFFFFF”>ystem</font>c/b>c/p></td>c/tr></td></tr>cftable>
<tr>
<td align =“center”>
ctable width=“100%" border=“0" align=“center" cellpadding=“O" cellspacing®“0" bgcoior=“#FFFFFF">
<tr>
<td width=“20%" height=“500” valign=“top" bgcolor®“#3366FF”> <!-- #BeginEditable “links" —>
ctable width=“100%" height®“360" border=“0" cellpadding=“O" ceilspacing=“O”>
<tr bgcolor=‘'#3366FF">
ctd width=“15" height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right”></div>
c/td><td>cfont size=“1" face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif>cstrong>
cfont color=“#FFFFFF" size=2xa href=7pharmacist/pharmacist.jsp”>
cfont coIor=“#FFFFFF">Home</font></a></font></strong>c/font>c/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
ctd width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“righf></div>
c/td>ctd>cstrong>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size®“2" color=“#FFFFFF">
ca href=7pharmacist/viewDrug.jsp">cfont color=“#FFFFFF">Drug Reference</font>c/a></font></strong></td>
</tr>
ctr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
ctd width=“15" height®“18" bgcoior=“#3366FF">
<div align®uright" ></div>
c/td>ctd>cstrong>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=7pharmacist/list.jsp"><font color=“#FFFFFF">Patient lnformation</font></a></font></strong></td>
c/tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
ctd width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=“right” >c/div>
c/td>ctd><strong>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2” color=“#FFFFFF">
ca href=7pharmacist/viewPrescriptionRecords.jsp">cfont color=“#FFFFFF">Prescription List</font></a></font></strong></td>
</tr>
ctr bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
ctd width=“15" height=“18" bgcoior=“#3366FF">
<div align="right”></div>
</tdxtd><strong>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF”>
ca href=7pharmacist/findPrescription.jsp"><font color=“#FFFFFF”>Refill Prescription</font></a></fontx/strongx/td>
</tr>
ctr bgcoior=“#3366FF">
ctd width=“15” height=“18" bgcolor®“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"></div>
c/td><td>cstrong>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2n color=“#FFFFFF">
eg href=“../changePassword.jsp"><font color=“#FFFFFF">Change Password</font></a>c/font></strongx/td>
</tr>
ctr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
ctd width=“15” height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=“right"></div>
c/td>ctd><strong>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size="2" coior=“#FFFFFF">
ca href=“../logout.jsp?logout=true"><font color=“#FFFFFF">Logoutc/font>c/a>c/font></strong>c/td>
</tr>
ctr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
ctd height=“18" bgcolor®“#3366FF">&nbsp;c/td>
ctd height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
ctd width=“15" height®“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align®“right"x/div>
c/td>
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</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height="18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height—“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15” height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align="right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height-“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height="18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width-“15” height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<di v align=“right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcoior=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=u18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align-‘right"></div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=u18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcoIor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15” height="18" bgcolor="#3366FF”>
<di v align=“right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td heights“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15” height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=“right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=u18" bgcolor-‘#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height-“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=“right”x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor^FFFFFF^
<td height=“18" bgcoIor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;«7td>
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;<td>
<td width=“15" heights“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;<td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width-‘15” heighb=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div aiign=urightBx/div>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
<!- #EndEditable ~></td>
<td width=“10" valign=“top”x!~ #BeginEditable “divider” -xfont color=:“#FFFFFFB>g</fontx|~ #EndEditable —></td>
<td valign-‘top" width=80%>

<!- #BeginEditabie “content" -xfont size=“1” face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-seriF><br>
<font size=1 color=“#666666”>
<table width=“100%" border=“0" ceIlspacing=“O" cellpadding=“5" aiign^center” height=“463">
<tr> <td align=“center" height=“22”> <bxfont size=“4">Drug Reference</font></b></td></tr> <tr>
<td align=“center" height=“46"> <hralign=center width«“75%" color=“#0085B0" size=“1" noshade>
<font size=“-1”><b>Welcome: Pharmacist
<jsp:getProperty name=“authBean" property=“lastName7></b></font><br>
<hr align=center width=“75%" color=“#0085B0" size=“1" noshade> </td></tr>
<tr><td colspan=“4" align=“center” height=“161"> <form method-“post" action-“viewDnjg.jsp”>
<TABLE BORDER=“0" CELLSPACING=“O" CELLPADDING=“5" width=100%>
<TR ALIGN=CENTER>
<TD><font size=“2”>Drug Name:</font> <SELECT NAME=“select1"xOPTION >=</OPTION><OPTION value=“Iike” <% if (filter.getSelectl () 1= null &&
filter.getSelectl ().equals(“like")) out.writefselected"); %»like</OPTION></SELECTxlNPUTTYPE=“text" NAME=“rxName" SIZE=“10”
VALUE=“<jsp:getProperty name=“filter" property=“rxName" />“>
</TDx/TR>

<TR ALIGN=“CENTER"> <TD><INPUT TYPE=“submit" NAME=“find" VALUE=“find">
<INPUT TYPE=“submit" NAME=“canceI” VALUE="cancel"><HR> </TDx/TR><TR BGCOLOR=“#FFFFFF">
<TD WIDTH=“49%” BORDERCOLOR=“#000000" HEIGHT=“21">
<%if (rs != null) {%>
<TABLE WIDTH=“100%" BORDER=“1” CELLSPACING=“3" CELLPADDING=“5" align=“center">
<TR BGCOLOR-“#FFFF99” align=center>
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<TD bgcolor=“#3366FF”><B><FONT SIZE=U-1" color=“#FFFFFF”>lD </FONT></B></TD>
<TD bgcolor=“#3366FF"><B><FONT SIZE=“-1" color=“#FFFFFF">Rx Name</FONTx/Bx/TD>
<TD bgcoIor=“#3366FF"><B><FONT SIZE=“-1" color=u#FFFFFF">Dose</FONT></B></TD>
<TD bgcolor=“#3366FF”><BxFONT SIZE=“-1” color=“#FFFFFF">Treatment</FONT></B></TD>
<TD bgcolor=“#3366FF"><B><FONT SIZE="-1" color=“#FFFFFF">lndication</FONTx/B></TD>
<TD bgcolor=“#3366FF"><BxFONT SIZE=“-1" color=“#FFFFFFn>AvaiIable</FONT></B></TD>
</TR>
<% while(rs.next()){ %>
<TR align=center>
cTDxfont size=2x%=rs.getString(1 )%>&nbsp;</font></TD>
<TD><font size=2x%=rs.getString(2)%>&nbsp;</font><TD>
cTDxfont size=2><%=rs.getString(3)%>&nbsp;</font></TD>
cTDxfont size=2><%=rs.getString(4)%>&nbsp;</font></TD>
<TD><font size=2><%=rs.getString(5)%>&nbsp;</font></TD>
cTDxfont size=2>c%=rs.getString(6)%>&nbsp;</font>c/TD>
</TR>

c%} %>
c/TABLE>
c% } %>
</TD></TR>
</TABLE></form></td></tr>
<tr valign=bottom>
<td align=“center" height=“194,'>
chrwidth=“1OO%" color=“#0085B0" size=“1" noshade>
cfont size=“-1”>Forany question and suggestion, please contact <a href=“mailto:jarviscyt@hotmail.com">adminstratorc/a> or (909)333-2727</font>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
</table>

<!-- #EndEditable
<p>&nbsp;</p>
</td>
c/tr>
<ftable></td>
</tr>
</table>
</body>
</html>
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<!- viewPatientlnfo.jsp -->
<%@ page import=“java.util.*, pe.db.*, pe.auth.AuthBean" %>
<%@ page contentType=“text/html" %>
<%@ page errorPage=7faU jsp” %>
<jsp:useBean id=“authBean" scope=“session" class*“pe.auth.AuthBean7>
<% authBean.authenticate(request, response, pe.auth.AuthBean.PHARMACIST); %>
<j'sp:useBean id=“personlnfo" scope='‘page” class=“pe.form.Patientlnfolnpuf />
<jsp:setProperty name=“personlnfo" property*"*" />
<%personlnfo.processRequest(request, response);%>
<html>
<head>
<% String title;
boolean create;
if (request.getParameterfnew") != null) {
create = true;
title = “Create New Patient”;
} else {
title = “View Patient Information";
create = false;
}
%>
<title><%= title %></title>
dink reI=“STYLESHEET" type=“text/css" href=“/pe2003.css">
</head>

<body bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
ctable width=“100%" border*“0" cellspacing=“O” cellpaddtng=“Q">
ctr>
<td align=“center">
ctable width=“100%" border=“0" ceilspacing=“O" cellpadding*“10" align=“center” bordercolor=“#ffffff >
<tr> <td align=“center" bgcolor=“#3366FF”> <p align=ucenterJ’><b>
cfont size=“+2” coior*“#FF0000”>pc/font>cfont size*“+2" color=“#FFFFFF">rescription </font>
cfont size-’+2" coIor=7/FFOOOO’’>E</font><font size=“+2" color=“#FFFFFF">xpress </font>
cfont size=“+2” color*“#FFOOOO">S</font>cfont size=“+2" color«“#FFFFFF>ystem</font></b></px/td>c/tr>c/td>c/tr>c/table>
ctr>
ctd align ='*center">
ctable width-“100%" border=“0" align=“center" cellpadding=“O" cellspacing=“On bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
ctr>
<td width=“20%" height=“500" vaiign*“top" bgcolor=“#3366FF"> <!-- #BeginEditable “links" ->
ctable width=“100%" height*“360” border=“0” cellpadding=“O" cellspacing=“On>
ctr bgcolor*“#3366FF">
ctd width=“15" height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right”x/div>
c/tdxtdxfont size=“1" face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif”xstrong>
cfont color=“#FFFFFF" size=2xa href*7pharmacist/pharmacist.jsp">
cfont color=“#FFFFFF,’>Home</fdnt>c/a>c/font></strongx/font>c/td>
c/tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15" height-'18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"x/div>
c/td>ctd>cstrong>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" co!or=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=7pharmacist/viewDnjg.jsp"xfont color=“#FFFFFF">Drug Reference</font>c/a>c/font>c/strongx/td>
</tr>
ctr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15” height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
cdiv align=“right"x/div>
</td><td><strong>
cfont face*“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size="2” color=“#FFFFFF”>
<a href=7pharmacist/Iist.jsp"xfont coior=“#FFFFFF">Patient lnformationc/font></a>c/font></strong>c/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor-‘#3366FF”>
ctd width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
cdiv align=“right"x/div>
</tdxtdxstrong>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2” color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=7pharmacist/viewPrescriptionRecords.jsp"xfont color=“#FFFFFF">Prescription List</font></a></font>c/strong>c/td>
cftr>
ctr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
ctd width="15" height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right”x/div>
</td>ctd><strong>
cfont face*“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=7pharmacist/findPrescription.jsp"xfont coior=“#FFFFFF">Refill Prescription</fontx/a>c/font></strong>c/td>
</tr>
ctr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
cdiv aiign=“right"x/div>
</td>ctd><strong>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=“../changePassword.jsp"><font color=“#FFFFFF">Change Passwordc/font>c/a>c/font>c/strong></td>
c/tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15” height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF’’>
<div align=“righfx/div>
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</td><td><strong>
<font face—Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size—2” color=“#FFFFFF”>
<a href—.7Iogout.jsp?logout=true"><font color—#FFFFFF">Logout</fontx/ax/fontx/strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height—18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18” bgcolor—#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width—15” height—18” bgcoior=“#3366FF”>
<div align—rightnx/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgco!or=“#FFFFFF">
<td height—18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=u18" bgcolop5“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width—15" height—18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<di v align—right"x/div>
</td>
<Ztr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height—18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height—18" bgcolor=“#3366FFn>&nbsp;</td>
<td width—15" height—18" bgcolor=u#3366FF">
<di v align—righfx/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcoIor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height—18” bgcoIor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height="18” bgcolor—#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width—15" height—18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“righf ></div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
<td height—18" bgcoior=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height—18" bgcolor—#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width—15" height—18° bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align—right” ></div>
<Ztd>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height—18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height—18" bgcolor—#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width—15" height—18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align—right”></dlv>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor—#FFFFFF”>
<td height—18" bgcolor—#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height—18" bgcolor—#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width—15" height—18" bgcoIor="#3366FFn>
<div align—right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height-18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width—15" height=“18n bgcoior=“#3366FF">
<div align—right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor—#FFFFFF">
<td height—18" bgcolor—#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height—18" bgco!or=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width—15" height—18” bgcolor—#3366FF”>
<div align—right"></div>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
<!-- #EndEditable -x/td>
<td width—10” valign—top"><!- #BeginEditable “divided -xfont color—#FFFFFF">g</fontxi~ #EndEditable -></td>
<td valign—top” widths80%>

#BeginEditable “content" —xfont size—1" face—Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif’><br>
<font size=1 color—#666666">
<table width—100%” border—0B cellspacing—0" cellpadding—5” align—center” height—146">
<tr> <td align—center" height—22"> <b><font size—4">Patient lnformation</font><ft)x/td></tr> <tr>
<td align—center” height—46"> <hr align=center width—75%" color—#0085BO” size—1" noshade>
<font size—-1"><b>Welcome: Pharmacist
<jsp:getProperty name—authBean" property—lastName”/></b></fontxbr>
<hr align=center width—75%" color—#0085B0" size—1" noshade> </td > </tr>
<tr align=center><td height—326"><TABLE BORDER—0” CELLSPACING—0” CELLPADDING—5">
<tr»<td align—center”><B>Patient lnformation</b></td></tr>
<TRxTD><U><font size—2">Patient ID</U>:
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<jsp:getProperty name-’personlnfo" property^userld" />
</font>
</TD></TR>
<TR><TD><u><font size=“2">Patient Name</u>:
<jsp:getProperty name=“personlnfo" property=“firstName7>
&nbsp;<jsp:getProperty name=“personlnfon property="midNameB />,
<jsp:getProperty name=“personinfo” property=“lastName" /></font>
</TD></TR>
<TR> <TD><Uxfont size=“2">Gender</U>:
<jsp:getProperty name=“personlnfo” property=“gender” />
</font>
</TD></TR>
<TR><TD><u><font size=“2”>Height</u>:
<jsp:getProperty name=“personlnfo” property=“height7>
</font>
</TD></TR>
<TR><TD><U><font size=s“2”>Weight</U>:
<jsp:getProperty name=“personlnfo” property=“weight7>
</font>
</TD></TR>

<TR BGCOLOR=“#FFFFff> <TD BORDERCOLOR=U#QOOOOO” HElGHT=“2r’> <DIV AUGN=uCENTERn><B>Contact
Informa tion</B></DIV></TD></TR>
<TR><TD><u><font size=“2n>Address</u>:
<jsp:getProperty name=upersonlnfon property=“street7>,<BR>
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
<jsp:getProperty name^personlnfo" property=“city7>,
<jsp:getProperty name=“personlnfo" property=“state7>
<jsp:getProperty name-“personlnfo" property=“zip7>
</font>
</TDx/TR>

<TR><TD><u><font size-'2”>Phone number</u>:
<jsp:getProperty name=“personlnfo" property=Hphone7>
</font>
</TD></TR>
<TR><TD><uxfont size=“2”>Email</u>:
<jsp:getProperty name=“personlnfo” property=“email7>
</font>
</TD></TR>
<TR BGCOLOR=“#FFFFff> <TD BORDERCOLOR=“#000000” HE1GHT=“21"> <DIV ALIGN=uCENTER"><B>Medical History</B></DIV></TD></TR>
<TRxTD><u><font size=“2">History</u>:
<jsp:getProperty name=“personlnfo" property=“history7>
</font>
</TD></TR>

</TABLEx/formx/tdxftr>

<tr valign=bottom>
<td align=“center” height=“38”>
<hr width=u100%" color=“#0085B0" size=u1" noshade>
<font size=“-r>For any question and suggestion, please contact <a href=umai!to:jarviscyt@hotmail.com">adminstrator</a> or (909)333-2727<font>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
</table>

<!- #EndEditable ->
<p>&nbsp;</p>
</td>
</tr>
</table></td>
</tr>
</table>

</body>
</html>
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<1- viewPrescriptionRecords.jsp - >
<%@ page import=“java.util.*, pe.db.*, pe.auth.AuthBean” %>
<%@ page errorPage=7fail.jsp” %>
<jsp:useBean id=“authBean" scope=“session" class=“pe.auth.AuthBean" />
<% authBean.authenticate(request, response, AuthBean.PHARMACIST); %>
<HTML>
<HEAD>
<TITLE>Prescription Records</TITLE>
<META http-equiv=Content-Type content=“text/html; charset=iso-8859-2">
dink rel-'STYLESHEET” type=“text/css” href=7pe2003.css">
</head>

<body bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
<table width=“100%” border=“0” cellspacing=uCT ceIIpadding=“O”>
<tr>
<td align=“center">
<table width=“100%” border=“0" ceIlspacing=uO" cel!padding=“10” align=“center" bordercolor=“#ffffff>
<tr> <td align=“center” bgcolor=“#3366FF"> <p align=“center"><b>
<font size=“+2" color=“#FFOOOO">P</font><font size=“+2” color-'#FFFFFF”>rescription </font>
<font size=“+2” color=“#FFOOOO">E</font><font size=“+2" color=“#FFFFFF">xpress </font>
<font size=“+2" color=“#FFOOOO">S</font><font size=“+2” color=“#FFFFFF">ystem</font></b></p></td></tr></td></tr></table>
<tr>
<td align =“center">

<table width=“100%" border=“0" align=“center" cellpadding=“O" cellspacing=“O” bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<tr>
<td width=“20%” height=“500” valign=utop" bgcoIor=“#3366FF"> <!- #BeginEditable “links" ->
<table width="100%" height=“360" border=“0" celtpadding-'O” cellspacing="O”>
<tr bgcolor-"#3366FF">
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#33S6FF">
<div align=uright”></div>
</td><td><font size=T face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif><strong>
<font coIor=“#FFFFFF” size=2><a href=7pharmacist/pharmacist.jsp”>
<font coior=u#FFFFFF”>Home</font></ax/font></strongx/font></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FFB>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=“right”x/div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=u2" color=“#FFFFFF”>
<a href=7pharmacisVviewDrug.jsp"xfont color="#FFFFFF">Drug Reference</font></a></fontx/strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width-'15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“righf></div>
</tdxtd><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=7pharmacist/list.jsp"><font color=“#FFFFFF">Patient lnformation</font></ax/font></strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor-“#3366FF">
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=uright”x/div>
</tdxtd><strong>
<font face=uVerdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size="2" color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=7pharmacist/viewPrescriptionRecords.jsp"><font color=“#FFFFFF">Prescription List</fontx/a></font></strongx/td>
</tr>

<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15" height=**18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"x/div>
</td><tdxstrong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF”>
<a href=7pharmacist/findPrescription.jsp”><font coIor=“#FFFFFF">Refill Prescription</font></a></font></strong></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgco!or=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"x/div>
</td><tdxstrong>
<fontface5=uVerdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" colcr=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=“../changePassword.jsp"xfont color=“#FFFFFF">Change Password</font></ax/fontx/strong></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width-‘15” height—*18” bgcolor="#3366FF”>
<div align=“right"x/div>
</tdxtd><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2n color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=“../logout.jsp?logout=true"xfont color=“#FFFFFF">Logout</font></a></fontx/strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=u18’ bgcolor=“#3366FF’’>&nbsp;</td>
<td height-“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor="#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
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<td height=“18" bgcoIor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"></div>
<Ztd>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor~“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
ctd height~“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
ctd width=“15" height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div aligri»“righf ></div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
ctd width=“15” height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align-'right”></div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgco!or=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
ctd height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp:</td>
<td width=“15” height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=Tight"></div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
<td height-‘18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td heights 8” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18n bgco!on=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"x/div>
<Ztd>
</tr>
<tr bgco!or=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgcoior=“#3366FF">&nbsp;<Ztd>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width«“15" height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=uright"><Zdi v>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcoior=“#FFFFFF”>
<td height=u18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcoIor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;<Ztd>
ctd width=“15" heights 8” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align—“right”></div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp:</td>
<td height=“18" bgcoIor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align-'right”></div>
</td>
</tr>
<Ztable>
<!-- #EndEditable -></td>
<td width=“10" valign=“top"><!- #BeginEditable “divider" -xfont coIor=“#FFFFFF">g</font><!- #EndEditabIe -><Ztd>
<td valign=“top" width=80%>

<!- #BeginEditable "content" -xfont size=“1" face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif’xbr>
<font size=1 colon=“#666666”>
ctable width=“100%” border=“0" cellspacing=“O" cellpadding=“5" align=“center" height=“463">
<tr> ctd align=“center" height=“22"> cbxfont size=“4">Prescription List</fontxZb><Ztd>c/tr> ctr>
<td align-'center” height=“46"> chr align=center width=“75%" color=“#0085B0” size=“1" noshade>
cfont size=“-1"xb>Welcome: Pharmacist
<jsp:getProperty name=“authBean" property=“lastName7><Zb>c/font>cbr>
<hr align=center width=“7S%" color=“#0085B0" size=“1 ” noshade> c/td></tr>
<TR align=middle >
cTD align=middle bgColor=#ffffff width=100% height=“60">
<% java.sql.ResuitSet rs = new DBPrescription().loadPrescriptionRecords(); %>
<% if (rs != null) {%>
cTABLE cellSpacing=3 ceIIPadding=1 border=1 align=center>
cTR align=middle BGCOLOR=“#3366FF">
cTDxfont color=“#FFFFFF" size-“2n>lD</font></TD>
cTDxfont color=“#FFFFFF" size=“2">Patient</fontx7TD>
cTDxfont color=“#FFFFFF" size=“2">Rx Name</font></TD>
cTDxfont co!or=“#FFFFFF" size=“2">Dose</font>cZTD>
cTDxfont color=‘*#FFFFFF" size=“2”>Disp</font></TD>
cTDxfont color=“#FFFFFF" size=“2n>Usage</font><ZTD>
<TD>cfont color=“#FFFFFF" size=“2">Sub<Zfont></TD>
cTDxfont coior=“#FFFFFF” size=u2”>Status<Zfontx/TD>
cTDxfont color=“#FFFFFF” size=“2”>Refill<Zfont>c/TD>
cTDxfont color=“#FFFFFF" sizes“2n>Pham<Zfont>c/TD>
cTDxfont color=“#FFFFFF" size=“2">Modify Status<Zfont></TD>
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</tr>

<%
while (rs.next()) {
%>
<tr aiign=center>
<td><font size=2> <%= rs.getString(‘'PRESCRIPT10N.ID") %>&nbsp;</font></td>
<td> <font size=2>c%= rs.getStringfPATIENT’) %>&nbsp;</font>c/td>
<td> cfont size=2>c%= rs.getStringfRX.NAME") %>&nbsp:</font>c/td>
<td> cfont size=2>c%= rs.getString(“DOSE") %>&nbsp;c/font></td>
<td> cfont size=2><%= rs.getString(“DISPENSE") %>&nbsp;</font></td>
<td> cfont size=2><%= rs.getString(“TREATMENT”) %>&nbsp;c/font></td>
ctd> cfont size=2><%= rs.getStringfSUBSTITUTE”) %>&nbsp;</font></td>
<td> cfont size=2>c%= rs.getString(uSTATUS") %>&nbsp;</font></td>
<td> cfont size=2>c%= rs.getlntfREFILL") %>&nbsp;</font></td>
ctd> cfont size=2>c%= rs.getlnt(“PHARMACIST”) %>&nbsp;</fcnt></td>
<td> cfont size=2><form method=upost" action="c%=request.getContextPath() + authBean.getMenuPage()%>'*><INPUT TYPE=“submit” VALUE=“edit
NAME=7pharrnacist/updatePrescripUonStatus.jsp?id=c%=rs.getString(“PRESCRlPTlON_lD”)%>“>c/form> </font>c/TD>
</tr>
c%}%>

</TABLE>c%} %>

c/td></tr>
<trvalign=bottom>
ctd align=“center" height=“295”>
chr width=“100%" coior=“#0085B0" size=u1" noshade>
cfont size="-r>For any question and suggestion, please contact <a href=“maiito:jarviscyt@hotmail.com">adminstrator</a> or (909)333-2727c/font>
</td>
c/tr>
</table>
</table>

ci- #EndEditable -->
<p>&nbsp;</p>
</td>

c/tr>
</table></td>
</tr>
</table>
</body>
c/html>
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<!-doctor.jsp - >
<%@ page errorPage=7fail.jsp" %>
<%@ page import=“pe.auth.AuthBean” %>
<jsp:useBean id=“authBean" scope-’session" class=“pe.auth.AuthBean" />
<% authBean.authenticate(request, response, pe.auth.AuthBean.DOCTOR); %>
<jsp:useBean id=“menu” scope=“page" class=“pe.form.Menu7>
<% menu.processRequest(request, response); %>
<html>
<head>
<meta http-equiv=“Content-Type" content=“text/html; charset=windows-1252”>
<title>Prescription Express System</title>
<link rel=“STYLESHEEF type=“text/css" href=7pe2003.css,’>
</head>

<body bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
■stable width=“100%" border=“0" cellspacing=“O" celIpadding=uO”>
<tr>
<td align=“center">
■stable width=“100%" border=“O" cellspacing="O” cellpadding=“10" align=“center” bordercolor=“#ffffff>
<tr> <td align=“center” bgcolor=“#3366FFn> <p align=“center"><b>
<font size=“+2" color=“#FFOOOO">P</font><font size=“+2" color=“#FFFFFF">rescription </font>
<font size=u+2" color=“#FF0000">E</fontxfont size=“+2” color=“#FFFFFF">xpress </font>
<font size=“+2" color=“#FFOOOO”>S</font><font size=“+2" color=u#FFFFFF">ystem</font></b></p></td></tr></td></tr></table>
<tr>
<td align =“center”>
<table width=“100%" border=“0” align=“center” cellpadding=“O" cellspacing=“O" bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
<tr>
<td widths“20%" height=5"500" valign=“top” bgcolor=“#3366FF"> <l~ #BeginEditable “links" -->
<table width=“100%" height-“360" border=“0" cellpadding=“O" cellspacing=“O">
<tr bgcoior=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=‘‘#3366FF">
<div aiign="right"></div>
</td><td><font size=ur face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif><strong>
<font color=“#FFFFFF" size=2><a href=7doctor/doctor.jsp">
<font color=“#FFFFFF">Home</font></a></font></strongx/fontx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<td width=“15” height=“18n bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div aiign=“right”></div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2” color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=“/doctor/viewAppointment.jsp"xfont color=u#FFFFFF">Appointment</fontx/a></fontx/strong></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15" heights 8" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“righfx/div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=5“#FFFFFF">
<a href=7doctor/viewDrug.jsp"xfont color=“#FFFFFF">Drug Reference</font></a></font></strong></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align-“right”x/div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2” coior=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=7doctor/list.jsp"xfont color=“#FFFFFF">Patient lnformation</font></a></font></strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcoIor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=“rigbf></div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size="2" color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=7doctor/selectDrug.jsp"><font color=“#FFFFFF">Make Prescription</font></ax/font></strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcoior=“#3366FF">
<div align=“righfx/div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2” coior=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=7doctor/viewPrescriptionRecords.jsp”xfont color=“#FFFFFF">Prescription Records</font></a></font></strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width=u15" height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right”x/div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF”>
<a href=7doctor/changePassword.jsp"><font color=“#FFFFFF">Change Password</font></ax/font></strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“righfx/div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2” color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=‘,../logout.jsp?Iogout=true,’xfont color=“#FFFFFF">Logout</font></a></font></strongx/td>
</tr>
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<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFFn>
<td height=“18" bgcolor='‘#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18” bgcolor==“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right”></div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=u18n bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height="18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div atign=“rightnxfdiv>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td heights 8" bgcoIor=“#3366FFfl>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF,’>&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height85"^" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<trbgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF’’>&nbsp;</td>
<td height-'18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15” height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=°rightnx/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
<td height=“18" bgcoIor=“#3366FF’’>&nbsp;</td>
<td height-'18" bgcolor=“#3366FF’,>&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15n height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right”x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF’>
<td height=“18" bgcolor="#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td heights 8" bgco!or=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" heights“18” bgcolor=u#3365FF’,>
<div align=“right”x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgco!or=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=u18" bgcoIor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width-‘15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height-“18n bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height-“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"x/div>
</td»
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td heights 8" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width-“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
</tab!e>
<!-- #EndEditable -x/td>
<td width=“10" valign=“top,’><!~ #BeginEditable “divider -xfont coIor=“#FFFFFF">g</font><l-- #EndEditable --x/td>
<td valign=“top" width=“8O%">

<!- #BeginEditable “content" -xfont size=“1n face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif"xbr>
<font size=1 color=“#866666">
<table width=“100%" border=“0” cellspacing=“O" cellpadding=“5" align=“center” height=“468”>
<tr> <td align=“center" height=“22"> <b><font size=“4">Doctor Home</font></bx/td></tr> <tr>
<td align=“center” height- '46"> <hr align=center width=“75%" color=“#0085B0” size=‘‘1 ” noshade>
<font size=u-r><b>Welcome: Doctor
<jsp:getProperty name=“authBean" property=“iastNamen/></bx/fontxbr>
<hr align=center width=“75%" color-“#0085B0” sizes“1" noshade> </td></tr> <tr>
<td align=“center" height=“1"> </td></tr>
<tr valign=bottom>
<td align=“center" height=“360">
<hrwidth=u100%n color=“#0085B0" size=“1" noshade>
<font size=u-1 ">For any question and suggestion, please contact <a href=“mailto:jarviscyt@hotmail.com">adminstrator</a> or (909)333-2727</font>
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</td>
</tr>
</table>
</table>

<!- #EndEditable ->
<p>&nbsp;</p>
</td>
</tr>
</table></td>
</tr>
</table>

</body>
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<! -- makePrescription.jsp — >
<%@ page contentType=“text/htmr %>
<%@ page errorPage=7fail.jsp" %>
<jsp:useBean id=“authBean” scope=“session" class=“pe.auth.AuthBean7>
<% authBean.authenticate(request, response, pe.auth.AuthBean.DOCTOR); %>
<jsp:useBean id=upersonlnfo" scope=“page" class=“pe.form.Prescriptionlnfolnput" />
<jsp:setProperty name-'personlnfo" property®"*” />
<%personlnfo.processRequest(request, response);%>
<html>
<head>
<% String title;
boolean create;
if (request.getParameterfrxName") != null) {
create = true;
title = “Make New Prescription order";
} else {
title = “Modify Prescription Order*;
create = false;
}
%>
<title><%= title %></title>
<Iink rel="STYLESHEET” type=“text/css" href=“/pe2003.css">
</head>
<body bgcoior=“#FFFFFF” text="#OOOOOO">
ctable width=“100%" border=“0" cellspacing=“O” ceilpadding="O”>
<tr>
<td align=“center">
ctable width=“90%” border=“3” cellspacing=“O" cellpadding=“10" align=“center” bordercolor=“#ffffff’>
ctr> ctd align=“center” bgcolor®“#3366FF"> <p aiign=“center”>cb>
cfont size=“+2" color=“#FF0000">Pc/font><font size="+2" coior=“#FFFFFF">rescription c/font>
cfont size=“+2” color=“#FFOOOO">E</font><font size="+2" color=“#FFFFFF">xpress c/font>
cfont size=“+2" color=“#FFOOOO">S</font><font size=“+2" color=“#FFFFFF”>ystem</font></b></p></td></tr><Ad>c/tr>c/table>
<tr>
<td align =“center">
ctable width=“800" border=“0” align=“center" cellpadding=“O" cellspacing®“0" bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
ctr>
<td width=“200" height=“500" valign-'top" bgcolor=“#3366FF"> <l~ #BeginEditable “links" -->
ctable width=“100%" height=“360" border®“0" cellpadding=“O" cellspacing=“O">
ctr bgcoior=“#3366FF”>
ctd width=“15” height=“18" bgcolor="#3366FF">
<div align=“right”>c/div>
</td>ctd><font size=“1" face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif>cstrong>
cfont color="#FFFFFF" size=2><a href=7doctor/doctor.jsp">
cfont color=“#FFFFFF">Homec/font></a>c/font></strong>c/font></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
ctd width=“15” height®"18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
cdiv aiign=“right" ></div>
c/td><td><strong>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" coior=“#FFFFFF">
ca href=7doctor/viewAppointment.jsp”>cfont coIor=“#FFFFFF”>Appointmentc/font>c/a>c/font></strong>c/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
ctd width®“15" height-‘18" bgcolor®“#3366FF">
<div align=“righf>c/div>
</td><td><strong>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=7doctor/viewDnjg.jsp">cfont color=“#FFFFFF”>Drug Reference</font></a>c/font>c/strong></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcoior=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor®“#3366FF">
<div align=“righf>c/div>
</td><td><strong>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size®"2" co!or=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=7doctor/Iist.jsp"><font color=“#FFFFFF">Patient lnformation</font>c/a></font>c/strong></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcoIor=“#3366FF”>
ctd width=u15” height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
cdiv align=“righf ></div>
</td><td><strong>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color-‘#FFFFFF">
<a href=7doctor/selectDrug.jsp">cfont color=“#FFFFFF”>Make Prescription</font>c/a>c/font></strong>c/td>
</tr>
ctr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
ctd width=“15" height=“18" bgcoior="#3366FFn>
cdiv align=“righf></div>
</td><td><strong>
cfont face®“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=7doctor/viewPrescriptionRecords.jsp”>cfont color=“#FFFFFF">Prescription Records</font></a></font>c/strong></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
ctd width=“15” height="18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right”></div>
</td>ctd><strong>
cfont face®“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF">
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<a href=“../changePassword.jsp"><font color=“#FFFFFF">Change Password</fontx/ax/font></strong></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width*“15" height=“18" bgco!or=“#3366FF">
<div align^righfx/div*
</td><td><strong>
cfont face-Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" coloi^#FFFFFFn>
ca href=u../iogout.jsp?logout=true"><font color=“#FFFFFFB>Logout</font></a>c/font></strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor*"#FFFFFF”>
ctd height—’*1S” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18n bgcolor*“#3366FF">&nbsp;c/td>
ctd width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
cdiv align=“righfx/div>
</td>
c/tr>
<tr bgco!or*“#FFFFFF”>
ctd height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
ctd height=“18" bgcoIor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=:Urighfx/div>
</td>
</tr>
ctr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
ctd height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
ctd height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
ctd width=“15" height=“18" bgcoior="#3366FF">
<div align»Tighfx/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
ctd height=u18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;c/td>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgco!or=“#3366FF">
cdiv align»“righf></div>
c/td>
</tr>
ctr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;c/td>
<td height=“18" bgcoior*“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18” bgcolor-'#3366FF">
cdiv align=“right”x/div>
c/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor*“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgcoIor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
ctd height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;c/td>
<td width*“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right" ></div>
</td>
</tr>
ctr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height*“18" bgcoIor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;c/td>
<td height=“18” bgcolor*“#3366FF">&nbsp;c/td>
<td width*“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
ctr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;c/td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgco!or=“#3366FF">
<div align-’righf></div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height*“18” bgcolor*“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
ctd width=“15" height=“18" bgcoIor*“#3366FF">
<div align="right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
c/table>
c|— #EndEditable —><Ztd>
ctd width=“10" valign*“top"x|- #BeginEditable “divider" -xfont coIor=“#FFFFFF">g</font>ci- #EndEditable -></td>
ctd valign=“top">
cl- #BeginEditable “content" ->cfont size=“1" face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif><br>
cfont size*1 color*“#866666',>
ctable width*“100%" border=“0" cellspacing=“O" cellpadding=“5" align=“center" height=“1">
<tr> ctd align-'center” beight=“28"> cb>cfont size=“4”>Make Prescriptionc/font></b></td>c/tr>
ctrxtd align=“center" height=“52"> <hr align=center width=“75%n color=“#0085B0" size*“1" noshade>
cfont size=“-1nxb>Welcome: Doctor
<jsp:getProperty name*“authBean" property=“lastName7>c/b></font><br>
<hr align-center width~“75%" color=“#0085B0" size=“1" noshade> </td></tr>
ctrxtdxform method=“post” actlon=“makePrescription.jsp”>
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<TABLE BORDER—0" CELLSPACING-0" CELLPADDING-5" align-centef height-377">

<TR> <TD height—22"><font size—2"></font> <INPUT TYPE—hidden" NAME—doctorld" SIZE—35" value—<jsp:getProperty name—authBean"
property—employeeld7>“>
</TD></TR>
<TR> <TD height—22”><font size—2">Patient ID:</font> <INPUT TYPE—text” NAME—patientld” SIZE—35" value—" >
</TD></TR>
<TR><TD height—22"><font size—2”>Rx Name: </font> <INPUT TYPE—text” NAME—rxName" SIZE—35"
VALUE—<%=request.getPararneter(urxNarne")%>“>
</TD></TR>
<TR><TD height—22"><font size—2">Dose: </font> <INPUT TYPE—text" NAME—dose" SIZE—15" VALUE—<%=request.getParameter(“dose")%>“>
<font size—2">Dispense:</font><B> </B> <SELECT NAME—dispensed
<OPTION>-------------------------- </OPTION>
<OPTION>1</OPT1ON>
<OPTION>5</OPTION>
<0PTI0N>7</0PTI0N>
<OPTION>10</OPTION>
<OPTION>12</OPTION>
<OPTION>14</OPTlON>
<OPTION>21</OPTION>
<OPTION>24</OPTION>
<OPTION>28</OPTION>
<OPTION>30</OPTION>
<OPTION>60</OPTION>
<OPTION>90</OPTION>
<OPTION>120</OPTION>
<OPTION>150</OPTION>
<OPT1ON>180</OPTION>
<OPTION>210</OPTION>
<OPTION>240</OPTION>
<OPTION>270</OPTION>
<OPTION>300</OPTION>
<OPTION>330</OPTION>
<OPTION>360</OPTION>
<OPTION>q.s. for 30 days</OPTION>
<OPTION>q.s. for 60 days</OPTION>
<0PT10N>q.s. for 6 months</OPTION>
<OPTION>q.s. for 12 months</OPTION>
</SELECT>
</TD></TR>
<TR> <TD height—22"><font size—2">Usage:<font> <1NPUT TYPE—text” NAME—usage" SIZE—40" value—<%=request.getParameter(“usage")%>“>
</TD></TR>
<TR><TD height—22”><font size—2">Substitute:</font> <SELECT NAME—substitute” >
<OPTION>-</OPTION>
<OPTION>Y</OPTION>
<OPT1ON>N</OPTION>
</SELECT> <font size—2”>Refill:</font><B><font size—2"> </font> </B> <SELECT NAME-refill” >
<OPTION>-</OPTION>
<OPTION>0</OPTION>
<OPTION>1</OPTION>
<OPTION>2</OPTION>
<OPTION>3</OPTION>
<OPTION>4</OPTION>
<OPTION>5</OPTION>
<SELECT>
</TD></TR>
<TR><TD height—102"><font size—2">Notes:</font><BR>
<textarea rows—5” name—notes" cols—50" value—“></textarea>
</TD></TR>
<TR ALIGN—CENTER"* <TD > <% if (create) {%>
<input type—hidden" name—create" value—true"* <%} %> <INPUT TYPE—submit” NAME—save" VALUE—<%= create?"Save":"update"%>“>
<INPUT TYPE—reset" NAME—cancel" VALUE—reset"><%if (icreate) {%> <input type=submit name—delete” value—delete"><%}%></TD></TR>
</TABLE></form></td></tr>
<tr valign=bottom>
<td align—center” height—39”>
<hr width—100%” color—#0085B0" size—1" noshade>
<font size—-1">For any question and suggestion, please contact <a href—mailto:jarviscyt@hotmail.com”>adminstrator</a> or (909)333-2727</font>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
</table>
<!-- #EndEditable ->
<p>&nbsp;</p>
</td>
</tr>
</tab!e></td>
</tr>
</table>
</body>
</html>
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<!— modifyPrescription.jsp - >
<%@ page contentType=“text/htmr %>
<%@ page errorPage=7fail.jsp" %>
<jsp;useBean id=“authBean" scope=“session” classa“pe.auth.AuthBean7>
<% authBean.authenticate(request, response, pe.auth.AuthBean.DOCTOR); %>
<jsp:useBean id=“personlnfo" scope="page" class=“pe.form.Prescriptionlnfolnput" />
<jsp:setProperty name-'personlnfo" property="*" />
<%personlnfo.processRequest(request, response);%>
<html>
<head>
<% String title:
boolean create;
if (request.getParameterfnew ”) != null) {
create “ true;
title = “Make New Prescription order”;
} else {
title = "Modify Prescription Order”;
create = false;
}
%>
<title><%= title %></Vttle>
<link rel=“STYLESHEET" type=“text/css" href=7pe2003.css”>
</head>
<body bgcolor=“#FFFFFF" text="#OOOOOO">
<table width="100%" border-'O" cellspacing-‘0" cellpadding-'O">
<tr>
<td align=“center">
<table width=“100%" border=“0” ceilspacing=“0B cellpadding=“10" aiign=“center” bordercolor=“#ffffff>
<tr> <td align=“center" bgcolor=“#3366FF”> <p align=“center”><b>
<font size=s“+2n color=“#FF0000”>P</font><font size=“+2" color=“#FFFFFF”>rescription </font>
<font size=“+2" color=“#FF0000">E</font><font size="+2" color=“#FFFFFF">xpress </font>
<font size=“+2" colon=u#FFOOOO">S</font><font size=“+2” color=“#FFFFFF">ystem</font></b></p></td></tr></td></tr></table>
<tr>
<td align =l'center”>

<table width=“100%" border=“0" align=“center" celIpadding=“0" cellspacing=“0” bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<tr>
<td width=“20%" height=“500" valign=“top” bgcolor=“#3366FF”> <!- #BeginEditable “links" -->
-stable width=“100%" height=“360" border=“0" cellpadding=“O” ceilspacing=“0">
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor-'#3366FF">
<div align="right"></div>
</td><td><font size="1" face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif><strong>
<font color=“#FFFFFF” size=2><a href=“doctor.jsp”>
<font coIor=“#FFFFFF">Home</fontx/ax/fontx/strongx/fontx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=“right"></div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=“viewAppointment.jsp"><font color=“#FFFFFFn>Appointment</fontx/a></font></strong></td>
c/tr>
<tr bgcoior=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#338SFF”>
<div align=“right”x/div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size="2" color=“#FFFFFF”>
<a href=“viewDrug.jsp”><font coIor=“#FFFFFF”>Drug Reference</fontx/a></font></strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15" height="18” bgcolor=s“#3366FF">
<div align=“righfx/div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF”>
<a href=“list.jsp"><font color=“#FFFFFF">Patient lnformation</font></a></font></strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“rightnx/div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF">
’
<a href=“selectDrug.jsp"><font coior=“#FFFFFF">Make Prescription</font></a></font></strong></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align="right”x/div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2” colors=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=“viewPrescriptionRecords.jsp"xfont color=“#FFFFFF">Prescription Records</font></a></fontx/strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcoIor=“#3366FF”>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=“righfx/div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF">
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<a href-'../changePassword.jsp"><forit color="#FFFFFF”>Change Password</font></a></font></strong></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<td width=“15" height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right”>c/div>
</td><td><strong>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif’ size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF”>
ca href=“../logout.jsp?logout-truen><font color=“#FFFFFF">Logout</font></a></font></strong></td>
</tr>
ctr bgco!or=“#FFFFFF">
ctd height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
ctd height=“18" bgcoIor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
ctd width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
cdiv align="right"></div>
</td>
<Ztr>
ctr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
ctd height—‘18n bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
ctd helght=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;c/td>
ctd width=“15" height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
cdiv align=“right”>c/div>
</td>
<Ztr>
<tr bgco!or=“#FFFFFF”>
ctd height=“18" bgcoior=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
ctd height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;<Ztd>
<td width=“15" height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=uright"x/div>
</td>
<Ztr>
ctr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
ctd height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;c/td>
ctd height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;<Ztd>
ctd width=“15" height=“18" bgco!or=“#3366FF">
cdiv align=“right"x/div>
<Ztd>
</tr>
ctr bgcolor=u#FFFFFF">
ctd height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
ctd height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;c/td>
ctd width=“15" height=u18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
cdiv align=“right”>c/div>
c/td>
</tr>
ctr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
ctd height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
ctd height=“18" bgcolor-“#3366FF">&nbsp;c/td>
ctd width=“15" height-“18" bgco!or=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"></div>
<Ztd>
c/tr>

ctr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
ctd height-’18" bgcoIor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
ctd height=“18" bgcolor=u#3366FF">&nbsp;cZtd>
ctd width=“15" height=“18” bgcolor="#3366FF">
cdiv align=“right"></div>
</td>
<Ztr>
ctr bgcolor=‘'#FFFFFF">
ctd height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;<Ztd>
ctd height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;c/td>
ctd width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
cdiv align=“right"x/div>
<Ztd>
<Ztr>
ctr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
ctd height=“18" bgco!or=“#3366FF">&nbsp;<Ztd>
ctd height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp,.<7td>
ctd width=“15” height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
cdiv align="right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
<!- #EndEditable —>c/td>
ctd width=“10" valign=“top">cl- #BeginEditable “divider” -xfont coIor=“#FFFFFF">gc/fontxj~ #EndEditable ->c/td>
<td valign=“top” width=80%>

<!— #BeginEditable “content" --xfont size=“1” face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif><br>
cfont size=1 color=“#666666”>
ctable width=“100%" border=“0" cellspacing=“O" cellpadding=u5" align=“center” height=“507”>
<tr> ctd align=“center" height=“22"> cfont size=“4"><b>Edit</b>cZfont><b>cfont size=“4”> Prescription<Zfont></bxZtdx/tr> <tr>
ctd align=“center" height=“46"> chr align=center width=“75%" color=“#0085B0" size=“T noshade>
cfont size=“-1"><b>Welcome: Doctor
<jsp:getProperty name=uauthBean” property=“IastName"Zx/b>c/fontxbr>
<hr align=center width=“75%" color=“#0085B0" size=“1" noshade> </td></tr>
<tr><td height=“37r>cform method=“post" action=“makePrescription.jsp">
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<TABLE BORDER®“0” CELLSPACING=UO" CELLPADDING=“5” align=“center height=“377">

<TR> <TD height=“22”xfont size-‘2”>c/font> clNPUT TYPE®uhidden” NAME-'patientld" SIZE=“35" value=“cjsp:getProperty name=“personlnfo"
property=“patientld7>“>
</TD></TR>
cTR> <TD height="22">cfont size=“2”></font> clNPUT TYPE="hidden" Name=“prescriptionld” size="30" value=“cjsp:getProperty name®upersonlnfo"
property="prescriptionld7> “>
c/TD></TR>
cTRxTD height=“22">cfont size=“2">Rx Name: </font> clNPUT TYPE=“text” NAME=urxName" SIZE=“35" VALUE=“<jsp:getProperty name=“personlnfo
property=TxName° />“>
</TD></TR>
<TR><TD height=“22">cfont size®“2">Dose: c/font> clNPUT TYPE=“text" NAME="dose" SIZE=“15" VALUE=“<jsp:getProperty name=“personlnfo"
property=“dose” />“>
Dispense:<B> </B> <SELECT NAME=“dispense">
cOPTION>cjsp;getProperty name=upersonlnfo” property=“dispense" />c/OPTION>
cOPTION>1c/OPTION>
<OPTION>5</OPTION>
cOPTION>7c/OPTlON>
<OPTION>10</OPTION>
<0PTI0N>12</0PTI0N>
<OPTION>14</OPTION>
<0PTI0N>21 </OPTION>
<OPTION>24</OPTION>
<OPTION>28</OPTION>
<OPTION>30</OPTION>
<OPTION>60</OPTION>
<OPTION>90</OPTION>
<0PTI0N>120</OPTION>
<OPTION>150</OPTION>
<0PTI0N>180</OPT,ON>
<0PTI0N>21 Oc/OPTION>
<OPTION>240</OPTION>
cOPTION>270c/OPTION>
<OPTION>300</OPTION>
cOPTION>330</OPTION>
cOPTION>360c/OPTION>
<OPTION>q.s. for 30 days</OPTION>
<OPTION>q.s. for 60 days</OPTION>
<OPTION>q.s. for 6 months</OPTION>
cOPTION>q.s. for 12 months</OPTION>
c/SELECT>
</TDx/TR>
<TR> <TD height=“22"><font size=“2">Usage: </font> clNPUT TYPE=“text” NAME=uusage" SIZE=“40" value=“<jsp:getProperty name=“personlnfo”
property="usage7>u>
</TD></TR>

<TR><TD height=“22"xfont size=“2">Substitute: </font> cSELECT NAME=“substitute" >
cOPTION>cjsp:getProperty name=“personlnfo" property=“substitute" /x/0PTI0N>
cOPTION>Y</OPTION>
<OPTION>N</OPTION>
c/SELECT> cfont size=“2’’>Refill:c/font>cB> </B> cSELECT NAME="refiIl" >
<OPTION><jsp:getProperty name®“personlnfo" property=“refiir /></OPTION>
<OPTION>Oc/OPTION>
<OPTION>1</OPTION>
<OPTION>2</OPTION>
<OPTION>3</OPTION>
<OPTION>4</OPTION>
<OPTION>6</OPTION>
c/SELECT>
</TD></TR>
<TR ALIGN=“CENTER"> cTD xJNPUT TYPE=“submIt” NAME®“update" VALUE="update">
cinput type=submit name=“delete" value=“delete"></TD>c/TR> </TABLE>c/form>c/td></tr>

ctrvalign=bottom>
ctd align=“center” height=“28">
chr width=“100%" color®"#0085B0" size=“1” noshade>
cfont size=“-r>For any question and suggestion, please contact ca href=“mailto:jarviscyt@hotmail.com">adminstrator</a> or (909)333-2727</font>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
</table>
<I~ #EndEditable ->
<p>&nbsp;</p>
</td>

c/tr>
c/tabie></td>
c/tr>
</table>
</body>
</html>
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<!— selectDrug.jsp —>
<%@ page contentType=utext/htmT %>
<%@ page errorPage=7fatkjsp” %>
<%@ page import=“java.sql.ResultSet, pe.form.Patientlnfolnput" %>
<jsp:useBean id=“authBean" scope=“session” class=“pe.auth.AuthBean"/>
<% authBean.authenticate(request, response, pe.auth.AuthBean.DOCTOR); %>
<jsp:useBean id-filter” scope=“page" class=“pe.form.DrugFiiter” l>
<jsp:setProperty name="filter" property*1**" />
<% ResultSet rs * filter.getDrugUst(request, response); %>
<html>
<head>
<title>Select Drug</title>
<link rel=uSTYLESHEET” type-'text/css" href*7pe2003.css”>
</head>
ctable width=“1OO%" border=“O’ cellspaclng="O" cellpadding=“O">
ctr>
ctd align=“center”>
ctable width=“100%" border=“0" cellspacing=“O" cellpadding=“10" align=ucenter” bordercol or=“#ffffff >
ctr> <td align=“center" bgcolor=“#3366FF"> cp align=“center”xb>
cfont size=u+2" color="#FFOOOO">P</font>cfont size=u+2" color=u#FFFFFF,’>rescription </font>
cfont size=“+2” color=“#FFOOOO">E</font>cfont size=“+2" color=“#FFFFFF">xpress </font>
cfont size=“+2” color=“#FFOOOO">S</font><font size*“+2" coIor*“#FFFFFF”>ystem</font>c/b>c/px/td>c/tr>c/td></tr>c/table>
<tr>
<td align ='*center">
ctable width*“100%" border=“0" align*“center” celIpadding=“O” cel(spacing=“0" bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<tr>
<td width=“20%" height=“500" valign=“top" bgcolor=“#3366FF"> <!- #BeginEditable “links" ->
ctable width*“100%" height=“360" border=“0” celipadding*“O" celIspacing*“O">
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
ctd width=“15” height=“18" bgcoior=“#3366FF">
<div align=Tight”>c/div>
</td><td><font size=“1" face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif><strong>
cfont color*“#FFFFFF" size*2><a href=“doctor.jsp”>
cfont color=“#FFFFFF">Homec/font></a></font>c/strong></font>c/td>
</tr>
ctr bgcolor*“#3366FF”>
ctd width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
cdiv align=Tight”></div>
c/td><td>cstrong>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=“viewAppointment.jsp">cfont color-‘#FFFFFF”>Appointment</font></a>c/font></strongx/td>
c/tr>
ctr bgcolor*“#3366FF">
ctd width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"x/div>
</td><td><strong>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF”>
<a href*“viewDrug.jspBxfont colon^FFFFFF^Drug Reference</font></a>c/font>c/strong>c/td>
</tr>
ctr bgcolor*“#3366FF">
<td width=“1S" height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"x/div>
</td><td><strong>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2” color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href*“list.jsp"><font color=“#FFFFFF”>Patient lnformationc/fontx/a></font></strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15” height=,,18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align*“righf></div>
</td>ctd><strong>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href*“selectDrug.jsp">cfont co!or=“#FFFFFF">Make Prescription</font>c/a>c/font></strong>c/td>
</tr>
<tr bgco!or=“#3366FF">
ctd width=“15” height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=“right"x/div>
</td>ctd>cstrong>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2” color=u#FFFFFF">
<a href=uviewPrescriptionRecords.jsp”><font color=“#FFFFFF">Prescription Records</font>c/ax/font>c/strong></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
ctd wdth=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=“righf >c/div>
</td><td>cstrong>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2” color*“#FFFFFF”>
<a href=“.7changePassword.jsp”>cfont color=“#FFFFFF">Change Password</font></a></font>c/strong></td>
c/tr>
<tr bgcolor*“#3366FF">
ctd width=“15" height=“18" bgcoior=“#3366FF">
<div align=urighfx/div>
</td>ctd><strong>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color*“#FFFFFF">
<a href=“.7logout.jsp?logout=true">cfontcolor=“#FFFFFF”>Logout</fontx/a>c/fontx/strongxrtd>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
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<td height—18" bgcolor—#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height—18" bgcolor—#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width—15" height—18" bgcolor—#3366FF">
<div align—right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgco!or=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height—18" bgcolor—#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width—15" height—18” bgcolor—#3366FF”>
<div align="right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
<td height—18” bgcolor—#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height—18” bgcolor—#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width-15" height—18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align—right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor—#FFFFFF">
<td height—18" bgcolor—#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height—18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width—15" height—18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=uright”x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height—18" bgcolor—#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height—18" bgcolor—#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width—15” height=M18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=uright”x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=s“#FFFFFF">
<td height—18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height—18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width-15" height—18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align—right”x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18” bgcolor—#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcoior=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width—15" height—18” bgcolor=u#3366FF”>
<di v align—right”x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor—#FFFFFF">
<td height—18" bgcolor—#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height—18" bgcolor—#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width—15" height—18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height—18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height—18" bgcolor—#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width—15" height—18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align—right”x/div>
</td>
</tr>
</tab!e>
<!- #EndEditable -x/td>
<td width—10" valign—top"><!~ #BeginEditabIe “divider" -xfont color=“#FFFFFF">g</font><!- #EndEditable ~></td>
<td valign=“top" width=“80%">
<!- SBeginEditable “content" -xfont size—1” face—Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serifxbr>
<font size=1 coior=“#666666">
<table width—100%" border=“0” cellspacing=“O" cellpadding—5" align—center" height—464">
<tr> <td align—center" height—22"> <b><font size—4">Select Drug</font></b></tdx/tr> <tr>
<td align=“center” height—46"> <hr align=center width—75%" co!or=“#0085B0” size—1" noshade>
<font size—-1”><b>Welcome: Doctor
<jsp:getProperty name—authBean" property=“lastName7></b></fontxbr>
<hr align=center width=“75%" color=“#0086B0" size—1" noshade> </td></tr>

<tr><td coispan—4" align—center" height—171 ">
</form>
<TABLE BORDER—0" CELLSPACING—O" CELLPADDING—5" width=100%> <form method—post” action—selectDrug.jsp”>
<TR ALIGN=CENTER>
<TD><font size—2">Drug Name:</font> <SELECT NAME—seIect1"xOPTION >=</OPTION><OPTION value—like" <% if (filter.getSelectl () 1= null &&
filter.getSelectl O.equalsflike”)) out.writefselected"); %»like</OPTION></SELECT><INPUT TYPE—text" NAME—rxName" SIZE—10"
VALUE—<jsp:getProperty name—filter" property—rxName” />“>
</TD></TR>

<TR ALIGN—CENTER"> <TD><1NPUT TYPE-submif NAME—find" VALUE-findn>
<INPUT TYPE—submit" NAME—cancel" VALUE—cancel"><HR> <n*D></rR></form><TR BGCOLOR—#FFFFFF">
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<TD WIDTH—49%" BORDERCOLOR-SOOOOOO" HEIGHT—21">
<% if (rs != null) {%>
<TABLE WIDTH-100%" BORDER-1" CELLSPACING-3" CELLPADDING-5" align-center”>
<TR BGCOLOR—#3366FF" align=center>
<TD bgcolor—#3366FF"><B><FONT SIZE--1" color-#FFFFFF">Rx Name</FONTx/B*</TD>
<TD bgcolor—#3366FF"><B><FONT S1ZE--1" color="#FFFFFF”>Dose</FONT></B><ZTD>
<TD bgcolor—#3366FF"xB*<FONT SIZE--1" color—#FFFFFF"*Treatment</FONTx/B></TD>
<TD bgcolor—#3366FF”xBxFONT SIZE--1” color—#FFFFFF">AvailabiIity</FONT></B></TD>
<TD bgcolor—#3366FF"xB><FONT SIZE--1” color—#FFFFFF">Select</FONT*</B></TD>
</TR>
<% while(rs.next()){ %>
<TR align=center>
<TD><font sizes2x%=rs.getString(“NAME")%>&nbsp:</font></TD>
<TD><font size=2><%-rs.getString("UNIT")%>&nbsp;</font></TD>
<TD*<font size=2><%=rs.getString(uTREATMENP)%>&nbsp;</font></TD>
<TD><font size=2><%=rs.getString(“AVAILABILITY")%>&nbsp;</font></TD>
<TD><font size=2> <form method—post” action—<%=request.getContextPath() + authBean.getMenuPage()%>u><INPUT TYPE—submit"
NAME—/doctor/makePrescription.jsp?rxName=<%srs.getString(“NAME”)%>&dose-<%=rs.getString(uUNIT”)%>&usage=<%=rs.getString("TREATMENF)%
>“ VALUE—select”></form></font></TD>
</TR>
<%} %>
</TABLE>
<%} %>
</TD*</TR>
</TABLE></td></tr>
<tr valign=bottom>
<td align—center” height—185">
<hr width—100%” color=“#0085B0” size—1” noshade*
<font size—-1">For any question and suggestion, please contact <a href—mailto:jarviscyt@hotmail.comn*adminstrator</a* or (909)333-2727</font>
</td*
</tr>
</table>
</table>
<!-- #EndEditable -->
<p*&nbsp;</p>
</td>
</tr>
</tablex/td>
</tr>
</tab!e>

</body>
</html>
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<1— viewAppointment.jsp — >
<%@ page contentType=“text/html" %>
<%@ page errorPage=7fail.jsp’’ %>
<%@ page import=“java.sql.ResuItSet, pe.form.Appointmentlnfolnput" %>
<jsp:useBean id=“authBeann scope=“session” class=“pe.auth.AuthBean7>
<% authBean.authenticate(request, response, pe.auth.AuthBean.NURSE); %>
<jsp:useBean-id-'filter" scope-'page" ciass=“pe.form.AppointmentFi)tef />
<jsp:setProperty name=“filter" property^"*" />
<% ResuftSet rs = filter.getAppointmentList(request, response); %>
<html>
<head>
<title>Update Appointment lnformation</title>
<link rel^STYLESHEET" type="text/cssB href=7pe2003.css">
<script language=“JavaScript" src=“date-picker.js"x/script>
</head>
<body bgcolor=“#FFFFFF" text=“#000000">
•stable width="100%" border-'O" celispacing="O" cellpaddingr“O">
<tr>
<td align=“center">
<tabie width=“10Q%” border- '0" cellspacing=“Q” cellpadding=“10” align=“center" borderco!or=“#ffffff>
<tr> <td align-'center" bgcolor="#3366FF"> <p align=“center><b>
<font size=“+2" color=“#FFOOOO">P</font><font size=“+2" color=“#FFFFFF">rescription </font>
<font size=“+2" color=“#FFOOOO">E</font><font size=“+2" color=“#FFFFFF">xpress </font>
<font size=“+2” color=“#FFOOOO”>S</font><font size=“+2" color=“#FFFFFF”>ystem</font></b></p></td></tr></td></tr></tabie>
<tr>
<td align =“center”>
<table width=“100%" border=“0” aiign=“center” cellpadding=“O” cellspacing="0" bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
<tr>
<td width=“20%" height=“500" valign=utop” bgcolor=“#3366FF"> <!- #BeginEditable “links" ->
. -stable width=“100%" height=“360” border=“0" cellpadding=“O" cellspacing=“0">
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<td width=“15" height«“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right” x/div>
</td><td><font size='T face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif><strong>
<font color=“#FFFFFF" size=2><a href=7doctor/doctor,jsp">
<font color=7/FFFFFF”>Home</font></a></font></strongx/font></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcoIor=“#3366FF”>
<td width=“15" heights8" bgcoIor=“#3366FF">
<div align=7ighf></div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=°#FFFFFF">
<a href=7doctor/viewAppointment.jsp"xfont color=“#FFFFFF">Appointment</font></a></font></strong></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=urighf ></div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2” color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=7doctor/viewDrug.jsp"xfont color=“#FFFFFF">Drug Reference</font></a></font></strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15" height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“righfx/div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=7doctor/iist.jsp”><font color=“#FFFFFF">Patient lnformation</font></ax/fontx/strong></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcoior=“#3366FF”>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgco!or=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"x/div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=7doctor/selectDrug.jsp"><font color=“#FFFFFF">Make Prescription</font></a></fontx/strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right”x/div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF”>
<a href=“/doctor/viewPrescriptionRecords.jsp"><font color=“#FFFFFF”>Prescription Records"S/font></a></fontx/strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor-“#3366FF">
<td width=“15" height="18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=uright”x/div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=“../changePassword.jsp"xfont color=“#FFFFFF">Change Password</fontx/a></font></strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15" height=u18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=“righf></div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF”>
<a href=“../logout.jsp?logout=true"xfont color=“#FFFFFF">Logout</font></a></font></strongx/td>
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</tr>
r
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18” bgcoloT^seeFF^
<div align=uright"></div>
c/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18n bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=uright"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height="18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15” height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=“right”></div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15” height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right°></div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=u18" bgcoior=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=u18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15"height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"></div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height="18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height-“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“righCx/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcoIor=“#3366FF">
<div align=uright"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=u18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFFn>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height="18" bgco!or=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right”></div>
<Ztd>
</tr>
</table>
<!- #EndEditable -></td>
<td width=“10” valign=“top"xi~ #BeginEditable “divider" -xfont coIor=“#FFFFFF">g</fontxi- #EndEditable -></td>
<td valign=“top" width«“80%">

<!- #BeginEditable “content” -xfont size=T face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif><br>
<font size=1 color=“#666666”>
<table width-“100%” border=uOn celispacing=uO” cellpadding=“5" align=“center" height=“468”>
<tr> <td align-'center" height=“22”> <b><font size=“4">Appointments</fontx/b></td></tr> <tr>
<td align=“center” height=“46”> <hralign=centerwidth=“75%" color=“#0085B0" size=“1" noshade>
<font size="-1"><b>Welcome: Doctor
<jsp:getProperty name=“authBean" property=“lastName7x/b></font><br>
<hr align=center width=“75%" color=“#0085B0" size-“1" noshade> </td></tr>
<tr><td colspan=“4" align=“center”> <form method=*“post" action=“viewAppointment.jsp” name=form1>

<TABLE BORDER=“0" CELLSPACING=“O" CELLPADDING=“5”>

<TR ALIGN=“CENTER"><TD><font size=“2"x/font> <INPUT TYPE=“hidden" Name=“doctorld” size=“40" value=“<jsp:getProperty name=“authBean
property="employeeld7>“>
</TD></TR>
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<TR ALIGN=“CENTER"><TD><font size=“2">Appointment Day:</font>
<input type=“text” name=“dt" size=u16" value=“<jsp:getProperty name=“filter" prcperty=“dt7>“xa href=“javascript:show_calendar(*form1 .dt’)
onmouseover=“window.status-Date PickerVetum true;" onmouseout=“window.status=”;retum true;"><img src=“show-calendar.gif width=24 height=22
border=0></a>c/TD></TR>

cTRALIGN=“CENTER"> <TD><INPUT TYPE=“submit” NAME=“find" VALUE=“find">
<INPUT TYPE-'submit" NAME=“cancel" VALUE=“canceI">cHR> </TD></TR><TR BGCOLOR=“#FFFFfT>
<TD WIDTH=“49%" BORDERCOLOR=“#OOOOOOn HE1GHT=“21">
<% if (rs != null) {%>
<TABLE WIDTH=“98%" B0RDER=“1” CELLSPACINGS” CELLPADDING=“5" align=“center”>
cTR BGCOLOR=“#3366fT align=center>
<TD><B><FONT SIZE=“-1" color=“#FFFFFF">Appointment ID </FONT></B><TD>
cTD>cB>cFONT S1ZE=“-1" color=“#FFFFFF”>Appointment Time</FONT></B><fTD>
<TD>cB>cFONT SIZE="-1" color=“#FFFFFF">Appointment Day</FONT>c/B>c/TD>
<TD><B><FONT SIZE=“-1" coior=“#FFFFFF">Patientc/FONT></B>c/TD>
</TR>
<% while(rs.next()){ %>
<TR align=center>
cTDxfont size=2>c%=rs.getString(“APP0INTMENT ID")%>&nbsp;c/font></TD>
c%
String temp=““;
if(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_TlME").equals(“8:0”))
temp = “8:00 AM”;
else if(rs.getString(“APPOlNTMENT_TIME").equals(“8:30”))
temp ~ “8:30 AM";
else if(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_TIME”).equals(“9:0"))
temp - “9:00 AM";
else if(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_TIME").equals(“9:30”))
temp = “9:30 AM”;
else if(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_TIME”).equaIs{“10:0"))
temp = “10:00 AM";
else if(rs-getStri ng<“APPOINTMENTTIME").equals(“10:30”))
temp = “10:30 AM”;
else if(rs.getString(“APP0INTMENT_TIME”).equals(“11:0"))
temp = “11:00 AM”;
else if(rs.getString(“APP0INTMENTJIME”).equals(“11:30”))
temp = “11:30 AM";
else if(rs.getString(“APP0INTMENT_TIME").equals(“12:0”))
temp = “12:00 PM”;
else if(rs.getString("APPOINTMENT_TIME").equals(“12:30”))
temp = “12:30 PM”;
else if(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_TIME”).equals(“13:0”))
temp = “1:00 PM”;
else if(rs.getString(“APP0INTMENT_TIME").equals("13:30"))
temp = “1:30 PM”;
else if(rs.getString(“APPOlNTMENT_TlME”).equals(“14:0"))
temp = “2:00 PM";
else if(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_TIME").equals(“14:30”))
temp = “2:30 PM”;
else if(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_TIME").equaJs(“15:0"))
temp = “3:00 PM";
else if(rs.getString(“APP0INTMENT_TIMEn).equals(“15:30"))
temp = “3:30 PM";
else if(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_TIME").equals(“16:0"))
temp = “4:00 PM";
else if(rs.getString(“APP0INTMENT_TIME").equals(“16:30"))
temp = “4:30 PM”;
else if(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_TIME").equals(“17:0"))
temp = “5:00 PM”;
else if(rs.getString(“APP0INTMENT_TIME”).equaIs(“17:30"))
temp = “5:30 PM";
else if(rs.getString(“APP0INTMENT_TIME").equals(“18:0"))
temp - “6:00 PM";
else if(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_TIME").equals(“18:30"))
temp = “6:30 PM";
else if(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_TlME").equals(“19:0"))
temp = “7:00 PM";
else if(rs.getString(“APP0INTMENT_TlME").equals(“19:30"))
temp = “7:30 PM";
else if(rs.getString(uAPPOINTMENT_TIME”).equals(“20:0"))
temp = “8:00 PM";
else if(rs.getString(uAPPOINTMENTTIME").equals(“20:30n)}
temp = “8:30 PM”;
else if(rs.getString(“APP0INTMENT_TIME").equals(“21:0"))
temp = “9:00 PM";
else if(rs.getString(“APP0INTMENTTiME").equals(“21:30"))
temp = “9:30 PM";
else if(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENTJIMEn).equals(“22:0"))
temp = “10:00 PM";
else if(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_TIME").equals(“22:30"))
temp = “10:30 PM”;
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<TD><font size®2><%=temp%>&nbsp;c/TD>
<TD><font size=2><%=rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_DAY”)%>&nbsp;</font></TD>
<TD><font size=2><%=rs.getString(''PATIENT”)%>&nbsp;</font></TD>
</TR>
<%} %>
</TABLE>

c%} %>
</TD></TR>
<tr vaiign=bottom>
1
<td align=“center" height=“360”>
<hr width=“100%" co!or=“#0085B0B size=“1" noshade>
cfont size=u-1 ">For any question and suggestion, please contact <a href=umailto:jarviscyt@hotmail.com,'>adminstrator</a> or (909)333-2727</font>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
</tabie>

<!-- #EndEditabie -->
<p>&nbsp;</p>
c/td>
</tr>
</table></td>
c/tr>
</table>
c/body>

</htmI>
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<!— inputAppointmentlnfo.jsp
<%@ page import—java.util.*, pe.db.*, pe.authAuthBean" %>
<%@ page contentType—text/html” %>
<%@ page errorPage—/fail.jsp" %>
<jsp:useBean id—authBean" scope—session" class—pe.auth.AuthBean"/>
<% authBean.authenticate(request, response, pe.auth.AuthBean.NURSE); %>
<jsp:useBean id—personlnfo" scope—page" class—pe.form.Appointmentlnfolnput" />
<jsp:setProperty name—personlnfo" property—*" />
<%personlnfo.processRequest(request, response);%>
<html>
<head>
<% String title;
boolean create;
if (request.getParameterfnew") != null) {
create 3 true;
title = "Create New Appointment";
} else {
title = “Update Appointment Information";
create 3 false;
}
%>
<title><%= title %></title>
<link rel—STYLESHEET" type—text/css" href—/pe2003.css">
<script language—JavaScript" src—date-picker.js"x/script>
</head>
<body bgcolor—#FFFFFF”>
<table width—100%” border—0” cellspacing—0" cellpadding—0”>
<tr>
<td align—center”*
<table width—100%" border—0" cellspacing—0" cellpadding—10" align—center” bordercolor—#ffffff>
<tr> <td align—center” bgcolor—#3366FF"> <p align—center”><b>
<font size—+2" color=“#FF0000n*P</font><font size—+2” color—#FFFFFF"*rescription </font>
<font size—+2” color—#FF0000">E</font*<font size—+2" color—#FFFFFF"*xpress </font>
<font size—+2” color—#FFOOOO"*S</font*<font size—+2" color=“#FFFFFF"*ystem</font></b></p></td></tr></td></tr></tabIe>
<tr>
<td align —center”*
<table width—100%" border—0" align—center" cellpadding—0" cellspacing—0" bgcolor—#FFFFFF" height—494"*
<tr>
<td width—25%" height—494" valign—top" bgcolor=“#3366FF"> <!- #BeginEditable “links" ->
<table width—100%” height—360" border—0" cellpadding—0" cellspacing—0">
<tr bgcolor—#3366FF”>
h
<td width—15" height—18" bgcolor—#3366FF”>
<div align—righfx/div*
</td*<td*<font size—1" face—Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif'*<strong>
<font color—#FFFFFF" size=2*<a href—/nurse/nurse.jsp"*
<font color—#FFFFFF"*Home</font></a></font></strong*</font></td:>
</tr*
<tr bgcolor—#3366FF">
<td width—15” height—18" bgcolor—#3366FF">
<div align—right" ></div>
</td*<td*<strong*
<font face—Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2” color—#FFFFFF">
<a href—/nurse/inputPatientlnfo.jsp?new=true"*<font color—#FFFFFF’’*New
Patient</font></a*</font></strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<td width—15” height-18" bgcolor—#3366FF">
<div align—righfx/div*
</td><td><strong*<a href—/nurse/list.jsp"*
<font face—Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size—2" color—#FFFFFF”>
Existing Patient</font></a></strong></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor—#3366FF">
<td width—15” height—18" bgcolor—#3366FF">
<div align—righfx/div*
</td><td><strong><a href—/nurse/makeAppointment.jsp"*
<font face—Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size—2" color—#FFFFFF"*
New Appointment</font></a></strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor—#3366FF">
<td width—15" height—18" bgcolor—#3366FF">
<div align—righfx/div*
</td*<td><strong><a href—/nurse/appointmentList.jsp"*
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size—2" color—#FFFFFF">
Existing Appointment</font*</a></strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor—#3366FF">
<td width-15" height-18" bgcolor-#3366FF">
<div align—righf></div*
</td*<td><strong>
<font face—Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size—2" color—#FFFFFF">
<a href—/nurse/statusList.jsp"*<font color—#FFFFFF”*Prescription
Status</font*</ax/font*</strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor—#3366FF">
<td width—15" height—18" bgcolor—#3366FF”*
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<div align®“right"x/div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF">
ca href=“../changePassword.jsp">cfontcoior=“#FFFFFF">Change Passvjord</font></a></font></strong></td>
c/tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
ctd width=“15" height®“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
cdiv align=“righf >c/djv>
</td>ctd>cstrong>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color®“#FFFFFF">
<a href=“../Iogout.jsp?logout®true">cfont color=“#FFFFFF">Logout</font>c/a></font></strong></td>
c/tr>
ctr bgcolor="#FFFFFF”>
<td height-*18" bgcoior®“#3366FFn>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width®**^” height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"></div>
</td>
c/tr>
ctr bgcolor®“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp,</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
ctd width=“15” height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align®“righf></div>
</td>
</tr>
ctr bgcoior=“#FFFFFF”>
<td height®“18" bgcoIor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;c/td>
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;c/td>
<td width®“15" height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right”></div>
</td>
c/tr>
ctr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=**18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;c/td>
ctd height®“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width-‘15" height=“18" bgcoior=“#3366FF">
cdiv align=uright"x/div>
</td>
c/tr>
ctr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
ctd height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;c/td>
<td height=“18" bgcoior=“#3366FF">&nbsp;c/td>
ctd width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“righf>c/div>
c/td>
</tr>
ctr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
ctd height®“18" bgcolor®“#3366FF">&nbsp;c/td>
<td height=“18" bgcoIor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“righf></div>
c/td>
c/tr>
ctr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgcoior=“#3366FF">&nbsp;c/td>
ctd height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
cdiv align=‘‘righf >c/div>
c/td>
</tr>
ctr bgco!or=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“ 18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor="#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15” height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div aiign=“right">c/div>
</td>
c/tr>
ctr bgcolor®“#FFFFFF”>
ctd height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height®“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height="18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
cdiv align=“right”x/div>
c/td>
c/tr>
</table>
<!— #EndEditable -></td>
ctd wtdth®“10” valign=utop" height=u494"xi- #BeginEditable "divider* -xfont color=“#FFFFFF">gc/font>ci- #EndEditable --></td>
ctd valign=“top” height=“494" width=75%>
<l— #BeginEditable “content” -xfont size=“r face®“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif><br>
cfont size=1 color=“#666666”>
ctable width=“100%" border®“0" cellspacing-'0° celJpaddirig=“5" align-‘center" height-'456">
<tr> ctd align=“center" height®"17"> cbxfont size=“4"><%=title%></font></b></td></tr> ctr>
<td align=“center” height=“46"> chr align=center width=“75%" color=“#0085B0" size=“1" noshade>
cfont size®“-1"><b>Weicome: Nurse
<jsp:getProperty name®“authBean" property=“lastName7></b></font>cbr>
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<hr align=center width=“75%" color=“#0085B0" size="1" noshade> </td></tr>
ctrxtd align-'center" height=“18”><B>Appointment lnformation</b></td></tr>
ctrxtd colspan=“4" align=“center” height=“200">
cTABLE BORDER*“0" CELLSPACING=“O" CELLPADDING="5"> cform method="post” action=“inputAppointmentlnfo.jsp” name=form1>
c% if ('create) {%><TR> cTD align=left> cfont size='‘2n></font>
clNPUT TYPE=“hidden" Name-'appointmentld" size=“35" value-‘cjsp:getProperty name-'personlnfo” property=“appointmentld” />“>
</TD></TR><%}%>
cTRxTD align=center>cfont size=“2”>Doctor:c/font>
cSELECT NAME=“doctorld”>
c% if ('create) {%>
<OPTION value='<jsp:getProperty name=“personlnfo" property=“doctorld7>‘>Current doctor</OPTION>
c%}%>
<option></option>
c% java.sql.ResultSet rr = new DBUser().loadDoctors();
while (rr.nextO) {%>
<OPTION value='<%=rr.getString(uID")%>‘x%=rr.getString(‘,NAME")%x/OPTIONx% } %>
</SELECT>
</TD></TR>
<TRxTD align=center>cfont size-‘2”>Patient ld:</font> clNPUT TYPE=“text" Name=upatientld" size=“40" value=“cjsp:getProperty name-'personlnfo"
property="patientld7>“>
c/TD></TR>
cTR ALIGN=“center”xTDxfont size=u2">Appointment Day: </font>
cinput type="text" name=“dt" size="18" value=“<jsp:getProperty name=“personlnfo" property=“dt7>u>ca href="javascript:show_calendar(‘form1 .dt');"
onmouseover=“window.status-Date Picker';retum true;" onmouseout=“window.status=“;retum true;”><img src=ushow-caiendar.gif” width=24 height=22
border=0></a>
</TD></TR>
cTRxTD align=center><font size=u2">Appointment Time :</font> cSELECT name*“appointmentTime" >
cOPTION><jsp:getProperty name-'personlnfo" property="appointmentTime7></OPTION>
cOPTION>8:00 AM</OPTION>
<OPTION>8:30 AM</OPTION>
<OPTION>9:00 AMc/OPTION>
<OPTION>9:30 AMc/OPTION>
<OPTION>10:00 AM</OPTION>
<OPTION>10:30 AMc/OPTION>
cOPTION>11:00 AM</OPTION>
<OPTION>11:30 AMc/OPTION>
,
<OPTION>12:00 PMc/OPTION>
<OPTION>12:30 PM</OPTION>
'
cOPTlON>1:00 PM</OPTION>
<OPTION>1:30 PM</OPTION>
,
<OPTION>2:00 PM</OPTION>
<OPTION>2:30 PM</OPTION>
'
cOPTION>3:00 PMc/OPTION>
<OPTION>3:30 PM</OPTION>
<OPTION>4:00 PM</OPTION>
<OPTION>4:30 PMc/OPTION>
<OPTION>5:00 PM</OPTION>
'
<OPTION>5:30 PMc/OPTION>
<OPTtON>6:00 PM</OPTION>
’
<OPTION>6:30 PMc/OPTION>
<OPTION>7:00 PMc/OPTION>
<OPTION>7:30 PM</OPTION>
'
<OPTION>8:00 PMc/OPTION>
<OPTION>8:30 PM</OPTION>
1
<OPTION>9:00 PM</OPTION>
,
<OPTION>9:30 PMc/OPTION>
<OPTION>10:00 PM</OPTION>
<OPTION>10:30 PMc/OPTION>
</SELECT>
</TD>c/TR>
cTR ALIGN=“CENTER”> <TD > <% if (create) {%>
cinput type-'hidden" name=ucreate” vaiue="true"> <%} %> clNPUT TYPE-'submit" NAME=usave" VALUE=U<%= create?"Save":”Update”%>“>
<% if (create) (%><INPUT TYPE=“reset" NAME=“cancel" VALUE=“reset”><%} %x%jf ('create) { %> cinput type=submit name=“delete”
value=°delete"><%}%>c/TD>c/TR> </TABLEx/form>c/td></tr>

<tr valign=bottom>
<td align=“center” height=“125”>
!
<hr width=“100%n color=“#0085B0” size=“1" noshade>
cfont size="-1">For any question and suggestion, please contact <a href=“mailto:jarviscyt@hotmail.com">adminstrator</a> or (909)333-2727</font>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
</table>
<!-- #EndEditable -->
<p>&nbsp;</p>
c/td>
1
c/tr>
c/table></td>
1
</tr>
c/table>
c/body>
</html>
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<!— inputPatientlnfo.jsp —•>
<%@ page contentType—text/html" %>
<%@ page errorPage—/fail.jsp" %>
<jsp:useBean id—authBean” scope—session" class—pe.auth.AuthBean”/>
<% authBean.authenticate(request, response, pe.auth.AuthBean.NURSE); %>
<jsp:useBean id—persontnfo" scope—page" class—pe.form.Patientlnfolnput” />
<jsp:setProperty name—personlnfo" property—*” />
<%personlnfo.processRequest(request, response);%>
<html>
<head>
<% String title;
boolean create;
if (request.getParameterfnew") != null) {
create = true;
title = “Create New Patient";
} else {
title = “Update Patient Information";
create = false;
}
%>
<title><%= title %></title>
dink rel—STYLESHEET" type—text/css" href—/pe2003.css">
</head>

<body bgcolor—#FFFFFF">
<table width—100%" border—0" cellspacing—0” cellpadding—0">
<tr>
<td align—center”*
<table width—100%" border—0" cellspacing—0" cellpadding—10" align—center” bordercolor—#ffffff>
<tr> <td align—center” bgcolor—#3366FF”> <p align—center"><b>
<font size—+2” color—#FFOOOO">P</font><font size—+2" color=“#FFFFFF"*rescription </font>
<font size—+2" color—#FFOOOO">E</font><font size—+2” color—#FFFFFF">xpress <font>
<font size—+2" color—#FFOOOO"*S</font><font size—+2” color—#FFFFFF">ystem</font></b></p></td></tr></td></tr></table>
<tr>
<td align —center"*

<table width—100%” border—0" align—center” cellpadding—0" cellspacing—0" bgcolor—#FFFFFF">
<tr>
<td width—25%" height—500" valign—top" bgcolor—#3366FF"> <!-- #BeginEditable “links” ->
<table width—100%" height—360” border—0" cellpadding—0" cellspacing—0">
<tr bgcolor—#3366FF”>
<td width—15" height—18” bgcolor—#3366FF”>
<div align—right”></div>
</td*<td*<font size—1” face—Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif*<strong>
<font color—#FFFFFF" size=2><a href—/nurse/nurse.jsp"*
<font color—#FFFFFF">Home</fontx/ax/fontx/strongx/fontx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor—#3366FF">
<td width—15" height—18" bgcolor—#3366FF”>
<di v align—right”></div>
</td*<td*<strong>
<font face—Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size—2" color—#FFFFFF">
<a href=7nurse/inputPatientlnfo.jsp?new=true"><font color—#FFFFFF"*New
Patient</font></ax/font></strong></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor—#3366FF">
<td width—15” height—18" bgcolor—#3366FF">
<div align—righf*</div>
</td><td><strong><a href—/nurse/list.jsp"*
<font face—Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif" size—2" color—#FFFFFF">
Existing Patient</font*</ax/strong*</td*
</tr>
<tr bgcolor—#3366FF">
<td width—15" height—18” bgcolor—#3366FF">
<div align—righf></div>
</td><td><strongxa href—/nurse/makeAppointment.jsp">
<font face—Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size—2” color—#FFFFFF">
New Appointment</fontx/ax/strong></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor—#3366FF">
<td width-15" height-18" bgcolor-#3366FF">
<div align—righfx/div*
</td><td><strong><a href—/nurse/appointmentList.jsp”>
<font face—Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size—2" color—#FFFFFF">
Existing Appointment</font*</a></strong></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor—#3366FF">
<td width—15" height—18" bgcolor—#3366FF">
<div align—righfx/div*
</td><td><strong>
<font face—Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size—2" color—#FFFFFF">
<a href—/nurse/statusList.jsp"xfont color—#FFFFFF"*Prescription
Status</font></a></font></strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor—#3366FF">
<td width—15" height—18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
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<div align=“right">c/div>
</td><td><strong>
<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF”>
<a href=“../changePassword.jsp"><font color=“#FFFFFF”>Change Password</font></a></font></strong></td>
</tr>
ctr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
ctd width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
cdiv align=“righf ></div>
</td><td><strong>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2” co!or=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=“../logout.jsp?logout=tnje”><font color=“#FFFFFF”>Logout</font>c/a>c/font></strong>c/td>
c/tr>
ctr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
ctd height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;c/td>
<td width=“15” height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
cdiv aIign=Tight" ></div>
c/td>
c/tr>
ctr bgcoIon=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgco!or=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;c/td>
ctd width="15" height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=“righfx/div>
</td>
</tr>
ctr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;c/td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align—‘fight" ></div>
c/td>
i
</tr>
ctr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
1
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;c/td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
1
cdiv align=“right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
i
ctr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;c/td>
I
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
i
cdiv align=“righfx/div>
</td>
<Ztr>
ctr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
ctd height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;c/td>
i
<td height=“18" bgcoIor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
ctd width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
cdiv align=“righf></div>
.
c/td>
</tr>
ctr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
1
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;c/td>
ctd width="15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
'
cdiv align-'righf>c/div>
,
<Ztd>
c/tr>
i
<tr bgcoior="#FFFFFF">
ctd height=“18" bgcoIor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height-u18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
ctd width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=uright"></div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgco!or=M#FFFFFF">
ctd height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
'
ctd height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;c/td>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgco!or=“#3366FF”>
<div align-‘righf>c/div>
i
</td>
c/tr>
</table>
<!- #EndEditable ~>c/td>
<td width=“10" valign=“top"><!- #BeginEditabIe “divider” ->cfont color=“#FFFFFF">gc/font>c!~ #EndEditabIe ->c/td>
ctd valign=“top" width=75%>
<!-- #BeginEditable “content" —xfont size=“1" face-'Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif><br>
cfont size=1 color=“#666666”>
ctable width=u100%” border=“On cellspacing=“O” cellpadding=“5” align=“center" height-'611”>
ctr> <td align-'center" height=“17”> cbxfont size="4">c%=title%></font></b></td>c/tr> ctr>
ctd align=ucenter" height=“46"> chr align=center width=“75%" color=“#0085B0” size=“1" noshade>
cfont size=“-1"><b>Welcome: Nurse
cjsp:getProperty name=“authBean" property=“lastName7>c/b>c/font><br>
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<hr align=center width=“75%" co!dr=“#0085B0" size=“1" noshade> </td></tr>
<form method^post" action=“inputPatientlnfo.jsp">
<tr><td align=“center height=“18”xB>Patient lnformation</b></td></tr>
<tr><td align=center height=“430n><TABLE BORDER=“0" CELLSPACING=“O" CELLPADDING=“5" >
<TR> <TD><font size=“2”>First Name:</font> <INPUT TYPE=“text" NAME=“firstName” SIZE=“15" value=“<jsp:getProperty name=upersonlnfo”
property="firstName7>“>
<font size=“2">Middle Name: </font> <INPUT TYPE=l‘text" NAME=“midName” SIZE=“11" VALUE=“<jsp:getProperty name=“personlnfo”
property=“midName” />“>
</TD></TR>

<TR><TD><font size-‘2">Last Name:</font> <INPUTTYPE="text" NAME=“lastName" SIZE=“15" VALUE="<jsp:getProperty name=“personlnfo”
property=“lastNamen />“>
<%if (! create) {%>
<font size=“2”x/font><B><font size=“2"> </font> </B><INPUT TYPE="hidden" NAME=“userld" SIZE =“15” VALUE="<jsp:getProperty name=“personlnfo
property=“userld” />“>
<% }%><n'D></TR>

<TR> <TD> <font size=“2">Gender: </font>
<SELECT NAME=“gender">
<OPTION><jsp:getProperty name=“personlnfo" property-'gender" /></OPTION>
<OPTION>M</OPTION>
<OPTION>F</OPTION>
</SELECT> <font size=“2”>Birthdate (9/11/1980):</font>
<INPUT TYPE=“texf NAME=“dobn SIZE=“22” value=“<jsp:getProperty name=“personlnfo" property=“dob7>“>
</TD></TR>
<TRxTD><fontsize=“2">SSN (123456789): </font> <INPUTTYPE="password” Name=“ssn"size=“25” value-'<jsp:getProperty name-'personlnfo”
property=“ssn7>“>
</TD></TR>

<TR><TD><font size=“2”>Height(feet):</font> <SELECT Name=“height” >
<OPTIONxjsp:getProperty name=“personlnfo" property=“height7></OPTION>
<OPTION>3 feet</OPTION>
<OPTION>3 feet 1</OPTION>
<OPTION>3 feet 2</OPTION>
<OPTION>3 feet 3</OPTlON>
<OPTION>3 feet 4</OPTION>
<OPTION>3 feet 5</OPTION>
<OPTION>3 feet 6</OPTION>
<OPTION>3 feet 7</OPTION>
>
<0PTI0N>3 feet 8</OPTION>
<OPTION>3 feet 9</OPTION>
1
<OPTION>3 feet 10</OPTION>
<OPTION>3 feet 11</OPTION>
<OPTION>4 feet</OPTlON>
<OPTION>4 feet 1</OPTION>
<OPTION>4 feet 2</OPTION>
<OPTION>4 feet 3</OPTION>
<OPTION>4 feet 4</OPTION>
'
<OPTION>4 feet 5</OPTION>
I
<OPTION>4 feet 6</OPTION>
<OPTION>4 feet 7</OPTlON>
<OPTION>4 feet 8</OPTION>
<OPTION>4 feet 9</OPTION>
I
<OPTION>4 feet 10</OPTION>
<OPTION>4 feet 11 </OPTION>
'
<OPTION>5 feet</OPTION>
,
<OPTION>5 feet 1</OPTION>
<OPTION>5 feet.2</OPTION>
<OPTION>5 feet 3</OPTION>
<OPTION>5 feet 4</OPTION>
<OPTION>5 feet 5</OPTION>
<OPTION>5 feet 6</OPTlON>
<OPTION>5 feet 7</OPTION>
<OPTION>5 feet 8</OPTION>
<OPTION>5 feet 9</OPTION>
<OPTION>5 feet 10</OPTION>
<OPT!ON>5 feet 11 </OPTION>
<OPTION>6 feet</OPTlON>
<OPTION>6 feet 1 </OPTION>
<OPTION>6 feet 2</OPTION>
<OPTION>6 feet 3</OPTION>
<OPTlON>6 feet 4</OPTION>
<OPTION>6 feet 5</OPTION>
<OPTION>6 feet 6</OPTION>
<OPTION>6 feet 7</OPTION>
<OPTION>6 feet 8</OPTION>
<OPTION>6 feet 9</OPTION>
<OPTION>6 feet 10</OPTION>
<OPTION>6 feet 11</OPTION>
<OPTION>7 feet</OPTION>
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<0PTI0N>7 feet 1</0PTI0N>
<0PTI0N>7 feet 2</0PTI0N>
<0PTI0N>7 feet 3</0PTI0N>
<0PTI0N>7 feet 4</0PTI0N>
<OPTION>7 feet 5</0PTI0N>
<OPTION>7 feet 6</0PTI0N>
<0PTI0N>7 feet 7</0PTI0N>
<OPTION>7 feet 6</OPTlON>
<0PTI0N>7 feet 9</0PTI0N>
<0PTI0N>7 feet 10</OPTION>
<0PTI0N>7 feet 11 </OPTION>
<0PTI0N>8 feet</OPTION>
</SELECT> <font size=“2">Weight(pounds):</font>
<INPUT TYPE=“text" Name=“weight" size=“18” value=“<jsp:getProperty name=“personlnfo” property=“weight7>“>
</TD></TR>
<TR><TD><font size=“2">History:</font><BR><textarea rows=5 cols=55> <jsp:getProperty name=upersonlnfo" property="history7></textarea>
</TD></TR>

<TR BGCOLOR=“#FFFFff’> <TD BORDERCOLOR^OOOOO” HEIGHT=“21"> <DIV ALlGN=“CENTER"><B>Contact
Informa tion</Bx/DIV></TD></TR>
<TR BGCOLOR=“#FFFFff”> <TD BORDERCOLOR=“#OOOOOOn HEIGHT=“30">
<font size=“2">Street </font>
<INPUT TYPE=“text" NAME=“street” size=“55" value=“<jsp:getProperty name-'personlnfo” property="street7>“>
</TD></TR>

<TR BGCOLOR=“#FFFFff”> <TD BORDERCOLOR=“#000000" HEIGHT=“31 "xfont size=“2">City
</font>
<INPUT TYPE=“text" NAME=“city” SIZE=“27" value=“<jsp:getProperty name=“personlnfo” property=“city7>“>
<font size=“2">State </font> <SELECT NAME=“state">
<OPTION><jsp:getProperty name=upersonlnfo" property=°state7></OPTION>
<OPTION>AL</OPTION>
<OPTION>AK</OPTION>
<OPTION>AZ</OPTION>
<OPTION>AR</OPTION>
<OPTION>CA</OPTION>
<OPTION>CO</OPTION>
<OPTION>CT</OPTION>
<OPTION>DE</OPTION>
<OPTION>DC</OPTION>
<OPTION>FL</OPT1ON>
<OPTION>GA</OPTION>
<OPTION>HI</OPTION>
<OPTION>ID</OPTION>
<OPTION>IL</OPTION>
<OPTION>IN</OPTION>
<OPTION>IA</OPTION>
<OPTION>KS</OPTION>
<OPTION>KY</OPTION>
<OPTION>LA</OPTION>

<OPTION>ME</OPTION>
<OPT1ON>MD</OPTION>
<OPTION>MA</OPTION>
<OPTION>MI</OPTION>
<OPTION>MN</OPTION>
<OPTION>MO</OPTION>
<OPTION>MT</OPTION>
<OPTION>NC</OPTION>
<OPTION>ND</OPTION>
<OPTION>NE</OPTION>
<OPTION>NH</OPTION>
<OPTION>NI</OPTION>
<OPTION>NM</OPTION>
<OPTION>NY</OPTION>
<OPTION>NV</OPTION>
<OPTION>OH</OPTION>
<OPTION>OK</OPTION>
<OPTION>OR</OPTION>
<OPTION>PA</OPTION>
<OPTION>RI</OPTION>
<OPTION>SC</OPTION>
<OPTION>SD</OPTION>
<OPTION>TN</OPTION>
<OPTION>TX</OPTION>
<OPTION>UT</OPTION>
<OPTION>VT</OPTION>
<OPTION>VA</OPTION>
<OPTION>WA</OPTION>
<OPTION>WV</OPTION>
<OPTION>WK/OPTION>
<OPTION>WY</OPTION>
</SELECT> <font size=“2”>Zip</font> <INPUT TYPE=“text" NAME=“zip” SIZE=U1O" value=“<jsp:getProperty name-’personlnfo" property=“zip7>“>
</TD></TR>

<TR BGCOLOR=“#FFFFfT> <TD HEIGHT=“25" BORDERCOLOR=“#000000”xfont size=“2”>Phone :</font>
<INPUT TYPE-'text” NAME=“phone" SIZE=“21” value=“<jsp:getProperty name=uperson,nfo” property=“phone7>“>
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<font size—2">Email:</font> <INPUT TYPE—text” NAME—email" SIZE—23" value—<jsp:getProperty name—personlnfo" property—email"/—*
</TD*</TR>

<TR ALIGN—CENTER”* <TD > <% if (create) {%>
<input type—hidden" name—create" value—true"* <%} %> <INPUT TYPE—submit" NAME—save” VALUE—<%= create?"Save":"Update"%>u>
<INPUT TYPE—reset" NAME—cancel" VALUE—reset"*<%if (Icreate) {%> <input type=submit name—delete” value—delete"*<%}%*</TD></TR>
</TABLE*</form*</td*</tr>

<tr valign=bottom>
<td align—center” height—50">
<hr width—100%" color—#0085B0” size—1” noshade*
<font size—-1">For any question and suggestion, please contact <a href—mailto:jarviscyt@hotmail.com"*adminstrator</a> or (909)333-2727</font>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
</table>

<!— #EndEditable ->
<p*&nbsp;</p>
</td>
</tr>
</table*</td>
<Ar>
</table>
</body*
</html>

'
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<1— makeAppointment.jsp —>
<%@ page import=“java.util.*, pe.db.*, pe.auth.AuthBean” %>
<%@ page contentType=utext/htmr %>
<%@ page errorPage=7fail.jsp" %>
<%@ page import®“java.sql.ResultSet, pe.form.Appointmentlnfolnput ” %>
<jsp:useBean id=“authBean" scope=“session" class=upe.auth.AuthBean”/>
<% authBean.authenticate(request, response, pe.auth.AuthBean.NURSE); %>
<jsp;useBean id-filter" scope®“page" class=“pe.formAppointmentFilter2”/>
<jsp:setProperty name=“filter" property®"*" />
<% ResultSet rs ® filter.getAppointmentl_ist(request, response); %>
<html>
<head?
<titie>Search Free Appointment Time</title>
<link rel-‘STYLESHEET” type-'text/css” href=7pe2003.css">
escript language=“JavaScript" src=udate-picker.js"></script>
</head>
<body bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
ctable width=“100%” border=“0” cellspacing=uO” celipadding=“O”>
ctr>
ctd align=“center”>
ctable width=“100%" border=“0" cellspacing=“O” celipadding=u10” align®“center" bordercolor=“#ffffff>
<tr> ctd aiign=“center" bgco!or=“#3366FF"> <p align®°center”>cb>
,
cfont size®“+2" color=“#FF0000">P</font><font size®"+2” color="#FFFFFF">rescription </font>
cfont size®“+2" color®“#FF0000”>E</font>cfont size=“+2" color=u#FFFFFF">xpress </font>
cfont size=u+2" color=“#FFOOOO">S</font>cfont size®“+2" color=“#FFFFFFn>ystem</font></b></p></td></tr></tdx/tr></table>
ctr>
,
<td align =ucenter”>
ctable width=“100%” border=“0” align®“center” ceilpadding=uO" ceIIspacing=“O" bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
<tr>
<td width=“25%" height®“500" valign=“top" bgcolor=“#3366FF"> <1- #BeginEditable “links" ->
ctable width=“100%” height=“360" border=“O” cellpadding=“O" cellspacing=“O">
<tr bgcolor®“#3366FF”>
<td width=“15” height=“18" bgcdlor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=“right"></div>
</td><td>cfont size=“1" face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif"><strong>
cfont color=“#FFFFFF” size=2><a href=7nurse/nurse.jsp”>
cfont color=“#FFFFFF">Home</font>c/a></font></strong></font></td>
</tr>
ctr bgco!or®“#3366FF">
<td width®“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align®“right"></div>
</td>ctd><strong>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size="2" coIor=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=7nurse/inputPatientlnfo.jsp?new=true"><font color=“#FFFFFF”>New
Patientc/font></a></font>c/strong>c/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcoIor=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15" height®“18" bgcoIor=“#3366FF">
<divalign=“righf></div>
i
</td><tdxstrong><a href=7nurse/list.jsp”>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF">
Existing Patient</font></a>c/strong>c/td>
,
c/tr>
ctr bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
f
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgco!or=“#3366FF">
<div align=“righfx/div>
■
</td><td>cstrong>ca href=7nurse/makeAppointment.jsp">
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFFn>
New Appointment</font>c/a>c/sfrong>c/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcoior=u#3366FF”>
i
ctd width=“15" height=u18" bgcolor®“#3366FF">
<div aiign=“righf></div>
1
</td><td>cstrong>ca href=7nurse/appointmentList.jsp”>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2n color®“#FFFFFF">
Existing Appointment</font></a></strong></td>
</tr>
<tr bgco!or=“#3366FF">
'
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=uright" >c/div>
</td>ctd>cstrong>
,
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size="2" color=“#FFFFFF”>
<a href=7nurse/statusList.jsp"><font color=“#FFFFFF">Prescription
Status</font></a></font></strong></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor®“#3366FF">
<td width=u15" height=“18" bgcoIor=“#3366FF">
cdiv align="right”x/div>
</td>ctd>cstrong>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF”>
<a href-‘../changePassword.jsp"><font color=“#FFFFFF”>Change Password</font></a>c/font></strong></td>
c/tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
ctd wldth="15” height=“18” bgcolor®“#3366FF”>
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<div align—right"></div>
</td*<td*<strong>
<font face—Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size—2” color—#FFFFFF">
<a href—../Iogout.jsp?logout=trueB><font color—#FFFFFFn>Logout</font></a></fontx/strong></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor—#FFFFFF">
<td height-18” bgcolor—#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height-18” bgcolor-#3366FF”*&nbsp;</td>
<td width—15" height—18” bgcolor—#3366FF">
<div align—righfx/div*
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor—#FFFFFFB*
<td height—18” bgcolor—#3366FF"*&nbsp;</td>
<td height-18" bgcolor-#3366FF”*&nbsp;</td>
<td width—15" height—18" bgcolor—#3366FF">
<div align—righfx/div*
<Ztd>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor—#FFFFFF”*
<td height—18" bgcolor-#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height-18" bgcolor-#3366FF”*&nbsp;</td>
<td width—15" height—18” bgcolor—#3366FF">
<div align—righfx/div*
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor—#FFFFFF">
<td height—18” bgcolor—#3366FF”*&nbsp;</td>
<td height—18” bgcolor—#3366FF”*&nbsp;</td>
<td width—15" height—18" bgcolor—#3366FF">
<div align—righfx/div*
<Ztd>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor—#FFFFFF">
<td height—18” bgcolor—#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height—18” bgcolor—#3366FF"*&nbsp;</td>
<td width—15” height—18" bgcolor—#3366FF">
<div align—righfx/div*
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor—#FFFFFF”>
<td height—18” bgcolor—#3366FF"*&nbsp;</td>
<td height—18” bgcolor—#3366FF”*&nbsp;</td>
<td width-15” height-18" bgco!or-#3366FF”>
<div align—righfx/div*
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor—#FFFFFF”>
<td height—18” bgcolor=“#3366FF"*&nbsp;</td>
<td height—18" bgcolor—#3366FF"*&nbsp;</td>
'
<td width-15” height-18" bgcolor-#3366FF">
<div align—righfx/div*
</td>
</tr>
t
<tr bgcolor—#FFFFFF”>
<td height—18” bgcolor—#3366FF”*&nbsp;</td>
i
<td height—18" bgcolor=“#3356FF">&nbsp;</td*
<td width—15” height—18" bgcolor—#3366FF">
<div align—righfx/div*
,
</td>
</tr>
I
<tr bgcolor—#FFFFFF”>
<td height—18” bgcolor—#3366FF”*&nbsp;</td>
<td height—18" bgcolor—#3366FF"*&nbsp;</td>
<td width—15" height—18" bgcolor—#3366FF">
'
<div align—righfx/div*
</td>

</tr>
,
</table>
<!- #EndEditable —></td>
I
<td width—10” valign—top"*<!~ #BeginEditabIe “divider” --xfont color—#FFFFFF">g</font><i~ #EndEditable ~></td>
<td valign—top" width=75%>

<!-- #BeginEditable “content" --xfont size—1" face—Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif*<br>
<font size=1 color—#666666”*
<table width—100%" border—0” cellspacing—0" cellpadding—5" align—center” height—433”*
<tr> <td align—center” height—22"> <font size—4”><b*Search Existing
Appointment</bx/fontx/td*</tr> <tr>
<td align—center" height—28"> <hr align-center width—75%" color—#0085B0" size—1" noshade*
<font size—-1"><b>Welcome: Nurse
<jsp:getProperty name—authBean" property—lastName7x/b*</font><br>
<hr align=center width—75%" color—#0085B0" size—1" noshade* </td > </tr>
<tr*<td colspan—4" align—center” height—222"* <form method—post" action—rhakeAppointment.jsp" name=form1>

<TABLE BORDER—0" CELLSPACING—0" CELLPADDING-5" height-210"> '
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<TR ALIGN—CENTER"*<TD height="22"*<font size—2">Doctor.</font>
<SELECT NAME—doctorld”*
<option></option>
<% java.sql.ResultSet rr = new DBUser().loadDoctors();
while (rr.next()) {%>
OPTION value=,<%=rr.getString(“ID”)%>,*<%=rr.getString(“NAME")%x/OPTION>

<%} %>
</SELECT*
</TD></TR>

<TR ALIGN—CENTER"*<TD height—25”><font size—2”>Appointment Day: </font>
<!— <INPUT TYPE—text” Name—dt" SIZE—18" value—<jsp:getProperty name=ufilter” property—dt”/>“>
<input type—button" value—Set Date" onClick=“window.open(,caIjsp.htm’l’date’1’width=4001height=600,tooIbar=no1location=nolmenubar=no’);"* -->
<input type—text" name—dt" size—18" value—<jsp:getProperty name—filter" property—dt7>“><a href—javascript:show_calendar(‘form1 .dt’);"
onmouseover—window.status—Date Picker*;retum true;" onmouseout—window.status—ireturn true;"><img src—show-calendangif" width=24 height=22
border=0></a></TD></TR>
<TR ALIGN—CENTER"* <TD height-36"><INPUT TYPE-submit" NAME-find" VALUE-find">
<INPUT TYPE-submit” NAME-cancel" VALUE-cancel"><HR* </TD*</tr*<TR BGCOLOR-#FFFFFF">

<TD WIDTH-49%" BORDERCOLOR-#OOOOOOn HEIGHT—67"*
<% if (rs != null) {%>
<TABLE WIDTH—98%" BORDER-1" CELLSPACING-3" CELLPADDING—5" align-center"*
<TR BGCOLOR—#3366FF" ALIGN=GENTER>
<TD*<B*<FONT SIZE—-1" color—#FFFFFF"*Appointment ID </FONT*</B></TD*
<TD*<B*<FONT SIZE—-1” color—#FFFFFF"*Appointment Time</FONT*</B*</TD*
<TD*<B*<FONT SIZE—-1" color—#FFFFFF"*Appointment Day</FONT*</B*</TD>
<TD*<B*<FONT SIZE—-1" color—#FFFFFF”*Doctor </F0NT></Bx7TD*
<TD*<B*<FONT SIZE--1” color-#FFFFFF"*Patient </FONTx/B*</TD>
</TR>
<% while(rs.next()){ %>
<TR ALIGN=CENTER>
<TD*<font size=2><%=rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_ID")%>&nbsp;</font></TD>
<%
String temp—“;
if(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENTJlME”).equals(“8:0"))
temp = “8:00 AM";
else if(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_TIME").equals("8:30”))
temp = “8:30 AM";
else if(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_TIME”).equals(“9:0"))
temp = “9:00 AM";
else if(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_TIME").equals(“9:30"))
temp = “9:30 AM";
»
else if(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_TIME”).equals(“10:0B))
temp = “10:00 AM";

else if(rs.getString("APPOINTMENT_TIME").equals("10:30"))
temp = “10:30 AM”;
else if(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_TIME").equals(u11:0"))
temp a “11:00 AM";
else if(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_TIMEn).equals(“11:30”))
temp = “11:30 AM”;
else if(rs.getString("APPOINTMENT_TIME”).equals(“12:0”))
temp = “12:00 PM";
else if(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_TIME").equals(“12:30"))
temp = “12:30 PM";
else if(rs.getString(“APPOlNTMENT_TlMEB).equalsf13:0"))
temp = “1:00 PM";
else if(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_TIME").equals(“13:30"))
temp = “1:30 PM";
else if(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_TIME").equals(“14:0"))
temp = “2:00 PM";
elseif(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_TIME",.equals(“14:30"))
temp = “2:30 PM”;
else if(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_TIME”).equals(“15:0”))
temp = “3:00 PM";
else if(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_TIME").equals(“15:30"))
temp = “3:30 PM”;
else if(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_TIME").equals(“16:0"))
temp = “4:00 PM";
else if(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_TIME").equals(“16:30"))
temp = “4:30 PM”;
else if(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_TIME").equals(“17:0"))
temp = “5:00 PM";
else if(rs.getString(“APPOlNTMENT_TIME").equals(“17:30"))
temp = “5:30 PM";
else if(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_TIME").equals(“18:0"))
temp - “6:00 PM";
else if(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_TIME").equaIs(“18:30"))
temp = “6:30 PM";
else if(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_TIME").equals(“19:0"))
temp = “7:00 PM";
else if(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_TIME").equals(“19:30"))

‘

,

1
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temp = “7:30 PM":
else if(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_TIME”).equals(“20:0"))
temp = “8:00 PM";
else if(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_TIME”).equals(“20:30”))
temp = “8:30 PM”;
else if(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_TIME”).equals(“21:0”))
temp = “9:00 PM";
else if(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_TIME").equals(“21:30"))
temp = “9:30 PM”;
else if(rs.getString(“APPOINTMENT_TIME”).equals(“22:0”))
temp = “10:00 PM";
else if(rs.getString(“APPOlNTMENT_TIME").equals(“22:30"))
temp = “10:30 PM”;
%>
<TD><font size=2><%=temp%>&nbsp;</font></TD>
<TDxfont size=2><%=rs.getString(“APPOlNTMENT_DAY”)%>&nbsp;</font></TD>
<TD><font size=2><%=rs.getStringf DOCTOR")%>&nbsp;</font></TD>
<TD><font size=2><%=rs.getString(“PATIENT")%>&nbsp;</font></TD>
</TR>
<%} %>
</TABLE>
<TR><TD height="10”><center><a href=“inputAppointmentlnfo.jsp?new=true”>Add Appointment</a></center></TD></TR>
<%} %>
</TD></TR>

</TABLE></form></td></tr>

<trvalign=bottom>
<td align-'center" height=“121”>
<hr width="100%" color=“#0085B0” size=“1” noshade>
cfont size=“-1”>Forany question and suggestion, please contact <a href=“mailto:jarviscyt@hotmail.com">adminstrator</a> or (909)333-2727c/font>
c/td>
c/tr>
c/table>
</tabIe>
<!~ #EndEditable -->
<p>&nbsp;</p>
1
</td>

c/tr>
</table></td>
c/tr>
</table>
</body>
c/html>

I

i
I

i

i

I
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<1™ hurse.jsp — >
<%@ page errorPage=7fail.jsp" %>
<%@ page import=“pe.auth.AuthBean" %>
<jsp:useBean id=“authBean” scope=“session" class=upe.auth.AuthBean" />
<% authBean.authenticate(request, response, AuthBean.NURSE); %>
<jsp:useBean id=“menu" scope=“pagen class=“pe.form.Menu7>
<% menu.processRequest(request, response); %>

,

<head>
<meta http-equiv-'Content-Type” content=“text/html; charset=windows-1252”>
<title>Prescription Express System</title>
<link rel=“STYLESHEET” type=“text/css" href=7pe2003.css”>
</head>

<body bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
ctable width=“100%" border=“0" cellspacing=“O" cellpadding=“O">
ctr>
<td align=“center">
ctable width=“100%" border=uO" ceIlspacing=“O" cellpadding=“10" align=“center” bordercolor=“#ffffff>
ctr> ctd align-'center” bgcolor=“#3366FF"> cp align=“center"><b>
cfont size=“+2” color=“#FFOOOO">Pc/font><font size=“+2" color=“#FFFFFF">rescription </font>
cfont size=“+2” color=“#FFQOQO">Ec/font>cfont size=“+2” color=u#FFFFFF">xpress </font>
cfont size=“+2” color=“#FFOOOO">S</font>cfont size=“+2n color="#FFFFFF”>ystem<Zfont>c/b></p><Ztd>c/tr>c/td></tr>c/table>
ctr>
<td align =“center">
v
ctable width=“100%” border=u0" align=“center" cellpadding=“O" cellspaclng=“O" bgco!or=“#FFFFFF">
<tr>
<td width=“25%” height=“500" valign=“top" bgcolor=“#3366FF"> <t- #BeginEditabte “links” ->
ctable width=“100%" height=“360" border=“0” ceIIpadding=“O" ceI!spacing=“O”>
ctr bgcolor-‘#3366FF">
'
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“righf></div>
c/td><td><font size="1" face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif><strong>
cfont color=“#FFFFFF" size^xa href=7nurseZnurse.jsp">
cfont coior=u#FFFFFF">Homec/font></a>c/font></strong>c/font>c/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
ctd width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=°#3366FF">
<div align=“righf>c/div>
</td><td><strong>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2” color=“#FFF^FF">
<a href=7nurse/inputPatientlnfo.jsp?new=true"><font color=“#FFFFFF”>New
Patient</font>c/a>c/font><Zstrong><Ztd>
<Ztr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td widths“15" height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right”x/div>
</td><td><strong><a href=7nurse/list.jsp">
,
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF">
Existing Patient</font></a></strong>c/td>
1
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15" height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
,
<div align=“righfx/div>
</td><td><strong>ca href=7nurse/makeAppointment.jsp”>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF">
New Appointment</font></a></strong>c/td>
1
</tr>
i
ctr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width=u15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
cdiv aligns=“righfx/div>
c/td>ctd><strong>ca href=7nurseZappointmentList.jsp">
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF”>
Existing Appointmentc/font>c/a>c/strong></td>
1
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FFn>
<td width®1*! 5” height=“18” bgcolor=**#3366FF">
•
<div align=“righfx/div>
<Ztd>ctd><strong>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=7nurse/statusList.jsp"><font color=“#FFFFFF”>Prescription
'
Status</font></a></font>c/strong>c/td>
c/tr>
<tr bgcolor®“#3366FF">
ctd width=“15" height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=“right”><Zdiv>
'
</tdxtd><strong>
cfont face=**Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size®“2" color=“#FFFFFF”>
<a href=“..ZchangePassword.jsp”>cfont color=“#FFFFFF">Change Password</font></a></font></strong></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
i
<td width=“15” height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
cdiv align=“righf ></div>
1
<Ztd>ctd>cstrong>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF">
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<a href=“../logout.jsp?logout=true"xfont coIor*“#FFFFFF">Logout</font></a></font></strongx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
ctd height=“18" bgcolor-'#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
ctd height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
ctd width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=uright”x/div>
c/td>
</tr>
ctrbgcolor=“#FFFFFFn>
ctd height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
ctd height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;c/td>
ctd width=“15" height=“18" bgcoior=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right">c/div>
c/td>
</tr>
ctr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
ctd height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;c/td>
ctd height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
ctd width=“15” height=“18" bgco!or=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right">c/div>
</td>
</tr>
ctr bgcolor=‘‘#FFFFFFn>
ctd height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
ctd height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
ctd width=“15” height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF"> ,
cdiv align="right”>c/div>
c/td>
</tr>
ctr bgco!or=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
ctd height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
ctd width=“15” height=“18° bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align*“right">c/div>
c/td>
c/tr>
ctr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
ctd height=“18” bgcolor=u#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
ctd height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;c/td>
ctd width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=u#3366FF">
<div align=“right”x/div>
</td>
</tr>
ctr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
ctd height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
ctd height*“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
ctd width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
cdiv align=Tight"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
,
<tr bgcolor="#FFFFFF">
ctd height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
ctd height=“18" bgcoior=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
ctd width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
cdiv align=“right”x/div>
</td>
c/tr>

'

ctr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
ctd height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
'
ctd height=u18" bgcoIor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
ctd width=“15" height^tB" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
cdiv align=“right”x/div>
i
</td>
c/tr>
I
</table>
<!- #EndEditabie -></td>
ctd width=“10" valign=“top”xt~ #BeginEditable “divider" --xfont color=“#FFFFFF">g</fontxi~ #EndEditabIe -x/td>
<td valign-'top" width=75%>
<!- #BeginEditable “content" -xfont size=“1" face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif>cbr>
cfont size=1 color=“#666666">
'
ctable width=“100%" border=“0” cellspacing-‘O" cellpadding=u5" align=“center" height=“468">
ctr> <td align=“center” height*“22"> cbxfont size=“4">Nurse Home</fontx/b></tdx/tr> <tr>
ctd align=“center" height*“46"> <hralign=center width=“75%" color=“#0085B0" size=“1" noshade>
cfont size=“-1"xb>Welcome: Nurse
cjsp:getProperty name=“authBean" property=“lastName7></bx/font>cbr>
<hr align=center width=“75%" color=“#0085B0” size=“1" noshade> </td></tr> ctr>
ctd align=“center” height=“1"> c/td></tr>
<tr valign=bottom>
<td align*“center” height=u360”>
<hr width=“100%" coIor=“#0085B0" size=“1" noshade>
'
cfont size=“-1">For any question and suggestion, please contact <a href=“mailto:jarviscyt@hotmail.com">adminstratorc/a> or (909)333-2727</font>
c/td>
c/tr>
</table>
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</table>
<1- #EndEditable ~>
<p>&nbsp;</p>
<Ztd>
</tr>
</table></td>
</tr>
</table>
</body>
</html>
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<•— statusList.jsp - >
<%@ page contentType=“text/html” %>
<%@ page errorPage=7failjsp" %>
<%@ page import-'java.sql.ResultSet, pe.form.Patientlnfolnput” %>
<jsp:useBean id=“authBean” scope=“session" class=“pe.auth.AuthBean7>
<% authBean.authenticate(request, response, pe.auth.AuthBean.NURSE); %>
<jsp:useBean id=“filter" scope=“page" class="pe.form.PrescriptionFilter”/>
<jsp:setProperty name=“filter" property®"*” />
<% ResultSet rs = filter.getPrescriptionStatus(request, response); %>
<htmi>
<head>
<title>View Prescription Status</title>
<link rel=“STYLESHEET” type=“text/css" href®7pe2003.css”>
</head>
cbody bgcolor="#FFFFFF”>
ctable width=“100%” border®“0" cellspacing=“O" ceilpadding®“0">
ctr>
ctd align=“center>
ctable width=‘‘100%n border=°0" celispacing=“O” cellpadding®u10” align®“center” bordercolor=‘Wffff,>
ctr> <td align=“center" bgcolor=“#3366FF"> cp align=“center”><b>
cfont size=“+2" color=“#FFOOOO”>P</font><font size="+2” color=“#FFFFFF">rescription c/font>
cfont size=“+2” color=“#FF0000">Ec/font>cfont size=“+2" co!or=“#FFFFFF”>xpress </font>
cfont slze=“+2" color®“#FFOOOO">S</font><font size=“+2" color®“#FFFFFF”>ystem</font></b></p></td></tr></td></tr></table>
<tr>
<td align ®“center”>
ctable width=“100%” border=“0” align=“center” cellpadding=“O" cellspacing=“O” bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
ctr>
ctd width=“25%" height=“500" vaiign®“top” bgcolor=“#3366FF"> ci- #BeginEditable "links" -->
ctable width=“100%" height=“360" border=uO" cellpadding=“O” cellspacing=“O">
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
ctd width=“15” height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“righf ></div>
</td>ctd><font size-T face®“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif"><strong>
cfont color=“#FFFFFF" size=2>ca href®7nurse/nurse.jsp">
cfont color=“#FFFFFF”>Home</font></a></font>c/strong>c/font></td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width="15" height=“18" bgcolor="#3366FF”>
<div align=“rigbt">c/div>
</td><td><strong>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size®“2" color="#FFFFFF”>
<a href=7nurse/inputPatientlnfo.jsp?new®true">cfont co!or=“#FFFFFF">New
Patientc/font>c/a>c/font>c/strong>c/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
ctd width=“15" height="18" bgcolor®"#3366FF”>
cdiv align="righf>c/div>
</td><td><strong>ca href=7nurse/list.jsp">
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=M2" color®“#FFFFFF">
Existing Patientc/font></a></strong>c/td>
1
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
ctd width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor®“#3366FF”>
<div aiign=“righf></div>
cftd><td>cstrong>ca href=7nurse/makeAppointment.jsp”>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size="2" color=“#FFFFFF">
New Appointment</font>c/a></strong></td>
</tr>
i
ctr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right”>c/div>
</td>ctd><strong><a href=7nurse/appointmentList.jsp">
cfont face="Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF”>
Existing Appointmentc/font></a>c/strong>c/td>
</tr>
i
<tr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=**#3366FF">
<div align=“righf>c/div>
</td><td><strong>
cfont face="Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2” color=“#FFFFFF”>
<a href=7nurse/statusList.jsp"><font coIor=“#FFFFFF">Prescription
Status</font>c/a>c/font>c/strong>c/td>
'
</tr>
ctr bgcolor=“#3366FF">
'
ctd width=“15" height®“18" bgcolor=u#3366FF">
<div align="right"x/div>
</td><td><strong>
cfont face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size®“2" color=“#FFFFFF">
<a href=°../changePassword.jsp"xfont color=“#FFFFFF">Change Password</font></a></font></strong></td>
</tr>
,
ctr bgcolor®"#3366FF">
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align="righfx/div>
</td><td><strong>
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<font face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif size=“2" color=“#FFFFFF”>
<a href=“../logout.jsp?lbgout=true"xfont color=“#FFFFFF">Logout</font></a></font></strong></td>
«s/tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgco!or=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcoIor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=“right"></div>
</td>
«s/tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td wldth=“15" height=“18" bgco!or=“#3366FF">
i
<div align=“right" ></div>
</td>
<tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
'
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15” height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“righfx/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF”>
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
1
<td height=“18" bgcoIor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=uright"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
•
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"x/div>
‘ </td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15” height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>
<div align=“righfx/div>
</td>
<Ztr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF”>&nbsp;</td>
<td width=u15" height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“righfx/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor=“#FFFFFF">
'
<td height=“18” bgcolor=u#3366FF”>&nbsp,.</td>
>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=“right"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolon=“#FFFFFF”>
<td height=“18" bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">&nbsp;</td>
<td width=“15" height=“18” bgcolor=“#3366FF">
<div align=uright"x/div>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
<!- #EndEditable -x/td>
<td width=“10" valign=utop"x|- #BeginEditable “divider” -xfont color=“#FFFFFF">g</font><j- #EndEditabie -></td>
<td valign=“top” width=75%>
<!-- #BeginEditable “content" -xfont size=T face=“Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif ><br>
<font size=1 color=“#666666">
<table width=“100%" border=uO” cellspacing=“0" cellpadding=“5" align=“center" height=“468”>
<tr> <td aiign=ucenter" height=“22"> <b><font size-'4">Prescription Status</font></b></td></tr> <tr>
<td align=ucenter” height=“46"> <hralign=center width=“75%" color=“#0085B0" size=T noshade>
<font size=“-r><b>Welcome: Nurse
<jsp:getProperty name=“authBean" property="lastName7x/b></font><br>
<hr align=center width=“75%" color=“#0085B0" size=“1" noshade> </td></tr>
<tr><td colspan=“4" align=“center"> <form method=“posf action=“statusList.jsp">
<TABLE BORDER=“0" CELLSPACING=“0" CELLPADDING=“5”>

<TR aiign=“center”><TD> <font size=“2">Prescription ID:</font><B> </B> <INPUT TYPE=“text” NAME=“prescriptionld” SIZE=“10" VALUE=“<jsp:getProperty
name="filter" property=“prescriptionld" />“>
</TDx/TR>
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<TR align—center*<TD> <font size—2">Patient ID:</font*<B> </B> <INPUT TYPE—text" NAME—patientld" SIZE—15" VALUE—<jsp:getProperty
name=“filter" property—patientld" />“>
</TDx/TR>
<TR ALIGN-CENTER"* <TD*<INPUT TYPE-submit” NAME-find" VALUE—find"*
<INPUT TYPE—submit” NAME—cancel" VALUE—cancel"*</TD*</TR></TABLE><HR W1DTH=1OO%>
<TABLE height—152”*
<TR BGCOLOR—#FFFFFF”>

<TD WIDTH-49%" BORDERCOLOR-#OOOOOOn HEIGHT—69">
<% if (rs != null) { %>
<TABLE WIDTH—98%” BORDER-1" CELLSPACING-3" CELLPADDING—5" align-center"*
<TR BGCOLOR—#3366FF" align-center*
<TD*<B*<FONT SIZE--1" color-#FFFFFF"*Prescription ID c/FONTx/B^c/TD*
<TD*<B><FONT SIZE—-1" color—#FFFFFF">Prescription Status </FONT*</B></TD>
</TR>
<% while(rs.next()){ %>
<TR align—center*
<TDxfont size=2x%=rs.getString(1)%>&nbsp;</font*</TD>
<TD*<font size=2x%=rs.getString(2)%*&nbsp;</font></TD>
</TR>
<%} %>
</TABLE>
<%} %>
</TD*</TR>
<tr va(ign=bottom>
<td align—center height—75">
<hr width—100%" color=“#0085B0" size—1" noshade*
<font size—-1 ">For any question and suggestion, please contact <a href—mailto:jarviscyt@hotmail.comn*adminstrator</a> or (909)333-2727</font>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
</table>

<!— SEndEditable ->
<p*&nbsp;</p>
</td>
</tr*
</tablex/td>
</tr*
</table>
</body>
</html>
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